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A BOOK THAT NEVER GROWS OLD

— OF—
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The Golden Buds for Noble Manhood and Womanhood
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The Silver Blossoms for a Peaceful, Prosperous

and Useful Life
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Valiiahit' IVovrrlKs uiid Hflplul Sayitijis

ihut t'vcrvonc xlioiild kiuiw

MINNIE

Having been assisted by my niece in the preparation of this

book. I deemed it wise to place her photograph herein, and

also in the other volumes that she might be remembered by

all those to whom these works may come, as she is entitled

to a worthy place in the hearts of her fellow beings for many

of the good suggestions and ideas set forth therein, which has

arisen from her tender heart and sympathetic feelings towards

those of low estate; and as her aim and wish in life has been

to see the world bettered, she, therefore has assisted in

bringing to light many grand and noble thoughts and choice

sentiments of poetry that will be to all who read a means of

strength and blessing, and shall be written down to her glory

for years to come.
A. T. STONE, Author.
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Valuable Proverbs and Helpiul Sayings

that everyone should know

INTRODUCTION

The contents of this book is given through in-
spiration, wisdom, thought, and knowledge, and

ll^ ^°^ "^^°'' ''°'"^«' *"d precepts, and
placed m this book for reference, at tkn^ forwisdom, instruction, and guidance in days to come.
against ev^s. troubles, temptations, and disastersand to gxude m the way of truth and happiness, fo;
earthly success, and for the goodness of God's
doings and many rare and precious sayings for
helps laws, and other beneficial things. And myhumble prayer to God is that they may prove asource of strength, hope, and comfort, and a mean^
of blessmg to all.

"*«*"»

Yours for a better life.

Your Brother and Fellow Citizen,

In the welfare of our Fellow Brethren.

A. T. STONE.

POEM OF INSTRUCTION
If in pleasure or in ease consult this book.
And through its pages carefuDy look.
And if in pride or of riches you've gcJt
Go to this book and search the right spot,
Kn.itm hardships or worry or woe.
Be sure to its pages to quickly go.

'

For no matter whatever your condition may b.
It wiU help you out the obstacle to see.





Valuable Proverbs and Helpful Sayings

that everyone should know

Proverbs
1. The wisdom of nations lies in their proverbs.

Beginning
2. Before a beginning a thorough preparation should

be made.

Theory
3. Do not have the things that are written in this bookm theory only, but put them into practice.

Destiny
4. We make our own destiny, what we sow we reap.

Instructions
5. By following the instructions, herein given you can

succeed and have health, wealth, and happiness,
and be a blessing to thyself and to others.

Confidence
6. Don't be afraid to trust thyself, have confidence and

faith m your own God given abilities.

Originality
7. Don't depend upon others to do your thinking be

original and carry out your own ideas.

Knowledge
8. \^hen all is said and done, what do you know just

enough to know that you don't know anything.

Faith
9. Let all your joys faith and blessings, be to thyselfand before God in praise and thanksgiving.

Partnership
10. Have^God for Thy partner, and he will direct thy



Valuable Proverbs and Helpful Sayings

Actions
II. Our actions determine what our thoughts have been.

Master
13. The man who is master of the flesh, is a world con-

queror and some day he will rule over an empire
more vast than any that earth ever knew.

Resources
13. Set out on your own resources, and assume your

own responsibilities and independen:e ; it will
develop the best that is in you.

Perseverance
14. What are you going to say or do when all is up ?

Keep a-going.

Thoughts
15. Right thoughts have tremendous power in bringing

about success.

Actions
16. Right actions are our life preservers.

Cheerfulness

17. Do not wait for cheerfulness to come to you
; go

after it, retain it, never let it go ; it is life's greatest
medicine.

Disagreeableness
x8. Whatsoever is disagreeable forget it ; cast it out,

it has nothing to do with you.

Irritation

19. Irritation destroys your balance of mind, and weakens
your nerves. Do not let irritating things throw
you off your base, or they will sooner or later
wreck your delicate mechanism.

Despondency
so. If you are subject to despondency, make war with it ;

let go the rubbish—drive it out of your mind as'
you would a thief out of your house ; shut the
door in its face, and keep it shut.



Valuable Proverbs and Helpful Sayings

Enemies
31. Don't let your enemies bother you, for your own

peace of mind, or they will rob you of your peace-
ful possession.

Regrets
23. Regrets are useless and weakening, therefore cannot

benefit you, but will depress and render you less
capable of successfid achievement.

Peace
33. Follow after the things that make for peace.

Actions
34. Actions speak louder than words, and thereby we

are judged of men ; but God judgeth from the
heart and the intent thereof.

Ihouglits ^
25. We become like our thoughts,—therefore change aU

wrong thoughts for good and true ones ; health
wealth, and happiness is sure to follow.

Rebellious
36. The rebellious shall be pierced with many sorrows.

Measure
37. Man shall receive in measure, that which he measured

unto his fellowmen.

Good
28. Do good to all men, and enjoy life's sweetest pleasure.

Patience
29. Be patient towards everybody, if you would havethem bear with you.

Judging
30. Hear a matter before judging, for he who answereth

a thing before he heareth it, it is a folly and shame
to nim.

Speaking
31. Always think before you speak, that you may be

careful what you say.



ValuabU Provtrbs and Helpful Sayings

I

Anger
3a. Hold thy tongue when angry, least you poison life's

happiest moments ; for he that controlleth not
his anger poisoneth everjrthing.

Evil

33. Speak evil of no one, and lessen life's greatest woes.

Pardon
34. Ask pardon for all wrongs, and thus dwell peacefully

with all men, as much as lieth in you.

Tale-Bearers

35. Stop your ears from hearing tale-bearers, and cease
contention and strife.

Ill

36. Believe not all the ill reports you hear of others •

the half is ne'er true.
'

Man
37. Man was not just made to sleep and feed, or else God

would not have endowed him with such capacity
and reasoning ability if they were to lay dormant.

Cheat
38. The man who cheats himself is one that does not

believe in himself.

Self>respect

39. Think highly of yourself, but not in way of pride, and
you will not lower yourself to do anytWng low,
mean and vulgar ; keep yoitr self-respect, though
you lose everything else, and yo^i will still be rich.

Self-approval
40. Your self-approval is more to you than all money can

buy, or the kingdoms of this world can give.

Honesty
41. You must be honest to succeed, for to be dishonest

you will stand condemned before yourself, and lose
your self-approval, and meet defeat.

;f*



Valuabk Prowrbs and Htlpful Sayings

44-

45-

Character
4a. One who would retain his character, must not think

adverse thoughts, nor do any unmanly act, how-
ever trivial, no matter wheth - anyone knows it
or not

: it will have a corresponding effect ut-on
your character.

Superiority
43. T-y to do things a little better than others, and thus

strengthen and protect your work and brains, and
others wil! uphold you and make a beaten path
to your home.

Wrong
Never let anyone command or move you to do that

which is wrong ; let everything go first, and you
will raise to higher things in life.

Best
Do your level best and you will have nothing to fear

;put the best material in whatsoever you do, and
you will create a power that nothing can o'erthr^w
and though all the world should try to condemn
yet you can look it square in the face, for nothing
can throw you off your mental balance ; but
stand sure, firm, and unshaken.

Opportunities
46. Have a burning thirst for greater opportunities, and

a hunger for improvements and some day you will
come into demand to do things • keep your con-
science clear and mind cheerful and happy, and
believe in yourself, and you will accomplish what
your longings craved for.

Knowledge
47- Knowledge is the goal of mankind, and the only

lasting and true happy source of existence.

o ^1. ,
Pleasure

48. The pleasures of earth are empty and vain,
And with it comes much misery and pain.

'

Brave
49- A brave man is one who faces what he must.
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\ f

HI

Thought
so. Without thought we can do nothing.

Hindrance
SI. The things that keep us down, and hinder our pro-

gress, are our appetites, passions, and desires.

Prosperity
Sa. In all that God prospereth you remember to give unto

Him His just deserts,—give freely and willingly,
and open your heart's door and give of your sub-
stance to God's cause, then your bams shall be
filled and you will not be able to receive it. God
has spoken and maketh it good.

Love
S3- Love is life's end, an end but never ending.

.
Man

54. Man is the highest type of life, and God has placed
him head of creation.

Ignorance
55- Ignorance is the cause of all misery and woe.

Intelligence
S6. Intelligence is the cure for all the mistakes and

failures of mankind.

Faults
S7- He who studies his faults and pays little attention to

his virtues is a wise man.

o n r
Failing

S8. By failing we spoil the plans of our Creator.

.
Thoughts

59- We sin against our God-given, inherent capacity for
accomplishing great things, when we think wrone
thoughts. *

*

Adversity
60. When you are climbing a hard hill, feel sorry for theman who is asleep in the valley.

^ „ Health
6 1. If you wish to have perfect health, never get angry.
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- _^ Standing

h?fil°^
tUnketh he standeth. take heed lest

PaulU
63. If wc aU have faults, who can throw the stone.

Qood
64. Good comes to the extent of our thoughts.

. _, .
Thoughts

65. AVhat is the use of worrying, fretting, and beinedespom .nt
;

it only exists in the mftd. cS
the current of thought to some happy event, or5the beauties of nature and art, aSd day™ of rich

f^K°"?- The gloom v«U vanish, sunshine wiU

f^ s^d^tJi °^ "''^ ^""^ despondency, and joy

A 1
QenUeman

06. A gentleman is one who does not uphold the richnor cast down the poor.

. , Man
67. As a man thinketh in his heart, so is le.

OfVenco
68. Oflfend no one if you can help it. and therefore Uveagreeably with your feUowmen.

< ttn. . . Circumstances
69. What a man does in spite of obstacles and conditions

£s°"pli^'se°'*^'
°' "^ "^^^y *° «^S

Respect
70. Have respect co another's weakness.

Actions
''

S'baytJd^^^*"*^*^°"«^*^«*^«'i^i°»P'«««

_, Cheerfulness
7a. The way to be cheerfut-think of your blessines andother people's troubles while you^ goiJtoShyom^ and you will find thkt your^SS^^

5^,Wn^?J°*? "^- .^^ hopeful.~tS s^jtU shme, though now the way seems rough a^
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a

73. The first half of our life teaches us that we make
mistakes, and the remaining half is given ui to
lectify them.

Qod
74. It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living

God.

Wisdom
75. If you long and crave for wisdom, ask God in faith

believing, and you will become wise.

Character
76. If you desire a beautiful character seek after it with

all possible tenacity and you will obtain power oi
mind to attract it and maintain it.

Happiness
77. The world is sad enough without your woe,

Talk happiness and create sxmshine here below.

Thoughts
78. Think of all beautiful thoughts, hold ymir mind right,

think of pleasing, uplifting thoughts of beetuty,
love and kindness, and the reverse enemy thoughts
cannot enter and rob your life of sunshine blessings.

Prosperity
79. According to our t'.oughts wUl we be prospe^^ms, for

he who thinks for prosperity persistent e^. igh will

make himself one great magnet to draw or attract
kindred things that make for prosperity.

Life
80. He that leadeth a clean, piu«, simple life shall dwell

long in he land: his flesh shall retain its freshness
of youth.

Manhood
81. The true manhood or soul of man can never be

destroyed
; you may kill the body, but the soul

you cannot kill.

Happiness
;-.3. Happiness is cheap enough, but its cotmterfeit—how

dearly paid for.
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IdlWMM
83. The man who does not work should not eat.

SuCCMd
84. To be successful go about your work with a cheerful

face, facing roueh and smooth as you go. with a
heart undaunted and you will succeed.

Name
85. A good name is above all earthly titles.

Industry
86. In everything you do ask God to help you through.

Success
87. There is no set law for attaining success, but the

man who would succeed must have a goal set,
according to the intensity of his purpose and the
effort put forth

; on this the extent of his success
depends.

Quilt
88. The gtiilty is stire to be found out.

Character
89. Character is greater than any career.

Purpose
90. Have a strong, definite purpose, whatsoever you set

out to do ; this will have a magnetic power to
attract the things that are necessary to bring
about the desired result.

Will
91. The iron will of a gentleman beareth rule over both

his body and mind, and bringeth all things under
subjection unto him.

Life
9a. If you wish to live long, be patient and move slowly

on m life.

Succeu
93- The secret of success is to be ready and to grasp

the opportunities when they come.
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Pear
94- To fear God is not to sit at ease, but to be ever

mdustnous, for God's work is one eternal round •

nature never stands still ; cease to act it cease
to live.

Self-approval
95- Believe in yourself, be honest and true. look yourself

square in the face, and if you can approve of your
life s work, it mattereth not if friends forsake and
enemies condemn, you are still a king.

Oppmtunities
90. Those who say there are not any opportunities now

are not looking for them.

Reverence
97- To have great reverence for God, we must knowmore of his handy work.

- _ . Great
98. To be great we must think of great things.

Silence
99- Keep silent when wisdom so directs ; talk but little,and prefer to listen and learn.

xtrx.
Discouragement*

•
.

loo. When It seems as if all were against vou and you feel

'di> 1 ^?" '^t'?"*?*
^°'^^ °" *ny longer, don't give uojgW then, for this is the time and place the tide w^

, turn.

Conduct
loi. A man s conduct showeth forth his character, and

whatsoever work a man doeth maketh kiownwnat he is.

Powers
102. Those who use all their God-given powers for the

w rid*"
greatest men and women in this

Failure
103. Those who die in a good cause never fail.

- Success
"'

mSt'Si^e" .^^' ^' "'^'^ *° ™PP^^ y°" ^^ "°^
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« u Victory
los. To be victorious we miut be patient and penevering.

^ ^, Wisdom
io«. Many would come to wisdom, if they did not think

themselves already there.

Low
107. H. ^ho falleth for the love of God shall reap gtwt

reu.u'd, and his expectations shall not come to
naught.

- „. .
Adversity

108. With adversity heaven polishes its jewels.

XT Anfor
109. Never get angry, for it shows a lack of understanding,

and also causes the poisonous acids of the body to
accumulate which causes various kinds oi diseases
to attack you, and causes mental depression, etc.

UnclMnnesi
no. Thwe a no one in this world can drag you down

into degradation and dishonor and shame, exceot
It be your own self.

T.* .
Life

III. Life is not given merely to exist, but to cultivate
and emoy the work of thy hands, and accomplish
lue s highest purpose.

» « EvIU
xia. For aU the evUs that happen to you don't blame

fate or your feUowmen. but look for the cause
within yourself.

Moments
113. As the passing moments fly. use them, everyone,

as they pass by.

1x4. To be nght we must think right, and be ever active
in a good cause.

Succes*
1x5. The highest meaning of success is what God would

estimate it.

#-
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I

Pity
ii6. Of all things most helpful and beneficial, is the sweet

touch of loving pity, which everyone should possess.

Adversity
117. Never murmur 'neath the chisels heavy beat

But endure the trials that you meet
;

For adversity is a welcome guest,

Which means for you your highest best.

Moments
n8. He who despises the moments can never expect to

meet with large success.

Weak
119. God taketh the weak and the foolish things of this

world to confound the mighty and the wise, that
no man will glory in His presence.

Failure
lao. Oh ! man, do not let failure dowr you. Perhaps

you have failed time and again ; but just say to
yourself, "I'm still a king—nothing is going to
throw me off my feet. No matter how often and
repeated my failures may be, I will still rise up
out of misfortune all the more determined to win.
Failures have no terrors for me ; they rather
strengthen than weaken me, and gives me more
confidence than ever of meeting success further on."
In fact, there is no failure to the man bound to win,
who still retains his courage, his self-faith, his self-

respect, and his character.

Gifts
121. How little we appreciate our gifts and privileges,

until we have lost them. As the saying goes,
"We never miss the water until the well runs dry."

Conceit
12a. Most men think they know a great deal, like the

little boy who was asked to spell ox, who answered
up with dignity, "I'm away past dog !"

Correction
123, Some people arc continually correcting others, when

they themselves need to be corrected.

ih



Valuable Proverbs and Helpful Sayings 17

Success
ia4- Success is the most natural thing in the world.

Riches
I as. A good man who receiveth riches from God shall

rejoice, and enjoy the blessings thereof ; but an
evU man that receiveth riches there cometh much
sorrow therewith, and another shall eat it thereof.

Words
126. Let your words be few, and be not hasty to utter

anything
; therefore weigh well your words.

Wise
137. The wise know what to do and escape much miseryand pain, and their wisdom maketh their face to

snme.

Duty
128. Man's greatest duty is to fear and reverence Godand obey Him.

^ .
Wisdom

139. A rich man's wisdom is heard, but a poor man'swisdom IS despised.

Silence
130. What you know don't tell by the lips, but let your

life and actions make it known.

131

tit.

^ ,
Manlcind

God created us and let us out into this world, to searchand work out life's problem, and to use the brains

attain tn"fL^\*' F^"" ""' *°^ «« ^^^^es US toattain to the highest heavens
; so let us get busyand see what we were created for.-then go to itmth all our h^rts, minds, and strength to accom-phsh It according as God has endowed us with

^ve,?11;.M-.f,^^-
knowledge, for to him whTis

™k ^'"^\l^t"e IS required, to him who is givenmuch, much is required. » »*«

Adversity
Oh [adversity, its mighty worth,
Yet how hard it is to bear
But if patiently endured.
It will great wonders share.
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Jesus
133. The most successful man in the world that lived

was Jesus, and His business was more for His
fellowmen than Himself.

Wealth
134. The wealthiest men of the Far East were wise and

righteous, but they pursued not for riches, but

for a legitimate end.

Riches

135. Riches in a good man's hands is a source of great

blessing, but in a bad man's hands it is a source

of great evil.

Virtues

136. Never let truth, justice, integrity, and honor depart
from you.

Advice

137. Always pay strict attention to good advice, and act

accordingly.

Business

138. If every business man would place himself in his

customer's place, he would not only be an honest

man, but a happy and successful man.

Fame
139. Do not believe, and seek after all the great things

that earthly fame holds out to you, or you will be
greatly deceived.

A Lie

140. A lie is a little sly and cunning device from which
all other vices originated.

Nature
141. Nature has no shams, all her works are real, and

everyone should practice her laws, to accomplish
life's greatest end.

Reputation

142. If one wishes to become great he should hold his

reputation in high esteem.
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Character
143. A noble and true character, is life's greatest and

noblest end.

Evit
144- Never let evil in the slightest degree take hold of you,

and you will never regret the sad consequences
that come from little evils.

Vice
145- Vice ruins every man who continues to practice

its poisonous effects and cherishes its subtle
influences.

Fame
146- The greatest fame is a true and noble character.

Reputation
147- The reputation of a good man is a priceless treasure.

Character
148. To build up a noble character one must proceed

to build its structure as wotild a carpenter—

a

material building.

Dealings
I49- Be fair and upright in all your dealings, and you will

be happy and successful though you do not ac-
cumulate riches.

150

»Si-

»Sa

Man
Be not like the man who lost all his money, and
wanted to die, for in this case the money was the
man.

Honesty
The greatest test of honesty is found in the rare cases
of paying debts long after they have been outlawed.

Man
The body and mind was given us of God, we are
God's machinery, and if we work in accordance
with his plans, we will be able to accomplish life's
greatest purpose, that he has designed us for, then
we can walk and talk with God. This is success in
its highest meaning.
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Give
Give the best you have and the best will come back
to you.

Commanded
He who is commanded in all things, and d'^th not
any good except he be commanded, is a servant
that lacketh and shall not receive as great a blessing

as he that doeth both, therefore wait not to be
commanded, but do that whatsoever is good.

IS3-

154-

P!
^SS-

156-

Good
While we strive to do good, it seems to be so far away,
but evil is ever present.

Instruction
While man is in deep slumber in the night, God
sealeth his instruction, but man perceiveth it not.

Programme
157. Work by your own programme, dare to be yourself,

launch out and stand alone, and you will win.

Judgment
158. One's judgment should dwell in the inmost of his

soul, calm and unspoken, until wisdom so directs.

Obstacles
159. Grit overcomes obstacles and difficulties, and puts

them out of the way.

Gentleman
160. A gentleman is neither rude nor rough, but is sjrm-

pathetic, kind and amiable, and has a love for God
and his fellowmen, and for all that God has created.

Wisdom
161. The more one sees and knows, the less he says ;

therefore the less he says the more he'll know.

Unltindness
1 6a. Unkindness destroys love and chaseth away every

friend, and maketh life mean and unhappy ; for to
be unkind to other.'' we ourselves suffer its bad
effects ; therefore ever remember this and save
ourselves and them from hotirs of gloom and
sadness.

ri
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166

Man
163. A man is measured in his own bushel.

Company
164. We become like the company we keep, therefore be

careful in choosing companions, seek only the good
and true.

Evil
A little evil allowed to creep into a good man's heart
and cherished will sooner or later blacken his whole
life, just like a little drop of ink in a pitcher of
clean water.

Pretty
We call those pretty who have a beautiftd form, but
those who do good and noble deeds, carry about with
them a true and lasting beauty that no earthly
form can excell.

Qood
167. To become good we must cast from us everything

that is unclean, and partake of pure, clean, and
wholesome things, that we become clean also.

Truth
168. The greatest truths are dearly won.

Deeds
169. It's deeds not words that count the most, therefore

say the less and do the more.

Admiration
170. He who admires one who has reached a higher

standard of morality thai, himself. This will have
an influence over his life to raise him to a high
standard also.

Pleasure
171. Go not hand in hand with pleasure and ease, for

sorrow and grief are sure to follow.

Flowers
173. Flowers are God's smiles to man.

Intemperate
173- To be intemperate is vain and foolish, for there is not

anything gained therefrom, except sorrow and a
life of trouble and anxiety.
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Business
174. Whatsoever your uusiness is never let your enemies

draw you from your life purpose, but go ahead
quietly to accomplish your aim.

Record
175. Look out for your record and keep it clean.

Honesty
176. Those who have tried honesty, and dishonesty, say

that honesty is the best policy and they ought to

know.
Knowledge

177. If you do not know a thing, then do not meddle
with it.

Industry
178. Be industrious, do right, and you will attain high

honors.
Self-Control

179. Self-control is the first step to great achievement.

Thinker
180. A deep thinker and active worker, does not wait to

be helped, but helps himself.

Resolutions
181. Resolutions, no matter how good they may be, are

worthless unless backed by the necessary energy

to carry them out.

Self-Control
i8a. A complete self-control will raise men to highest

powers.
Thoughts

183. We cannot prevent birds flying over our heads, but
we can prevent them building their nests in our hair,

likewise we cannot prevent thoughts coming into

our minds, but we can prevent cherishing them.

Sin
184. We do not sin by thought except we cherish it and

perform the evil deed thought of.

Debt
iSs The man who does not labour to secure a livelihood

the world does not owe him anything.
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Achievement
1 86. The man who achieves success, has to pass through

seas often storm-tossed, and his bark severely

tested, and he that is not btiilt of strong purpose
and solid endurance, cannot expect to survive long.

Success
187. He who would succeed must first build the foundation

for success by application, deep thinking, and intel-

lectual training, in line with the aim of whatso-ever
sort.

Rich
188. The aim of man's life should not be to get rich, for

the mere hoarding up of dollars and cents, such an
aim is far from the ideal, and in a sense is poverty
in its highest degree.

Joyous
189. Joyous people live the longest, and are the most

happy and successful.

Trouble
190. No matter how dark the day, and how hard your lot,

just brighten life up with sunshine, optimistic
thoughts, this will chase away the gloom and lessen

life's worries and cares.

Smile
191. Smile once in a while, it makes the heart the lighter

and makes the darkest day seem brighter.

Life

192. Do not look at life through a smoked glass.

Pleasant
193. If you wish people to be pleasant to you, then be

pleasant yourself.

Success
194. The man who helps and loves his fellowmen, is the

man who has attained the highest degree of success.

Frowns
195. If we are always wearing a frowning face, frowns will

forever meet us.
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196.

197.

198.

199.

200.

301,

Eyes
The eyes are windows of the soul through which one
may look and see the true nature and character of
the person.

Tongue
The tongue is a spear, a sharp arrow that has pierced
many a heart, yea, thousands have been slain by its
evil use.

Poets
The poets in their love for righteousness, and hatred
for evil, have contributed to man, many a true and
noble sentiment of poetry, which reveals their
high and secret thoughts of knowledge and wisdom,
and their love for God and their fellowmen.

Bible
The greatest book, the Bible, which is the Book of
God, contains many plain and precious sayings,
that points men to the way of peace and happiness,
and a sure and true way to prosperity, and many
other valuable instructions ; that if complied with
will raise man to his highest development ; there-
fore enabling him to accomplish life's greatest duty.

World
This is a beautiful world we find ourselves in, decked
with shrubs and flowers. Oh, what a grand and
wondrous display, that the God of heaven has
prepared for man! He has made the soil to bring
forth her vegetables and fruit in season, and hath
made the everlasting hills to bring forth gold and
silver, all for the good will and use of mankind,
and in numerous other ways has he brought forth
for man's use. Surely God must have held man in
high esteem, to spread such a banquet for him to
partake of, when he prepared this wondrous earth.
Oh, man, consider the goodness of the Lord.

Love
To love your fellowmen is to contribute to their
necessities, and uplift them by kind encouraging
words of knowledge and instruction that will place
their feet in the ways of righteousness, peace and
prosperity.
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ao9
SelflshneM

By selfishness man loses many grand and noble
opportunities in life, because he has no ear to heed
the cry of the needy, but only thinketh of his own
welfare

; his life is one of meanness, misery and
discontentment.

_ ,
Love

203. To love your fellowmen is to love God.

Commandments
ao4. The ma. who keepeth the commandments of God

is one that loveth him.

Knowledge
205. To know yourself is of untold advantage to assist

you in attaining your highest achievements, and a
safeguard against misfortune.

Nature
306. Nature IS the greatest teacher, and he who imitates

and ha
^^y^^V' ^^ be healthy, prosperous,

Moods
207. Men of many moods, become the greatest, for they

utilize each condition into different forms of wis-
dom, which they obtain from the unseen thought
realm, therefore whether the mood be pleasing or
painful, they gain knowledge therefrom, which
enables them to matter life and its evil effects, and
attain unto a high standard of morality, which is
the greatest of all successful attainments.

Gentleness
208. One gentle loving soul, is a balm to a whole commun-

ity
;

for their sweet and mild nature fills the very
air with sweetness, just as a fragrant flower fills
the room with its spicy odours.

209. Good books are among man's greatest friends. They
are most helpful in many ways, which saves labourand lessens life's cares. They inspire the mind
that enables one to grasp the rich treasures of
knowledge and wisdom, that will carry man safely
o er life's troubled seas.
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Devil

a 10. Sincerity without knowledge is the devil's greatest

weapon, but when connected it becomes his greatest

enemy.

Best

a 1 1. A man should practice the good things, and leave the

evil out.

Happiness
a I a. The loving soul who goes through life curing broken

hearts from sorrow, sadness and despair, has a

continual feast. His life spells happiness.

Home
313. If you wish your home filled with peace and happmess

bring home the best things, learn the law of kind-

ness and good cheer, that your lips may speak

words of love, that will sweeten the home and
brighten its sacred walls. There is no place like a

sunshine home.

Qod
The God of Love hides His face from the sins of frail

humanity, and looks not upon them in their sinful

state, but looks upon them when time and eternity

will at last reveal man in his perfect form and
goodness.

Disturbances

a 15. Those who go through life, finding fault and picking

out flaws in others, thereby causing contentions

and striir. and discord, such a one is a trap and a
snare, also a poisonous serpent ; for when their

presence enters the room, the sweet songs and
melody cease, the sunshine flees away, and darkness

and gloom takes its place.

Memories
a 16. We who expect the God of heaven to forgive our sins

and "shortcomings should ever remember not to

think of the sins of our fellowmen. Our memories
should ever be, to love them and hide their faults

in the sea of our forgetfulness.

ai4-

217.

irreverence
Irreverence is one of the perils of the day.
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ai8.

aiQ.

930.

931.

Evil
Some people are continually seeking out evil, and
collecting it together, and by their evil tongue
cast the filth into many a home, which causes en-
mity to ripen into different forms of evil, such as
hatred, spite, anger, envy, jealoasy, etc. Oh, the
evil effects that are brought about by a slandering
meddlesome, evil person's tongue!

Tongue
The evil use of the tongue is a world of iniquity.
The good use of the tongue is a strengthening balm
which soo^! as life's sorrows, and chases away the
darkness and gloom from our midst, and causes the
sun to shine into many a weary heart. Oh, the
good effect that is brought about by a pure and
wholesome tongue, surely it is a world of righteous-
ness!

Aspiration
Aspiration finally becomes inspiration, and ennobles
the whole life.

Man
Man was made erect that he might stand up and look
the whole world in the face.

Qod
322. God has His plan for every man.

Ctiaracter
333. It is our motive, our aim in life that shapes our charac-

ter and determines our destiny. For according to
our life's purposes whether it be good or evil,
bringeth our character forth to honour or dishonour.

Education
224. The main object to obtain an education should be to

eradicate from us all ignorance and evil, and to
develop into the highest types of true manhood
and womanhood that it is possible to attain.

Expression
225. Those who are worrying and fretting all the time,

are weari ^ frowning faces—this is a sure evidence
that they are failing to conquer themselves.
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il
3?

Qoldcn Rul*

a 36. The Golden Rule is to sow seeds of love and kindness
along life's rugged pathway, and to aspire to up-
liifting your fellowmen.

SUCCCM

a a 7 . Worldly fame, wealth and honours, is far from success.

The most successful man was He who was despised

of men, and had not where to lay His head, because
of His earthly poverty. But He was rich above all.

Rich in peace, love and righteo\isness. He reached
the highest type of manhood, true character, and
won a place far above all earthly fame. This is the
only lasting and true success worth speaking of.

This true exemplar should be our daily effort to

copy from, and thus gain a higher name than
earthly fame.

Cheat
aaS. The man who is cheated of an honourable career can

only blame himself.

Ufo
a 39. Think not more highly of yourself than you ought

to think, but place a noble estimate upon both life

and yourself, thus broaden and lengthen your
character.

Nature

330. Nature has a thousand ways of utility, pleasure and
inspiration. For every shrub and tree, and every
creeping thing, "-hows forth the knowledge and wis-
dom of the unseen God. Each form of life gives
forth knowledge of these wondrous mysteries unto
man when his soul is tuned to nature's laws. Oh,
that man's life might come in touch with God, that
his mind might be inspired to grasp the hidden
knowledge that lies hidden beneath nature's
handiwork.

Kindness

331. Kindness is the world's greatest need. For imperfect
and frail men need sympathy and kindness.
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Church
aja. The church is for all classes. It is a place where all

should go to strengthen our weak points, and recover
from our faults and sins. It is a place for those
who are strong to bear the infirmities of the weak.
It is a place to uplift the sorrowing and (^stressed.
It is a place where all are needed, the high, the low,
the rich, the poor, the sinner, the saint, that all
might become one as Christ and God are one.

Earth

»33- By the will power and faith of God. was the earth
made. He said let there be light and there was
light, let there be darkness and there was darkness,
and whatsoever He said it was done. Beneath
this is a deep secret. Fathom it.

Qentleman
234. A gentleman is one of love and sympathy, who can-

not bear to see the sorrowing weep, but supplieth
some means of help to strengthen them. He is also
kind and merciful, both to man and beast, and to all
with whom he comes in contact. He is one that
cannot bear to see anything suffer, no matter how
small the creaturf, even to a shrub or tree that ha&
a broken limb, without doing some act of kindness
to protect it. A gentleman is one who, by contin-
ual effort, has brought himself up in the ways of
loving kindness, and by true and noble thoughts and
words of hope and good cheer, has developed him-
self into a true and noble character. That radiates
sunshine and gladness wherever he goes. Such a
character should every young man copy from.
This is a true gentleman in the highest sense of the
word.

Character

235- A man with a true character, carries with him a
powerful force, like a great magnet that attracts
all things of an uplifting nature, and gives out only
those things that make for health, wealth, and
prosperity, and of such a one who is the possessor,
IS a perpetual blessing to God, himself, and his
fellow-men.
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Power
236. Yesterday rightly lived, will lend power for to-day,

and to live better to-day will give greater strength

to-naorrow.

Pursuit

337. Life's greatest pursuit should be, good work, know-

ledge, happiness, and to cultivate a true and noble

character.

Life

238. Life is a school, sorrow, defeat, adversity, labour and
victory, are some of the lessons taught by nature

to cultivate her pupils in the way of culture and
. refinement, and thereby bringeth man forth to a

higher knowledge of life's noblest end.

Qod
239. To render obedience to God's law, gives us great

strength to accomplish our daily labours and
assists us to bring forth fruit to God's glory and the

welfare of our fellow brethren.

Youth
340. Let your mind bring your body into subjection, and

think on only those things which produce health

and good cheer, and be determined that you are

not going to let the years count. This will create

a power that will assist you to remain young.

Smiles
241. Smiling is the best known massage, for all wrinkles,

aches and pains.

Contentment
243. Contentment is the fotmtain of youth.

Youth
943. To keep young, think youthftd thoughts, and be

hopeful and cheerful. Associate with young people

and take an interest in their amusements. It is a
well-known fact that the vitality of youth is con-

tageous.

Things
244. If you have a desire for anything in }ife, then prepare

and anticipate getting it and you wUl most likdy
obtain it.
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Thought
345. It is a well-known fact that we ' z what we think,

and that we become like ov . i:hougiits.

Home
346. A home should be a place w fer<- we coiUd 'est from

all our cares. A place of < .la? -tmont, quietness,
and good cheer. A place in which we ioag to stay,
and ll place from which we hate to part. The home
should be the most sacred spot on earth.

Life
347. The spokes in a wheel as they go round.

Are some of them up and some of them down.
Just so is our life, up in pleasures that goes,
And down in hardships and adversities and woes.
But all these are necessary to hold life together.
For just as the wheel without the spokes would be

no use whatsoever.

Love
348. Love not a person for their pretty face,

Or you will get to yourself, shame, and lament your
sad case.

But love a person for the good they possess,

And your life will be happy and your soul they will

bless.

Spirit
349. The spirit of God is peace and harmony, but the spirit

of the evil one is contention and confusion.

Advenity
350. Dark hours are great lesson bearers. Keep your

eyes open on such occasions and see and learn the
lessons conveyed.

Works
351. Let your works be of such a class that are tmbumable.

Soul
353. Make clean the inmost of your soul, and the outer

will be clean also.

Words
953. Little words have mighty meanings, put far from

thee light sp^ches and vain jestings, for from such
Cometh naughtiness, and an evil tongue.
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Laughter

354. Much laughter is vain, also a loud boisterous laugh
is not becoming to them who reverence and worship
God, for he delighteth not in such, but delighteth
in a mild and pleasant countenance.

Bird

255. Birds are God's silent teachers. Through them He
shows man His love and tender care. For He that
made them gave them the instinct of loving
watchful care for their helpless young.

Man
356. I like the man that stands for truth and right.

Who faces rough and smooth alike,

And with face turned forward with a smile,

Refuses to let the enemies darts beguile.

For though he sees his cherished hopes fail,

He stronger braces up and onward sets sail.

For he knows that God some how, some way.
Will not his good will and promises betray.
So presses on with unfaltering trust,

In faith, believing that God is just.

Faith

357. Faith is a noble virtue, that makes man great.

With it he is undaunted at the vicissitudes of fate.

So with a heart of courage and good cheer
He fights the battles of life without fear.

For he knows that the trials and the strife

Will eventually bring forth the triumphs of his Ufe.

Haste

258. Haste not, for haste will make delays.

Go slowly, have patience, for it pays.
Stand in the way with God and wait
For what is yours will stand within thy gate.

idleness

359. Idleness will rust our delicate mechanism, and render
us useless as a watch unused, that the rust has
cankered.
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Character
a6o. Character is a great power and influence that assists

one to accomplish grand and noble things, and
raises one to honour, and op'^ns up a sure way to
health, wealth and happiness.

Love
261. Love is a powerful element, that affects for good or

evil our destiny in life. It is like a fire that warms
or consumes according to how used. If guided by
moral principal it will be a source of happiness to
ourselves and others, but perverted it will turn to
our ruin and despair.

Pictures
afii. The pictures upon the walls of a home

Whether dark or fair,

Reveals the nattire and disposition
Of the one who placed them there.

Library
463. A man is known by the books he keeps in his library

Love
064. Love is a noble virtue sent

To make man huppy and content.
But if perverted it will ttim
To a destroying element that will bum.

Christianity
265. Many profess Christianity to-day, for several other

reasons outside the real intent, one as a cloak for
their evil deeds. Another for business trade, and
so on. No wonder that many have said that they
have been taken in by Christians, when this con-
dition of things prevail. But in reality it was
hypocrites and not Christii.ns that they were taken
in by. Hence this saying in God's Word, that
there would be many professing and not possessing.

a66.
Life

Life's end is to worship God,
And render service unto Him.

This is man's greatest duty.
So give reverence unto Him.
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For all else is vanity,

And ends in sorrow and shame
And man loses his life purpose

And the cause for which he came.

Then let him heed the words
Of the better side of life,

That are given in God's Word,
And depart from earthly strife.

And reap the joys which freely flow

From a life of Godly deeds,

And thus escape the sorrows
That comes from sowing weeds.

Life

267. To make life count for the best, we should do more
for others than for ourselves, and have divine ideals

and lofty purpose.

Life

a68. If thou wishest to live a long and useful life, cast far

from thee all evil and naughtiness, and every low
mean tendency that cripples and avoid jealousy,

malice, envy, and "worry, that traces wrinkles upon
the brow, and cultivate a loving sympathy for all.

Keep hopeful and cheerful and let thy thoughts be
a long life, a useful life, a happy optimistic life,

and you will live long.

Tongue
269. A kind and sympathetic man's tongue, sendeth forth

healing balm, that soothes many a broken heart.

But an evil man's tongue sendeth forth a poisonous

gas that kills. Therefore the tongue is an instru-

ment that raises man up or casts him down.

People
270. The men and women who have done the great things

in this world have been called cranks, fools, mad-
men, and that they had wheels in their heads, etc.

Qreat
271. To be great, we must think great thoughts and be

positive and powerftd in our affirmation.
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Happiness
aya. God intended that man should be happy and enjoy

the work of his hands. He did not create man to be
filled with doubts and fears, and go through life
wearing heavy chains about his feet. God did not
create to destroy and if men only realized this, they
would not continue to suffer untold tortures of
mind, but would brace up and live right and be
joyous and happy as God intended, and answer
the good purpose for which they were created.

Accomplishments
273. The man who sets out to do anything, must not be

filled with doubts and fears if he wishes to succeed
;

but to have utter confidence in himself that he
can accomplish what he sets out to do, regardless
of what others may say or do to try and hinder him.

Dishonesty
974. Though a man be dishonest, he may gain earthly

wealth. But it will turn to his ruin, and be a curse
to himself.

Men
275. There is not a great deal of difference between men,

as there is in piupose one works for the lower
things of life and stumbles and falls ; while the
other works for the higher things of life, and reaps
a reward. Why this difference ? It can be
answered in two words, Knowledge, Ignorance.

Laws
276. The more of God's laws we obey, the more useful we

become,
And the more happiness and pleasture we derive

therefrom.

Honesty
277. A man though he be honest, may not gain earthly

wealth,
But he has this asstmince, that he pleases God, his

fellowmen and himself.

Poverty
27S. When man is reduced to poverty,

He has a hiunble, generous heart.
And is kind and sympathetic.
And with others shares Ms part.
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h

I I

Prosperity

^79. But note the vast difference,

When favoured by fortune's store,

He loses his generous heart

And shares with them no more.

Gold
380. When men seek to become wealthy and desire for

gold above all else to gratify their selfish ends, their

life becomes mean and low and spells nothing.

Moments
a8i. To use the moments wisely, one should be ever

watchful, and ready to grasp each moment's
opportunity.

Wealth
a82. Oh, give me the man that pursues wealth for a

legitimate end, that it might be meet in God's

house, for his fellow men and that not for himself.

Who can estimate his worth to htxmanity ? Surely

he is one in whom God dclighteth to honour, and in

whom humanity can boast of a loyal heart and of

true brotherhood.

Mind
283. Worship God, have faith in Him.

Go search and find

The treasures that are hid.

But let Him rule thy mind.

For slumbering in Man's soul

Are forces that he little dreams,

To bring about wonders
That now impossible seems.

Then place not a limit to thy strength,

But let God work in and through.

And you will be surprised to find

The wonders that you can do.

Treasurers
384. There are treasures greater far, than gold and silver

can buy, or that earth can give. It is the treasures

of the words of eternal life, and he who treasxures

them continually as such, will have an everlasting

wealth that fadeth not away.
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386.

Waste
385. Waste not, lest you come to want. Be content with

what you have, and remember that hard crusts are
sweet to a hungry man's taste.

Opportunities
Opportunities for doing good and great things are in
front of every man. Then why not reach out and
use them ?

Qreat
287. Great things are being accomplished by men every

day that is far above their capacity ; then why not
let us step out and assist to bring to light some of
these great things.

World
288. This world is a college. Everything that happens to

us IS for our welfare and advancement. Even
troubles, trials, and diflSculties, are among our
greatest teachers, to refine and purify us, and make
of us the men and women that God intended us to be.

Sorrow
289. Sorrow is far better than mirth, thorns and briars are

on the road to peace and happiness. Then why
murmur, knowing that sorrow worketh for your
perfect happiness.

Providence
ago. Providence is never one jot behind in rewarding his

labourers in time.

Clioice
291. Let God choose for us for He knoweth best.

Happiness
292. Happiness is what we all want, but we must pay for it,

and pass through seas of troubles and adversities,'
to obtain it.

Belief
293- Believe in God, and prayer, and in His guiding

providence.

Wealcness
J94. Many who say that they are weak, little realize the

vast reserves at their command, if only called out.
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Qod
295. God is no respecter of persons. He made all men andgave each power to gain victory over defeat.

Workmen
396. A true workman is one who associates his work withthe higher duties of life.

Wealth
'^'-

^^one.
^^^ ™'" ^''^'"^ '"*°' ^ '^°^^"e for that end

grow

299.

Adversity
298. The sweet scented plants that

In the shady dale below,
Seldom their spicy fragrance bestow

Until crushed or trodden to the ground they go •

Likewise many a man from roughness came.
^ *

tS" T-^*^ ^^ ^^^^^'P and bitter pkin,

That otherwise might have dormant lain.

Record

^
M«n 1c ^li?

judgment, man will be his own accuser.

^l^^l^'^\^ recording instrument, that sSseverything he does upon his spiritual Un? S?mner man. Therefore let us be carefShow weVtFor everything we do we recordAnd every secret word and deed,ay us IS made known to the Lord.

Plainness
300. God delighteth in the plainness of speech.

Faultfinders
The faultfinders are the ones in whom the greatest

!^ ^T" I *^'''^T ""^^'^ *° fi"d fault .^thiSS
your o^'^io^P'"'*- y°"^ ti'^.e i° searching out

vZselTfrni^^rfr'"'?^'- ^« industrious, and ridyourself from all uncleanness, and studv the law of

Zl whereby in mercy to hide theffltthaJyoimay perchance in others see.
^

301
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Order
30a, Arrange all things in order, thereby keeping your

surroundings in a neat condition. Always have a
place for everything, and everything in its place.
Order is heaven's first law ; therefore adorn your
home with such things that make for harmony,
and of an uplifting nature that you may grow up
-n harmony and beauty.

Rich
303. Swk to establish your heart in righteousness, and

desire and assist your fellowmen in uplifting them
from the path of ruin and despair, and you shall bench with the nches of eternal life, and there shall
be added unto you the riches of this life, that thou
shouldst be an instrument to bring to pass much
good, for the cause of God. thy feUowmen and
tnyseli.

Tobacco
304. Tobacco was not intended to be used by man in theway that it is generally prepared. Tobacco is a

herb that should be used with skill as a wash for
sores and bruises, and to destroy vermin upon manand beast, therefore should be avoided, for God
desires that a man should be clean in body, mind
5"*,

spmt, and to put far from him that which
defileth and maketh filthy.

305.

306,

Vulgarity
Vulgarity belongeth not to a man of good under-
stwidmg but is practised by the low and degraded,
and he that seeketh such is void of understanding
and the words of their mouth curseth the sweet
words of the tree of eternal life, and the name
whoreby they are given. Of such a one. God
shaU surely visit him in the wrath of his displeasure.

Qarments
Man's garments should be clean, and of a sober
character, and free from excess of ornamentation
If he wishes his counsel to be accepted, and to bean example unto others for temperance, sobriety
and cleanlmess, etc.

''
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J07

308.

309.

Liquors
The use of intoxicating liquors are not good for m»«but may be used as a wash in cLe^nf ^^l!i

"*"'

Meat

''parJ?as°'fo^Tt teVe"lf'tfn'? ^^^^ ^'%
sparingly. esp«:iairy inVm" of f^t' and Senty

'

^nJ" u^'^l
Of excessive cold, they may l£ iten

f^t ^^r'*f""y =
*'"* o^ the wild animSs and

for L°i ^^'V"'"'*'
^^^y «h°"'d not be used by manfor food, only m cases of famine and great hunger

Man

"Sar ottlat'o'fS: ^"' '^' '•^^'^>'- ^^"-^

Smiles
310. Smiles help us to travel on in life more comfortahlv

311.
Health

Intelligence
3 13. Knowledge, wisdom, and intelligence can al) k»gamed m the silent school of nattH^e

^

Nature
3^^ Nature speaks. Did you ever stop to listen ?
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314

315

Thoughts
Bv our thoughts our characters are buUv therefore
let our thoughts be such, that will radiate sunshine,
and purity, and thereby build us up a true and
loving character, that is above all else to poweas.

Punctuality
Always be on time, and keep your appointments

;
let all else drop for the time being, and thereby
cultivate the habit of always being on time and
at the place appointed. This will develop you to
become more successful and to gain the confidence
and respect of all with whom you come in contact.

. «, WlKlom
316. Many would gain knowledge, and wisdom, if they

would listen more, and say less, and not think they
were already the possessors.

Work
317- Love your work—fling your soul into it ; for he who

does not love his work can never expect to accom-
plish much

; but the lover of his work shall be
successful and happy, his life will not be one of
drudRery, but of sunshine and a continual round
of enjoyment.

Deeds
318. Little deeds, like little seeds, grow and become great

trees, for good or evil.

Favor
To gain favor in the eyes of God and man, show
out ot a pure conversation your works in meekness
of wisdom, but boast not of great works, neither
of great faith, knowledge, or wisdom, be prayerfuland careful, seek peace towards all men, even to
your enemies, and study virtue, humility and
patience, and you will find favor and good under-
standing in the sight of God and man.

Excuse
He that IS enlightened in spiritual things, having a
true knowledge of things to come, let him warn
his neighbor that he be without excuse when
destruction faUeth upon the rebellious nations
of the earth.

319

330.
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33a.

I-

Qood and Evil
3 a I. Do good and do not be tpm«f«^ /

wrong doing though ^.I^™^. '^ f"*™ »'• 'of by
will eventuSi; bring y^rJ^iiP^^^r' "* «»*'
everyevUact.thoughLndwn^ 1,^° disgrace, for
and has dra;n down many 'f'iJt?*^"'fV''"^"8*h
sorrow and perdition ^ stalwart heart to

- Workman

tio'n%'oi;forteesnn^"'? ^L^'^^' «»*««.
affairs of others S to^ °°* "'.^{^dle with the
adaptability to whatsoeverS % "^?« *°d *"
take up. and to acauKL« ? °^ 7°/^ o°e may

,„ A
Success and Failure

'''
bTtTtWw^^tiiSe'^r'tS^^ ^"^^«« -^ '--'-^
teaches us whereSi S?n,L? ^Tf***'' '« that it

enlightens us to ^co«^*^^Slf'^^^ ""'^ thereby
also points a morlS wa^"tn r'^««>. and
attainment. ^^ *° *"»« successful

,,. D, Procrastination
^ *• 'T'ocnistination is tho fKj«* «v* i-

that which is right thJtr°l*r*y °«^«- P«t off
to-morrow wSl brina Jn.^if ^ *^'?°* *o-day. for
day alone. *^ ^°"^ ^°^^ ««itable for that

Pure Religion

, __, Nature

w« is let, aa.'^rs? .S'iu'srii""
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3a8.

339

Thought
As a man thinketh in his heart so is he ; in his heart
means, in his inmost soul. This implies to the
continuous thought that he daily holds, in regard
to his suspicion and judgment of the doings of
others.

Will
By our will we press on and continue to sway
The powers of darkness that beset our way.

And also by our will we do and dare
To stand our ground to receive our share.

Qrlt
330. Grit is a strong, positive determination, held by one

who has unmistaken self-r.umce iii his own God-
given powers.

Training
331. The best practical training for one is in the school

of experience.

Thought
S3a. K a man wishes anything, then let him think what

he wants, and how to get it.

Man
333. Man is like a storage battery ; he has stored within

himself a reserve force of vitality for future years,
and just as he uses it for good or evil, just so far
will he find it to his benefit or ruin.

Character
334. We should ever strive to improve our character.

Satan
335- Where Satan dwelleth, and good is brought forth

he nses up in anger against it, for he is at enmity
with all righteousness.

Great Men
33«- Note <arefully that the greatest men and women

ttiat have ever risen to the highest walks of life,
began in the lowest and humblest ways.
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„ .. Self-control
337- Self-control is necessary to bring us up to con-

spicuous power, and to rule in places of trust •

therefore cultivate self-control, that you may gain
Its honors and rewards. ' *

338. Wrath has slain many ah ,m y soul, yea bv itmany an mnocent heart has be. brokenf '

Impatience

from*
""P*"^''*'^°'" ^^^^ is nothing gained there-

n ^ ... Meat
339. God did not intend for us to feast upon animalsfowls and fishes, like ravenous beasts ; if so He

Sc "°^ ^^^! prepared such a banquet of goodthings, in vanety. for man to partake of.

- Business
^^**'

^iu^^'^A
^"«"^'0" t? your own business, and youwill find good, steady employment. Keep busy,and never let your enemies stop you in your undw^

takings. Have strength within yourself to accom-
plish your own aims and wishes, and dare to thinkyour way. and stand alone.

^ , Youth
341. Youth spnngeth forth like a beautiful flower that

IS a precious treasure.

- . Friends
.

It IS not wise to depend upon friends too much forwe are liable to be deceived
; the frailtie^Ran-

kind are many, therefore let us depend more uponoursdves, and we wiU be better lifed. and grS
Knowledge

Knowledge is too high for a fool
but delighteth in foolishness.

34a.

343- he seeketh it not,

Life
344. Life isas you make it. therefore cease to worry • becheerful, happy and contented. ^ '
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Deeds
, 34S- By our own deeds we stand or fall,

Therefore cannot blame another at all.

Health
346. To be healthv one should continuously keep thoughts

of health before the mind ; think health, talk
health, and you will become healthy, for our
thoughts, which control every nerve, sinew and
muscle, have tremendous power over the body.

Life

347- When life's a dark and dreary day,
And earth's pleasures fade away,
And the last hope will not stay:
Oh, then do not give way !

But o'ercome the heaving tide
While on earth's billows ride.
And let your thoughts coincide.
With the sunlight on the other side.

Anger
348. Many have sealed their life doom, in a fit of anger.

Oh ! beware its poisonous effects, that depress
and render one helpless and unhappy, and bring
gloom upon others in whose presence you are.

Mind
349- Keep your mind busy, and worries and cares cannot

force their way in.

Integrity
3 so. Integrity has a mighty big meaning. Consider.

Pate
351- Our fate largely depends upon ourselves, the option

stands with us, whether to make our lives us^ul
and happy, or degraded and sorrowful; or either
to hve nght and reap a reward, or to do evil and
reap discord. Our destiny is before us,—oh, then,
what will it be ?
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:i.

jr.

Powers
352. God, the only source of all good, stands the ruling

power between every good thought and noble act,
and Satan the only source of all evil, stands the
ruling power between every wrong thought and
evil deed. Therefore the thought and the act,
whether for good or evil, determines its source.

War
3 S3- There is contintial war going on within every human

breast ; two powers are at work—one to uplift
and make a man a noble, true character, like \mto
the ruling angel for good within; and the other
power to cast man down to degradation, and make
of him a beastly character, like unto the ruling
angel for evil within. Therefore, all good and
evil arises within the human breast.

Thoughts
354. By our thoughts we send forth a wave force for

good or evil, according to the thoughts thought of.
Whether spoken or in secret, the wave force goes
forth, to aflfect the world, and all those around
about us. Therefore let our thoughts be for love,
kindness, sympathy, and good will, that the effect
be that of an uplifting nature, and general welfare
of all humanity.

Health
355- To be healthy, place yourself in a healthy condition

by thinking health thoughts, and beware the sickly
enemy thoughts, that weaken and depress those
of weak minds, for the most of ills that poor
humanity undergoes arises from enemy sugges-
tions, and from imagination flows.

Fate
356- We can change our fate by thought ; then let our

thoughts be in accordance with what we wish and
long for, and persistently hold them there, and we
will receive what our longings craved for.

Violence
357. Violence is hatred in its greatest strength ; it is

vengeance and great wrath kindled by wrong
enemy thoughts ; but reverse the thoughts that
produce violence, and do not let the enemy thoughts
enter. Be calm, silent, and endure.
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Acts

3S8. Everytlung we do in life, whether in thought, word
or deed, is placed before our eyes, and therefore
we are forced to look through them, and according
to whethCT they were good or evil, we will see
things in their true light and beauty, or in vicious,
ugly-looking images ; therefore let us do right and
get the dark glasses off our eyes, and see things
as they are m reality and in their true beauty.

Ideal

359- Have a high ideal, in whatsoever work you may
take up, and then stretch forth your hand, and
stnve with persistent effort, for those things that
are above wid bevond you, and thereby inspire
themmd and broaden the thought, so as to measure
up to true manhood's superior strength, and
rarest beauty.

Man
360. Man should look up and not down, for he that

looketh down shall surely fall, and there is an
mdescnbable something about him that depresses
and makes one feel to shun him ; but he that
looketh up shaU raise higher and higher, and about
him there is an inspiring quality, that attracts our
attention, and captures our admiration. It ^a his
supCTiOT quality of thought, aim and ambition to
reach the highest state of perfection that is possible
to attain.

361. To.,
loo

Character
J a high and noble character, one should
?jd to high and noble things.

Sunlight
36a. The sunlight of the soul is pure thoughts, true

motives, and lofty aims, and their rays cause
luxuriant growth to spring forth, which develops
mankind into pure blossoms of love, kindness and
sympathy, etc., which sendeth forth their sweet
spicy fragrance wherever they go. These an the
blossoms of perfection.
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Perfection
363. The blossoms of perfection are killed by the frosts

of anger, jealousy, unkindness, selfishness, etc.;
therefore no one can expect to bring forth fruits of
perfection under such a cold, sunless condition.

Yourself
364. Man should rule himself, and sit upon his own

throne, to govern and dominate his own doings,
and thereby be king over his enemies.

Life
365. The life that looks toward the light shall behold the

brightness of the sun, and the life that looks toward
the darkness shall behold the blackness of the night.

Memories
366. Do not dwell on the dark memories of the past, nor

of the present, nor of the future ; forget them—
blot them out of your memory. Why carry about
with you those hideous pictures of bitter experience.
There is not one uplifting feature in them ; there-
fore let them go. It mattereth not whether you
have been guilty of things that have blighted your
life, or that you have been lowered in the eyes of
your fellowmen, and you fear that you can never
raise up again. This is the enemy thought, and is
all wrong. Cast their dark shadow out of your
mmd, and face the light, and be determined to
keep your record clean from the present forward,
and let go the shadows and cherish the coming of
the good, and you will overcome past mistakes, and
sooner or later you will stand forth a true character
and exemplar to others who have fallen by the w»y-
side to look up and away from self, and thereby
save thyself and others from a ruined life of misery
and despair.

Self-respect
367. Those who are capable of doing the things that they

undertake, are those who have confidence and self-
respect in themselves, and backed by honest con-
viction, knowledge and ability.
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Influence
308. A man must expect and demand his best effort to

measure up to a standard that will influence UsMe to become such as he himself can trust, and inwhom all others can confide.

Thoroughness
369. Continual thoroughness in everything one does, has

great influence towards developing character, andm leading one to liappiness, true success, and high

370.

371

37a.

Man
^ T* ™">

i^
yo« wish to accomplish much : do

r«i A
t^ej^-^oyn by some low, mean tendency,

and do not be in bondage to any man. Dare tobe yoursdf and work out your own plans. ThiswiU greatly develop you to become great.

Health
Have self^onfidence; it wiU lend great assistance in
keeping one m a healthy condition.

Excellence

.tJ!°t?
~°*i?«es to aspire to higher things, nothing

can hinder him from excellence.

. ,. ,
Thoufhts

"^'
«i!lL

"P?^^ CO"??* together and become greatnvere, so likewise httle thoughts collect togetherand become great deeds for good or evil.

ru. *u ^
Perfection

Ai..t' S *•
^ perfection, one meets with divine

dissatisfaction for the more one strives to developand come up higher, he feels that he is not whS
hfs7r^w° ^' *°** ^°g. Ws frailties and realizing
his imperfections, and his weakness, to measure

ft^J^^ ^^""^'^ ***** he wishes to obtainsthe tremendous amount yet to learn he be^mM
^ssatisfied with his life.\ut wiS greaterSmmation he pushes ahead to accomplish his desi .-.
notwithstanding the great amount he has yet tolearn Neverthe ess this is the graduating pointto true successful achievement.

374-
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Man
375. Man should have courage to stand erect, and live a

good, clean life, to think his own thoughts, and to
act his way, and to have utter confidence and faith
in his own abilities. Of such a one the world will
love and respect.

Nonsense
376. A little nonsense or harmless play, now and again

will not harm anyone, but \;ill relieve one from a
continual hum-drum existence. Harmless pleastu-e
though seemingly foolish, chases away worries and
cares ; in fact, it is better to be of a mirthful spirit
than to go about with a long face and sour coun-
tenance.

Purity
377- Only the pure in heart can see God, and it is only

those who have clean hearts and hands that can
see realities and beauty in everything.

Thought
378. What makes us sinful ? It is wrong thinking.

What makes us righteous ? It is right thinking.

Brightness
379- Brightness is one of the world's greatest needs, and

daily humanity is looking for brightness, and
trying to get away from the darkness of evil into
the pure sunlight of harmony, love and cheerful-
ness.

Disposition
3«o. One should daily cultivate a sunny disposition, for

the sunshine soul carries with him health and good

^
cheer, and all doors fly open to him, and where'er
he enters the darkness flees away, the sunlight takes
its place, and cares and sorrows are forgotten.
Oh ! how everyone loves one who carries about
with them sunshine wherever they go. In them
one looks for new hope, new inspiration, to renew
their faith and confidence in mankind. Oh, who
can estimate the true value of a sunshine soul !

Shadows
381. The shadows of ignorance and sadness cripple and

depress
; therefore let us get from under their

heavy grasp, and behold the sunlight of hope and
intelligence.
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Worid
38a. We make the world we live in, and shape our own

destiny by our works, whether good or evil, for
peace and happiness, or for misery and despair.

Character
383. We should associate with good company, if we wish

to keep our character clean, for we become tainted
with evil companions with whom we may associate.

Cheerfulness
384. The wearer of a cheerful face is a great blessing to

humanity.
Success

385. On the road to success no one can tell why they have
pursued the cotirse which they have taken, but
by some unknown power they kept going. Yet
well might they readily understand, for as Solomon
said, "Surely man's ways are before the Lord, how
then can he know his paths." God has a work
for every man and he who works in accordance with
God's plans will meet with true success.

Mind
386. Have an inspiring mind that looks up and way from

the darkness to the sunlight of love and harmony ;

but the mind that looketh down is destined to
darkness and despair.

Tongue
387. If your tongue is given too great a liberty, it will take

you prisoner.

Prosperity
388. If a man keeps the law of God, he shall prosper in

the land.

Inspiration
389. One should live his best every day, for so doing one

becomes inspirational, intuitive, and thereby re-
ceives a keener knowledge of temporal and spiritual
things, which others will not believe exists. Never-
theless, God says, "He that is spiritual knoweth
all things." Therefore let us cultivate the spiritual
side of our nature, so that we can behold those
deep and hidden things, that will enlighten us to
become favored men and wom^i in the eyes of God
and man.
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Tongue
390. The tongue that is not kept bridled may leave rack

and ruin behind it.

Riches
391. Before man seeks for riches, let him seek for the

kingdom of God.

Life
39a. Let your life be honorable, and one of sunshine and

usefulness.

Gift
393- Search out and find the best gift you possess, that

you may accomplish the greatest good to yourself
and to your fellowmen.

Qolden Rule
394. The golden rule : Do to others as if you were othen.

Hope
395- if a man obtains a hope in Christ, he shall obtain

nches if he seeks them for a good intent.

Destination
396- The ones that wish to reach a high destiny, must the

more endure.

Cleverness
397- Cleverness is a gift or faculty given to accomplish

much, and he who is the possessor must not boast,
for aU a man has God giveth him, but let him
rather thmk of the greater resonsibility that rests
upon him.

Success
398. To attain the highest success, one must train body

and mud.
Tongue

399- The tongue is the ambassador of the heart.

Happiness
400. If you wish to get acquainted with happiness, then

be happy yourself.

Know Yourself
401. Those who get acquainted with themselves will

sooner or later be recognized in the world.
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Think
40a. Get away from the busy hum of everyday life and

thick awhile, for this will enlarge your chances in

life and open up avenues of greater p<»sibilities.

Humility
403. By humility we become great, just like a tree that

sets its roots lower down, the higher and greater

it becomes.

Ignorant
404. The ignorant think themselves great, but the great

think themselves ignorant.

Knowledge
405. Let us practice what we know, and we will attain

high honors.

Oeneroiity
406. Be good to others and let your generosity be your

greatest pleasure.

Happineu
407. The greatest happiness is found in some pursuit in

life that does more for others than for one's self.

Worry
408. Why worry for that which you cannot help ? But

why not rather try and learn a lesson therefrom.

Love
409. Love comes to those who love.

Self-conceit

410. Self-conceit has been the ruin of many a man ;
yea,

it is a sure evidence that one is deficient in moral
qualities.

Se!f>«8teem

411. Self-esteem is a desirable faculty that makes one
respect himself and all others, and to rise above
the low. vile tendencies of degraded manhood.

Qood and Evil

4ia.iThe good seeketh the light, but the evil seeketh

darkness.
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n . Adveriity
413- By adversity we become humbler, truer and wiser.

^,. Tt,- u ..
SellUhneM

**'
dLd whJe hiTveth.

''" "°''** ^"'^ '°' ««>^' »

*'*
^Rnd'^worM?*"^'

man ^h high honors for fortunesand worldly success, but heaven crowneth man fSa noble and true character.

*''^'

^he^^st^*''''
"" ''*^ '^^^ "»• *"** ''^ '^^ ««ive

_ Knowledge
417. To have a knowledge of future possibUities. one can

*'*
^wlK^'K^^'^y *° ^° y"""" best at the present andthereby become prepared for greater twSgs fus?

Vain
419. Why should we walk and talk so vainly

PnJrf
° ^'J^'' the pitfalls on the wayFor life ,s full of alluring dangers. ^

So be careful what you do and say.

»,, 1^ Humblest
*"

th^g^aS' AnSl'^S'"'"^^^ '^« *« °f«imes"ic greatest. And often from the sniallp<:f th;««,
the greatest things have genSated.

^"*^'

Qood
'"

to Hve°'°^
^"^ '° °*^""' ^'^^ y°" '^ then begin

>.„ Ti,^o 1.
Opinion

Those who are tossed to and fro by the opinions ofothers need not expect to become rich
°P""°°* "^

.-A t. ^ Abundance
423- An abundance is heaped upon the head of those who

£^s "'' ^^'^'^ ^"^ ^^° «^« according to he?
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Sincerity

434. Sincerity is a principle that is deep bedded within

the heart of every hero.

Orumbl* and Stumble
435. The ones who grumble are they who stumble.

Circumstances
436. The weak are ruled by circumstances, but to the

strong they represent some useful chances.

Happiness
437. True happiness cannot be found elsewhere, but in

doing good to others.

Crime
438. Crime is a disgrace, and for man to practice it, he

steps beyond his place.

Tired

439. Our spirits are never tired, it is our earthly body or

house we live in that gets tired.

Nature
430. If we follow nature we will not be deceived.

Man
431. The man to come will always rejoice, as he will not

let worry, envy, and jealousy, thoughts, etc., to

enter his mind. He will only cherish such thoughts
that will produce an atmosphere of happiness.

Argument
433. Argument is another word for debate, argurr-eni

teaches man greater things if he will weigh well

the problem (Uscussed, and thereby most likdy to
become more wise. For as the Word of God says,

be like the Bereans of c';< that searched the
scripture to see if the thiugw be so or not. Again
debate the cause, prove all things, hold fast that
which is good, but satan's greatest hold to keep
humanity in the dark is to make believe the lie that
man should not ar^e, and thereby hinders tJbe

spread of truth and light, which would lead man
to highest powers.
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433-
B ., Beauty
Beautiful thoughts, thougilts of love, kindness sun

expression or appearance of benntvjov'fs^tl^

?h"e^t?:n"d%tr^-^ ---^ >- -^^^^

434. Always keep your ambition and what you are <roin..

43 s

436.

.
Self-Restraint

A man without self-restraint is like a barrel wi iio«thoops and tumbles to pieces.
"^ * "^'^ *» ^^owt

XT ,
Ability

Never lessen your ability no matter what the rewardand you will greatly strengthen your chance7ff^-greater reward just ahead and Sm incSS^^ rsuccess ability one hundred-fold
*"*^*«« J^^

. mr 1. ., Condemn
437. 'WJ should not condemn others or criticize then,

f^th^i T1°' *^" "-^^ »°"«^ lives bS let^srather look to ourselves and find the flaws t^Swe ourselves are tarnished with and leave thTshortcomings aud .stakes of others to Slone ab^veWho knows and let Him be Judge of usS
Purity

438. Always keep your mind filled with pure thoughts

^rving.^"^
^« ^<1 y°" will have aS that « loni

T *u Truth
439- Truth xs a man's life. Therefore remember alwavsto tell the truth, and your life willteo^ ^^7

shine and perpetual bl^g *^ »^ o*" <rf sun-
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Mattkind
440. God made i' nkind king of this earth. To rule over

the beaats of the field aad wi'fl nimah of the forest,
and over every creeping th' ,|, nd all that therein
it. But how ofter: do we titjar men say that they
are but poor sinner'^ and mo-e worms of the dust.
In this God is not well plea: ^, for He has it ide
manwooderful, and, 1st atittl lov *r than the aj.jjels
ofheav n. Therefore ^hv dot lev rtirmurnnri com-
flain, md estiiiate tl elve-; i auch i. v bb ?

t i8_ ^-cause -iatan ,e8ts t.s them th^i this is
humility Bt it is as 'ar fror it . s the cast is
from the wesi By this vinr -ts- "- leaves
ntAnldnd as low is the be ists r, and
it is impossible *or theci to . t. high
standard of moi ,ty and true ^h. -ha
estimate.

44X We dra o«r forr*^*

of the amost u,

erf us - great aad
iwmders for :he

humanit " that
accomplish

443

Potce
the lent chambers

irces

..life

got

nov

ai if utilized would maJce
power, to bring to pass
'U and advancement

might seem impossible to

Keep m yo.., mind
thought that dr "

and they will d'

great thoughts,
more pmrtical i»uc

fulfil Guus purpose

Thou^lrts
ihest hidden principles of

.a tl inmost of your soul,

> ou t )ecome like unto the
at of, ; ad thereby become a
ipful pt-rson to htmianity and ff

Health
Perm lent wealth is the fountain of successful
achti 'eraent.

TrhUi
w?>! / and be discouraged. No
. riaii may be, they are but bless-
that will ultimately bring him

reward. Therefore count it joy
when you are sorely tried and you will reap if you
famt not.

Mai should kj
.-Txatter what t

ings in disguis
to honour and
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Character
445- Character is the main-stay of mankind. For everv-thing that IS done without it. the bottom falleth

out, and renders every act useless and unprofitable

446.

447.

Cleanliness

thmgs m their hght through what we do. If we
«f fi^*"' ?uu^ ^^^^ *=^«*°

:
if we are filthy wesee things filthy.

'

Character
Character is built up of stones of good or ill, and eachplaced there one upon the other by your own hands,
that forms the edifice of your character and there-
fore you have but yourself to blame for the kind
of structure you bring forth.

449-

4SO.

Qod's Kingdom
448. God meant that his kingdom should come and soshould we mean it, too, and assist in bringing it to

A good honest opinion of one's self is just and right
for without one cannot escape the low vUe tenden-
cies of gropeing humanity, nor stand a conqueror
against final failure.

w-crur

Habit
Little twig-; do easily bend.
But grown to large trees, what then?

t)o likewise of little children
And of grown-up men.

Tt.
Safety

The person who once understands that their onlv
safety is to be governed by their higher or bettwmind and not yield to their lower ambitions and
desires, it is then when they become happy, joyousand prosperous. t'fju^j'uua

_ Life
4Sa. We should all strive hard to succeed in life, but shouldnot sacrifice our manhood or character in the fight

4SI-

I

t
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Greatness
453- The world's greatness, pomp, pride, and gaiety, can-

not be shared with earth's poor mortals to any
avail. But moral greatness can be shared alike
to all, which makes the giver none the less off, but
greater still and happier.

Spiritual Manife^^jitions
454. Spiritual manifestations given in different ways are,

for wisdom, knowledge, instruction, and for pro-
tection, and to show us things to come.

Divine
4SS- What makes a man divine .' It is when he gets to

working for love alone, above all selfishness.

Daily Suggestive Thouglits
456. We become like our thoughts, therefore let our

thoughts be pure and good as follows :

Thoughts of great good must come to nie. Thoughts
of great prosperity. Thoughts of wealth un-
measurable, and that for only one purpose, for the
benefit and good-will of your fellowmen. Thoughts
of pure divine virtue. Thoughts of untold good to
humanity. Thoughts that you will be a great
success. Thoughts that you will be noble, honest,
gentle, brave, loving, and kind to all ; and to shun
all evils. Thoughts of purity, love, mercy, sym-
pathy, kindness, good-will, good cheer, charity,
humility. In fact all thoughts that is high, noble
and divine. Thoughts of perfection, duty, clean-
liness, faith, power, determination, perseverance,
aflSrmation, tidiness, neatness, cheerfulness, quick-
ness, and durability, and thoughts of God's divine
love. Thoughts of wondrous gifts and great
blessings, and creation's wonders, and the wonders
of Nature, and all thoughts that make for higher
development. Thoughts of "I cannot fail."
Thoughts of a clean life. Thoughts of exceedingly
good health. Thoughts that my body shall yield
to my thoughts. Thoughts of great power for
good. Thoughts of the higher things of life.

Thoughts of great wisdom and knowledge.
Thoughts that no evil can harm me. Thoughts
that I shall be free of disease. Thoughts to be-
come like great true men, and that all the best
things that can be thought of shall be mine to enjoy.
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-,. Powerf
4S7. The greatest men and women of this world, werethose who used all their powers for the best.

a A *!. 1.
Human Race

4S»- As the human race becomes cultivated to the higher
duties of life, their God-given powers will becamemore brilliant

; that will be turned into forms of

^cwl^' ^°^ ^^**'" *"°8S then can be accom-
plished through them. Their wealth shall increase,which shaU be a great blessing to humanity.

Irreverence
459- Inreverence demoralizes the soul of man and spoils

Jus chancra for higher advancement. For it puts
to flight the calm and peaceful attitude obtainedby reverence for God and mankind. The irrever-
ent soul shall be pierced with many sorrows.

_, . Intelligence
460. The inteUigent are the ones who reap in abundance.

Intdhgence is power and with it comes wisdom,
knowledge and understancing.

. .

'

Oentleman
461. A gentleman is one who is not selfish, but is humble

HsteA and T^"" ""^ ""' '' ^'^^ "^° "" -^""^ *°

... ^ Nature
46a. Nature has sorely chastened man for his neglect.

It has also rewarded him abundanUy for his
diligence and thrift.

/«*««»

463-
«,, .

Money
The instinct or money making faculty is a God-riv-n
gift, and one with which great care must be exer-ased, lest its rewards become master of the pos-

^ „ Spirituality
464. Become spiritual and evenly balanced, and do notlean too strongly to the material side of life

465.
_ ^. ^ Character
Our highest object in life should be to build uo aloving and true character, which is far greater to
possess, than aU the kingdoms of this earth
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i

Vice
466. Refuse to make your acquaintance with Mr. Vice

when he first presents himself to you, and you will

save yourself from ruin and disgrace.

Prosperity

467. The man who is striving to cultivate a loving and
true character, can sooner or later prepare for to

reap a bountiful harvest.

Success
468. Many a success has been won, but first before they

were attained, a long and careful preparation was
made.

Worry
469. Worry has weakened and ruined many a strong

man's heart and head.

Ciieerfulness

470. Be always cheerful, no matter how sad your heart

may be within, and be kind, gentle, and considerate

of the feelings of others. This will have great

influence upon others' darkened lives and transform

them into the sunlight of cheerfulness. This will

also tranquilize your own life and bring you
comfort and repose.

Despair
471. We should not go about with a down-cast look upon

our face or m a sorrowful mood, and thereby

spread gloom and sadness wherever we go. For
this does not only depress one's own self and renders

Umself miserable, but also has a powerful influence

upon other Uves to discourage and dishearten them.

Sin
47a. Sin and all conditions that does not harmonize with

God's kingdom has no place therein. For all that

God has crested harmonizes and radiates loveliness,

sweetnesr ar.j beauty.

Clioice

475. Man has his v m choice of things in this life, either

to do good or to do eVil. The matta- wholly lies

within his own hands.
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474

475

Happiness
Do not seek for happiness in the world's riddv throneor m Its gay allurements or yon^S^u^^l
^S: f°\>^ "^*"y deceivld. andW yoSchances for higher and better things.

^

Generosity
Be generous hearted to the needy, and be willma f^

&Kadiiar?„5*'^«- /?"'«5l'Sk

Life's Problem
*'** ^fl^'f^"?" *°-***y '^"'^ they are going to make out

ScLi^the Z;^".V^A*"^^^ ^"^ dili<^tiS'andwcape the dangers that beset their path that eads

SSintm^n^,^!/''^
discouragements and disap^

t^lSl^t^' '"^''' '^'^^^-^ upon the^
477

f

Agreeableness

^fth.«f^"^.u*°*^ «°°^ mannered are already far

Form
478. ^«^n change our physique from the down-cast

Determination

your progress and frustrate the glorious frStaSthat awaits your faithfulness.
irmwge
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Wealth
480. God's Word does not condemn wealth. For those

whom he loved had great riches. Jacob asked God
for food to eat and raiment to put on and he
promised God; sa)ring, "Surely of all that thou
giveth me, will I give unto thee one-tenth," and
he was given great riches, and likewise did Abra-
ham, Job, Solomon, David, and many others, had
great possessions.

Busy
481. The busy or business-like have no time or thought

to meddle with the affairs of others.

Christianity

488. True Christianity is the most powerful means to
develop character, to uplift and purify, and also

has a tremendous drawing power towards b.inping
us safely through the battles of life, and to place
our feet upon the summit of peace and true
happiness.

Success

483. The road to success is not strewn with palms and
flowers, but thorns and briars.

Worry
484. Worry only exists in the mind of man. Yet it has

ruined thousands of precious lives. Why worry ?

Stop and Consider, then end it.

Responsibility

485. The greatest responsibility man has, is to develop
a noble character, and mould it into form a:nd shape
that will meet with God's approval.

Efficiency

486. Efficiency is to possess those qualities that will give

you better success and most effective service.

Thoughts
487. By our thoughts we bring about that which we have-

Then let our thoughts be good, and good revive.
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49 «.

w

488. It takes great strength to bring our lives into «,»>.

quS^thSSii^s'f^e^telj' '"^^ '^^ ^^' -»-

Yet^l^«l£l°*'f, *^°««»F<i and trials test us sore,^ ^ *''* grief and sadness our SaWoS

H^^u^n ^^^h^iff *^*T ^'^"•^K^ 'hall be moreHere upon earth this and upon the other shore.

.«^ n u Time
490. He who gains time gains everything.

« ,, . Self-Ignorance
&eM-ignorance is the curse of man,

pJ-n^T^^•^^P*''* *•»<>"' a^i** and shineFot all blessmgs are yours.
As well as mine.

~ Record

SoITL:^ '''^' *"^ y°" '^ »>««>n>e peat

1,. . . , Riches

be the bounrltn^^*"*?*,/"**
^^^h honours shouldDC tne bounden duty of all to possess. Yet not nf

MnT" "" '"^' '"' *'^ «S^^othSt^*t?t

Stf^ ''^^ '/ dishonest lives in misery and his

1^1 £ Sund^S?*'^^"
'"^ "°^^*' '^^ '«" '"^^ hS

kjIk^P^*^"* ^, ^°"« Sfeat, and reach up for the

not^thsS^S^L^^^^'* ^^^^^^ attainments. bS?notwithstandmg our greatness or lofty position

t^!t ^^ f^nember that he is but hum^ Stha^God stands back of aU the wond?^s ^oris

49a

493

494-

49S
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Things
496- Take things as they are, and not as you would like

them to be.

Time
497' The past is gone.

What have we done ?

The future is before,
What will be won ?

Self-Confidence
498. He can, who thinks he can, self-confidence is the

starting-point of great undertakings.

Persistent

499- The persistent man carries weight. His determina-
tion cannot be overthrown by any man's opinion.
For he is above the influence of any man.

Thoughts
500. Thoughts are things that have hooks and wings.

Prayer

501. Our prayers, if asked in faith and in earnest, or in a
careless half-hearted manner, will be received or
unrecdved according to how sent. But few prayers
ever reach the throne of God, as the desire, intent
and purpose is not strong enough to warrant a
reply. Therefore goes unanswered. So when you
pray, pray in earnest, with a pure motive and good
mtent, and in faith believing and in return the
blessing you'll receive.

Virtue

502. Virtue is a solid rock, ne'er moved, and all who stand
thereon need never fear of sudden destruction.

Content
502a. Be thankful and content with what you have at the

present. But seek to become higher up day by
day, that you may be a blessing to others to help
them o'er life's stormy way.
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Truth
503. Truth is v/hat I love to hear,

This is what my soiU holds dear-
And for it I will boldly stand.
Sure, firm, and unshaken in the land.

And for it I will live and die,
And here will tell the reason why
For the love of God has entered in
Therefore I have a hatred for sin.

And in my life I want to be
Kind and loving, with sweet sympathy
For the sorrowing and the distressed,
And I want to see the whole world blessed.

504-

Busineu
A man's business gives him great strength to brine
his wits together, and starts him out to develoo
his faculties that otherwise would have laid dor-mant had he been content to do nothing. It also
arouses his ambition, and makes him feel that hemust do his part and fill a man's place, and there-
fore be a benefit to himself and to the human race

Nature
505. Live close to Nature. She wiU advance you in your

undertakings Imitate her and health, wealth, and
happiness follows. For her laws are divine.

Disappointment
506. Disappointment and bitter experience may come toyou in life, and you have failed in your undertak-

ings, time and again, and have not done as well asyou expected. You may have lost money, friendsand home, and even done things to blight yourname. Nevertheless refuse to let go or give UD
Disappointments and failures have no terrors tothose who are bound to win. So brace up Foreet
the past, and press forward and success still awidtayou further on.

»w»»wi
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Life
507. This life holds out to man many grand and noble

things, if he will but first obey the laws of God.
Then go forth to seek them for a good intent and
keep busy. God is ever busy, and so should man
if h6 wishes to accomplish great things, and be of
use to God himself and others.

Paint-Hearted
<o8. The faint-hearted never do anything worth while,

but sit down in helpless despair, and bewail their
inability to succeed. When by rights if they
would brace up they would find that they have aU
the ability necessary to carry them through. So
faint-hearted man arise, shake yourself, heed this
counsel. Start out and you will win as sure as the
sun shines, and rain falls. Therefore, be of good
cheer, prosperity waiteth for thee.

Thtmry
509. The theory that man originated from monkeys ii

untrue. For if man was in the wilds he would soon
degenerate to barbarism. For the tendancy of
man, if left without the help of God, are to degener-
ate, instead of coming forward. The cause of all
the light and wonders performed by man are as-
sisted by God's spirit, whether man comprehends
it or not. For without his assistance, darlmess and
idolatry would reign supreme upon the earth.
God is behind all the wonders that are performed.
Man is but an instrument that God tises to bring
about his purpose, and he is no respecter of persons,
and uses whomsoever He will.

Sin
5x0. Do not try to force sin from oflE the face of the earth.

For it will be no use trying, as it will only accumu-
late one thousand fold faster than man can cage it
up.

Temptations
3x1. Do not take away temptations from before man, but

warn him of their danger. This is tnan's greatest
duty, then let him choose and use his own free
agency what he will or will not partake of, and you
will find that this is the only and surest way to rid
the world of evils.

J
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ci> !,« t-ii
Human Nature

Past

t,M TKi 1, * .,.
Troubles

'"
^S.;iuk^r;iiSh^5.-^-' -^ ^- ^' «n^

bright and poSedth'^t ^at ^I'leTlit'L^,blessing to others and to one's self
^ *°**

.,/r „ ,. , Slight
516. If you shght others, they will most likely slight you.

r., 1^ 1. • ,
Dulness

Body
'"'-

""^r^t^S^^^r "^^ ' ''^^"^^^ ^*™^*"«. or an

en w u Privilege

Oh tltf'** ^"t *o"derful privileges while hereOh, that we might make the best use of then^^d^ng good whensoever the opporTu't^y pre^n't^

o Courage
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-

Existence
St I. The object of our existence while here is to cultivate

our lives into noble true characters, or the per-
fecting of our souls, and for the good-will and
happiness of others.

Temperance
Saa. Be temperate, ler«d a good and useful life. Keep

your body in a good condition. Take plenty of
exercise, and live out in God's fresh air as much as
possible. Eat but little and avoid strong drinks,
tobacco, and all stimulants, drugs, etc., and you
will have a healthy body and an alert mind, and
you will reach manhood's true powers and high
honors.

Ideas
533. The ideas formed by a good man will most assuredly

be of a true character.

Life's Problem
5333. We have a great amount to learn before we can

comprehend the mysteries of life. This is a won-
derful world we find ourselves in, with its oppor-
tunities and wonderful possibilities, its privileges,
and its responsibilities. Oh, man, remember the
greatness of the occasion and arise to meet yotir
obligations.

Life
534. We should not go through life in such a rush and

bustle
; but should go slowly and take time to

meditate, that we might see the probable r^ults,
that may likely ensue upon our onward course.

Man
535. Man is most fearftdly and wonderfully made. Then

why should he xmderestimate himself, seeing what
manner of being he is ?

Troubles
Sa6. To be borrowing trouble or crossing bridges befwe

we come to them as the sajring goes, and worrying
about things that may never happen, is all fool-
ishness. The main thing is not to worry.

rl
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P«*t and Future
Sa?. The past is gone, we cannc, again rectll

The evils that we've done at all-
So then let the future be in goodn^ spent.
Or else in sorrow and shame we'll bitterly repent.

Sas. Earthly joys are empty and vain,
And with them comes much misery and pain-But the joys that heaven freely give,

'

By them the soul of man doth happy live.

_ Lives
*''

Th!f^J?f * our lives beautiful, sweet and loving.The matter wholly rests with us.
*

530.

S3

1

S3a<

533

534

s.li

Speech
When speaking before an audience, the first essential

Qreatnes*

\r«f "fu "i*»t«l without a cause, and evilly spok-en of without a reason, and everyone goes IS^

Agemy should a man get old when young could stay ?

^l r°/Z' i"*' "^ «^«^« y*^ lif« away ? ^Why not be happy, joyful, and content ?And live a long life, and not give consentTo let go your hold on life's tiny spark
That keeps afloat your earthly bark. '

Tongue
Death and life are in the power of the tongue.

-, Thoughts

Thtf^-JS^M^P uplifting thoughts in his mind.The forces of Nature in emergency will findA gateway open that leads to true success"

•
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Hope
53 S- Be hopeftil and meet all the ups and downs in life

with a cheerful face. Keep bright in spite of

hardships, trials, and discouragements, and you
will find that this life is not as bad as it is painted.

S36.

Cheerfulneu
Look on the sunuy side of life,

And it will help you wet
The high fence of adversity

Into a field of clover.

SUCCAM
S37- Success comes to those who continually keep in their

minds, su ^3ss thoughts, hopeful, hai^y, and good
will thoughts. For these thoughts magnetixe
conditioiM that make tbeir tuccett sure.

VislOM
138. Visimis are again beheld bv man to-day as its dayi of

old, by wUch they cau see into ui<;; future a&d
behuid things to c<»ie, which <. nfirms the o^u
adage that coming events c« i ''.<\r shadovvs
before.

Calm
539. He that is calm carries weight, infiuercc H'.ri power.

Thoughts
540. Every good thought hdps us.

harms us.

Every bad thought

'tan
541. Be a man, and a better man than ever b^iore, and

stand unmoved by fear, doubts, and difficultiet,

and you will reach the mountain peak where only
the persevering and unwavering ever reach.

Imagination
54«. Imagination has destroyed many a man, and it has

beoi the means of the greatest achievements that
man has ever attained to. It is the inventor's
imrror.
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S43

544

S4S-

Tu t. ,
Mind

soTritl^.i "^l"*"?? ly^ '"^" s«e visions that only

itTsffi.^"'
^^« "P- "-- 'ease oTthi^°eiSw^°

L"fu f^T l^i'"*^
eood and true.

A«J^i u ^ ^'?s«''KS can work throuehAnd thuo each spirit to life renew
To receive the rev.ard of the faithful few.

T^ u .
*-"«

1 he man who wishes to live a lone life p st hnM «„

T A u Debate
ro debate your cause it must be done in order and inreverence, and not in way of can ion or ?onf«sion But wisely conducted, wl Jn each can

fn^rt*''^^T ^"^ '^^^' °' opinions in a timeTetapart for each to occupy So that ^Lr^h ^ u

forth and thereby be greatly benefited
"™"Knt

S46.

S47

549 Ti, ic L , ,
Selfishness

te;S.!?
'^°"'^ "'*^ ^«<l°'n. discretion, and receive
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Self-Knowledge
SSo. The secret of a man's power lies in his self-knowledge.

Losses
SS^- If a man loses all. and has within himself backbone

to stand erect and refuses to let his losses down him
of such a one is the master of the situation, and some
day will stand a conqueror over misfortune.

Truth
SS*- Be true to yourself and all others, and you will never

have cause to regret.

Age
553- If you allow yourself to think that you are too old

to do this or that, you have forgotten the great
secret of youthful conditions which lies in keeping
in mmd youthful thoughts, and also to remember
that your spirit is ever young.

Power
554. Power and money come to those who serve God.

^ Opportunities
555- There are great opportunities to-day, more s6 than

at any other time. Then drop in line and keepyour eyes open and opportunities will soon present

siVed effect"
^'"^^^ *^^'"' *"*^ ""^^ *^® **^

Fear
SS6. Fear is an enemy that will cheat you out of nearly

everythitiji worth having. Therefore cast it out
or you will fail in your undertakings.

Manners
557- Manners are all very nice and may help for the mo-ment, but he that has a true character is welcome at

all times.

Usefulness
55». if a man IS satisfied with what he has done and does

not wish to do better, his usefulness ends
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SS9-
T,.

Deceive
mere is not a man that can deceive hitn«.lf v«
matter how hard he may try ForS i/^Jsomethmg within him constantly saying '^haft
fT"f/ ^°H know that it is wrong, and you arl

.X A J Name
560. A good name is a pearl of great price.

IS attached to it, it is worthless
But when evil

. o Success
S6i. Succ^s is reached when a man drops in line withjustice, honesty, and integrity. But if heletTSthese prmciples he is sure to meet with fSu« ^

563.
Honesty

tl,'!f!i^''i^^"'^'J.-'**y °^ *J>e nations, as well as

iiVut^h't-^eaiil^r ^^ "°*"°« *° ^^ ^--t^

^^^'
'^^olT^'^

^° "^'^ ^^ "^''^' J>"* th« '^ stand

564.

565.

566.

Manhood

ffft^ l*""^ P°''^'" *"^ g'^test fameIs a true character and a trust-worthy name.

., Fortune

^1 i^hZ^° ""t^
*^*^ ''^^tl* thinking that itwdl purchase most everything that will satisfv

tW^tt«fH ^- ^^'^' ^""^ »J«> thinkingShfimetime that he is succeeding, when in realitv h^^ssimply fax ing. For he who seeks Stefr^^Ls fo?that end alone, it will turn to him a m<Sc«^ wlexpectations shall come to naueht anrt^E" u- u
he longed and stniggled fo^sS hTve vanisS'

CharKter
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I

Self-Enrichment
567. The man who pushes on in life amid trials and diffi-

culties and meets them with a smiling face, and
who IS trying to make his life better and more
Ireful, in such a one there is an inspiring quality
that makes him great and dear to God and his
fellowmen. And upon investigating you will find
him one of love unselfishness, sympathy and kind-
ness, and one who is also trying to uplift his fellow-
men by leaving them higher up and further on in
life. In this he is making himself richer, truer
and sweeter in a wealth that fire cannot destroy,
nor rust corrupt, nor that anything can annihilate.
1 his is manhood s highest power and noblest end
that we all should try hard to attain it.

^« „ Beat
5°*" "^J°^ ***** *°** ™*^e <*"ty and truth your eoal

Therefore go straight ahead and be not temptwi to
ttum aside to the right hand nor to the left; no matter
whatsoever may try to entice you.

Love
569. When men begin to work for love above all ea'^hly

plans of action, they will meet with the highest and
truest success.

««... Life
570. While men lives he should do his best and fulfill tte

purpose .^hereof he was sent. To be a link in the
great chain, that bnngs man back into the presence
of iioa agam.

*^

^ Memory
S7X. Memory is one of the many great blessings to thehuman race. In that it brings to our remem-

brance that we have sinned and come short inmany wajre of solving our problem, and also holds
in our minds the thought that we can raise ourselvesup to higher thmgs. and thereby fulfill our life's
mission.

_, Honesty
S7a. Honesty 18 the greatest virtue that man can possess.Upon It his life depends, and for it a substitutThas

never yet been found. It is a ruling force thatmakes man great.

-i-



!L...^J^^!!!^^!:f::f^erb^^ S„yi„g^

S73

574

But have confi-

TJ,- ».» L
'^'^ht and Truth

and know not what to do ^ti,
"*7' "^ isnor^t

and fail.
^° °°- Therefore, stand still

S7S. Live a good life. Do!f*t waverdence. and believe in youreelf

S76 Th««,«„ L Expectations

get it. ^ *°° ^'y- need not expect to

577- One should snend mn^T**^ •

blessmgs ,„ this life .„d ,V, ge''^
^^^K-n mor.

mount th. difficulties
eh/.'Say^iSfjIlf,.'"

'"

Act
5^9. Every act „e parfo™ determines ,ha, „e a,e.

'"«.-dSi-%e„.,a„dsee.
and thereby gain a Eo^uSrn^nj" ^' ™'>W's.
en readily di,^ £t.e^'.Tetc^7--l... „e

581. Pear is nothing. Whv*?^tam ,f > ^
cease to be oLcomT byTgnoJl •ce.''"''

'* °"* '^'^
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o T ^ .
Virtues

S8a. Let flow into our lives all the truest virtues. Love,
faith, hope, courage and cheerfulness, etc.

o A,
Profpcrlty

583- Alwajrs retain the thought that you are going to
prosper, and that you cannot fail, and that all
things must work for your good, and that nothing
but success, love, peace, cheerfulness and good will^n come to you. and God will grant to you your
heart s desire if you will but first obey His laws
and continue therein.

» -, Health
584. Man should keep in his mind cheerful, optimistic

thoughts. Eat plain, wholesome food. Drink
nothing but pure clear water. Keep out in the
blessed sunshine, and clear fresh atmosphere. Let
go worry and all thoughts that depress and you will
enjoy perfect health.

Thought*
585. The thoughts that lower our standards of right are

surely unwelcome enemy guests.

Desire
586. What you would like to be, you can be

must want to be.
But you

Misers
587. The misers have never lifted the heavy weight of

gloom from any weary distressed soul, nor gave
cheenng words of good-will to the oppressed.
Nor ever shown a smiling face to the forsaken in the
way. But passed them by unnoticed, and heeded
not their cry for help and mercy.

588. The same means that the evil one takes to destroy a
man, God takes the same means to raise him up.

Knowledge
589. Seek learning by study, faith and wisdom. By

reading all good books and find therein knowledge
and wholesome words of life, and thereby gain for
thyself good understanding, that you may be a
blessing to God. thyself, and your fellow-brethren



»»

!^^^^!iI:Trt^::4Hat/^ sa„„„

By doing some clSr/f,i^,'"®.
^^^"^ the lighter

JM In the hour of t^SS?^"''"'"d look to'dS!'^''""'' "•>' ""^«« *n>m »„,

S9S. Visions make of ..c
^'"'o"*

of the^1,3l",^,^«. by '^^•-h we get a glimpse
^ctory. For in tRhadowsK't "'

"!? "? ^^e^the unseen realities yet toTom„ Z^ ^"^V^ are
hope we press on to rSp the J^^rH^^K ^/ ^^'^ ^^d
held out to our view ^^^ *^*t was before

596. The brave are fr-Vn^^f***.are fnends to themselves and all others.

597. The tiny spark of l,VM**"/*i. .

extingiisKVor'Shlted'"^" -^^"^ '^-""ot be
«al body in likeness and fol of

^''''}'. '" * ^P^t-
be seen by the spiritSl eye It /f^"^"*^

^'^d can
powerful unseen forceTof the Jt ^°'"** "^« the
through all earthly substlices^ tfTt

*"^ "*" P*^'
It has ever lived from the bSi^ •

^^'^ "°t there,
the mamier of men "nTs^eS^f-^i«g "^'^
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Love
598- When a man loves himself wisely according to wis-

dom, he tben will love others in way of helpfulness.

Fear
599- Fear and reverence yourself, that you may fear and

reverence God.
Work

600. The secret of the workers might'
Is when they get to thinking right,
And then their power they can show,
As all doubt and fear have they let go.

Afraid
^i. Be not afraid of anything, there is naught can harm

you. Live right and you have all the unseen forces
of the umverse to fight for you.

Succeed
60a. No matter what your crosses have been in life be

what they may, hardships, bereivement. false
accused, or betrayed by friends. But through all,
if you can still believe and have confidence in your-
self and refuse to let go, you will succeed.

Yoimelf
603. Stand for yourself, no matter what the past has been

and have courage to become your highest best, that
lies hidden within your better self.

Calamity
604. No real calamity has ever over-powered man, except

he himself has opened up the gateway.

OesfMir
605. If all the powers of darkness were pledged to defeat

you, and you refused to join in, they could not make
you despair.

Choice
606. Choose in life only those things that make for true

happiness for thyself and others, and ever remember
this saying, "Choose this day whom you will
serve," which is the greatest choice in life that man
has the privilege to decide. Then which wilHt be?
God, happiness, and eternal bliss, or Satan, sorrow
and perpetual regret.
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A Duty

And do our duty every day
^ Id let the blessed sunshine inTo radicate from us the stain of sin.

n»n. coiuider the precious life Jf'^^^^^

613,
FT, Success
irue success comes to those who <!«.t t^^^^ u ^ j,

P-e „p„„ .he'£i".'S"'„%^f. -rSbtS"'
""

f,,,n Moods

an^bn'ratrhVmool^"^^ °^^'"-^^ -^^-tly.

conditio enteSintTtK 1
^^"ow edge from the

obtained
*° ^^^^ otherwise could not be
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Confidence and Enthusiaim
*'*

^li^f^iV"^ *" 5"*'» ««^f «nd enthusiasm one is a
th?;L°K^°'"*'l!°'*'^^-

Throagh these thig^L?things have been accomplished
K"»icsi

6i6.

617.

Conscience
He that influences his conscience by tryinjj to makebeheve that wrong is right, will soJner orlate/landmmself upon the rocks of ruin.

Love
When falsely evil spoken of
And enemies condemn,

r^°}
give vent to passion,

Or do likewise as them.

But let yotir love in pity turn,
Thereby their wrongs betray,

And turn the darkest hoiir
Into the brightest day.

Mirthful
***•

^wlifJi**'"^ ^**="^*y '^°"^d be strengthened It it

As?f H^"® '^'^l*^
*^** a" should cultivateAs It does away with many a sorow and care andalso greatly assists on« over the ThSny ,Sd tosuccessful achievements. Try it

^

Happineu
''''

"ffiTfiSTit."*
'°"°^ "°»* -^-''-- Th*«

Cliaracter

Succeu
621. The most succesrful people in the worid are those whostudy their faults and know themselvS^
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Dark Hours
69t. Little dark hours

Are simply buds of love
To make our spirits sad
That our thoughts be turned above.

For those who make merry
We forget the higher things

But when touched by sorrow
Back to our minds it brings.

Success
daj. The cause that brings about success arises from all

our powers and energies at work, combined in one
harmonious strain, or our God-given faculties
evenly balanced and trained in one direction,
aim, trend, or purpose, to the desired effect.

Ignorance
624. The ignorant are the great sufferers ; in fact, it is

the cause of all misery and woe.

Character
635. Truly character is the greatest of all to possess, and

it has been proven that they who truly succeeded,
were those who had cultivated a noble and true
character.

Magnet
626. Man is like the centre or hub of a great wheel, the

spokes are avenues upon which all the forces of the
universe nin towards him ; therefore as a great
centre or magnet he attracts all the forces of the
universe and draws them to him.

Evil

627. Find out the source of all evil within, and cast it out,
for he who would enter the path of power must
tear evil out of his heart.

Success
628. To be successful in the highest sense of the word, is to

do your best without thought of honor or fame.

Treasures
629. Place your treasures in heaven and keep a bank

account there.

i
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PraiM
630. A penon should not seek for the praise or api^use

of others, and should never do a kind act or favor
in expectation of a reward in the way (rf money,
thanks or praise.

Humility
631. Humility is what God asks.

Knowledf*
63 a. By knowledge we know what to do, and when to do

It, and escape the consequences of ignorance.

VirtiM
633. Virtue represents itself by a strong desire for right,

truth and a craving for to do good.

Pride
634. Why should we be lifted up in pride ? Ah, frail

man, consider well, for all thou hath God eiveth
thee I

Want
635. When a man comes into want and trouble, it is then

he seeks the Lord's face. Oh ! that man might
be grieved in spirit, when his shortcomings present
themselves to him. and when he sees how shame-
fully he has treated God, notwithstanding all his
loving kindness and tender mercies.

Happineas
636. Those who sow happiness, mercy and good cheer,

wherever they go, carry with them a sweetness
that mspires us to press on amid the trials of life.

Successful
637. It is each one's bounden duty to become successful.

Slave
638. God did not intend man to be bound down or to be

a slave to anyone ; but man has wandered from
God, but if he will return he can rise to the highest
and free himself of all bondage.

Failure
639. We should try hard to avoid failure ; it is a sad thing.
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id

i^.>

640.

641.

642.

643

Character
Good character means prosperity, happiness, and along and useful life. Bad character means failure,
disease and death.

Help
God can do without our help, but we cannot do
without His.

Conversers
All great men and women who have made goodness
their capital, and ushered in new eras, have been
great conversers.

_,. , ,
Books

The books we read should be of the best and noblest
class, as they are meat and drink to feed the soul

Qreat
644. All the great are nature lovers.

645-
Nature

If we would take the descriptions of nature out of

i?l£°°f fu
¥\^^^ other books, they would losemuch of their beauty and greatness.

-._,„. Mankind
646. To fully know and understand mankind is one of the

greatest helps to man's highest attainments

647,

648.

The test of God's creation is according to the object
created, whether it be of mankind for victory over

orofth°/fl°n*^^
birds that sing their sweet i,ngs.

or of the flowers for their beauty, etc.

Love
Love IS the greatest force in the world.

649. When a man becomes good, he will never know it.

Laugh
650. A good laugh, once or twice a day, will relieve one

of the great strain of modem life, for it does awav
with many a worry, care and disease.
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I

Optimism
651. The cheerful optimistic person attracts business

and success, and draws patronage, happiness and
good cheer

; the optimistic see success, where
others only see darkness and failure.

Balance
652. If a man was given, say, one hundred thousand

dollars, he would fall to pieces, for he has not
tramed himself to stand at such a dizzy height •

but the man who has worked his way up knowshow to balance himself and stand firm.

Cliaracter
653. True character is the greatest attainment e'er gained

by man, and is reached by the key-note of excel-
lency

; but should humanity lose the key they
would all soon degenerate to heathenism and
degradation.

Health
654. Healthy people are always mirthful people.

Wrong
655. Wrong comes from wrong thoughts : first the

thought then the act.

Praise
656. The praise and applause of man, how empty and

vain
!

If working for that end alone, what doeth it ?
Consider.

Stranger
657. When on a journey you go riding

„.^"5^ * stranger you perchance to meet.
Kindly ask him to have a ride
To rest his weary feet.

For those who willingly do not notice,
And pass the weary stranger by

Will not have a pleasant life
And in misery likely die.

^ „ . . Faitli
658. Faith asketh no title, and as it increases no honor

It assumra, but all honor gives to God.
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Good
659. All good things come from God ; therefore all thanks

honor and praise belongeth unto him.

Much
660. To him that much is given, much is required.

<. „ ,
Teach

661. People should prefer to be taught more so than
desmng to teach.

Weakness
662. Man should always consider his own weakness, and

not that of others.

663

,^- ..^

664.

_ Sin
We should not speak of the sins and shortcomings
of our fellowmen

; they may be striving to make
good. This world is sad enough without reflecting
upon the past sms and mistakes of others. Learn

shadow
^""light in everything and forget the

Hope
What are you going to do or say when all is up. and
It seems as if the last hopes have fled ? Rise up
in mightier faith and dignity and exclaim. "Go
on, go on ! for to you there is no such word as fail.

Wealth
To-day there is here an abundance of wealth Oh [that It might be wisely administered to the suflFer-
ing, the sorrowing, and the forsaken that their
lives might be made bright, and their feet placedon the path that leads to honesty, knowledge, true
character, and prosperity. 6 .

"uc

Pleasures
666. The pleasures of life are empty and vain, but the

happiness and pleasures that God giveth lasteth

665.

667,
Treasures

The treasures of earth profiteth nothing alone, butthe treasures of heaven endureth forever.

Self
668. He that looketh to himself has a great deal to do
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"

Good
669. There is none good but God.

Kindred
670. Good cleaveth to good, knowledge to knowledge,

wisdom to wisdom, evil to evU, etc.

Man
671. When a man liveth good he sees his imperfections,

but when evil he sees not, hut thinketh himself
righteous ; but the majority of men see themselves
clean in their own eyes and others filthy.

Humility
673. By humility is riches, honor and life.

Obedience
673. We learn obedience by the things we suffer.

Efficient

674. Think carefully before you act ; it will assist you
greatly to render yourself more efficient.

Words
675. Angry words have an edge keener than a razor, and

there are pleasant words that maketh warmth like

the sunshine.

Power
676. There is tremendous power in right thinking to

bring about a desired effect. It is a God-given
powc;' to accomplish great things.

Character
677. True character is sweet with fragrance, and with a

warmth like that of sunshine that illuminates us
with beauty.

Failure
678. It is sinful and against the laws of God to fail, in our

life's mission.

Work
479. In everything you do ask God to help you through.

Tongue
680. Many seem to think that their tongue was made for

a lash or a scourge by the way they so often use it.
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/;o A .... Anger

682. wu Tried

r^H ^°^ "? ^^'^^y *"«^' Jean "Pon the arm ofGod and ask him to help you bear up under the

?hf71'/'^'"' f"^ ^« ^" assist you if >ou do tothe best you know how.
'

<S83.lIf you fail to-day begin afresh to-morrow.

Aa. 1.T1,
Tongue

*-^ti£^X%i' ""^"'^'^ '» «' '^ and

i)8s. Gold is sometimes called filthy lucre, but in realitvIt IS the owner that is defiled through its evil usefrom whence t derives its name. Sd LTtselffsa great stimulant, and if properly used by man tbecomes a source of great blessing. ^

<o< A J, ^
Workman

686. A good and true workman will not lower himself to

•Tu fu^^u^'^^ ^°^^' ^"* ^1 associate his workwith the higher duties of life.

687. Love conquers all things.

Truth
686. There is a kind and gentle way of telling one the

hSts
^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^"^^ ^^y *^at

World
689. The world needs comfort and encouragement, notblows and cnticism.

.690.
Pride

Proud and vain persons forget their higher selves

th^--
chances for more lofty and nobler
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I

Wealth
^91. Wealth produced and prnerly used, becomes a

powerful stimulant for the advancement of civiliaa-
tion, and wealth combined with love and goodness
has done more for the nations' upward advance
than by any other means.

Motive
69a. To have a great motive and act thereupon makes us

great.

Gold
693- ^^Id that is misused bringeth sorrow.

Man
<594. It is an essential thing that a man have str«neth

knowledge wealth and wisdom, for the upward
advance of his fellow brethren and in honor of God.

. n,,.
Selfish

6gs. The selfish shall reap the wind if not properly used
for their selfishness shall turn to them a curse.

Character
696. Character is the principal thing, and with it themore wealth increases the better.

. ™r ,
Wealth

697. Wealth that is accumulated for just one selfish aim
or that just for one's own enjoyment, is povertym Its highest degree.

Riches
658. The man who possesses riches and useth it for the

welfare of others, is a man to whom vhe worid
should honor, for in such a one God is weU pleased.

Service
699. Acts of service and love to God, and to our feUow-men maketh us divine.

Talents
700. God lends great gifts and talents to some men, thatthey may reap treasures of great knowledge andimpart it unto others less gifted that they mayreap the benefits also.

'
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1.

Dreams
701. Common dreams are produced by a state 01 mind,

condition, and brought about through the multi-
tude of business worry, trouble, etc.

Great
70a. Do not seek to become great for honor or a name.

Faults
703. Study well your faults and rid yourself of them. He

that overcometh shall be called the greatest.

Watch
704. Be ever on the watch tower and guard well your

ambitions, passions, hopes and desires.

Debt
705. Do not get things before you can pay for them ; see

that you owe no man anything, and adopt the pay
as you go plan.

Anger
706. Never anger ; it is destructive.

707. Never
Worry

it will crush your life out.

Help
708. Know thia first, that before you can help others you

must become strong yourself.

Lower Nature
709. Do not yield to your lower nature ; it will ruin

your prospects for noble achievement.

Qod
710. God requireth at our hands perseverance, diligence,

and a willing heart and mind, and to serve him
with all our might, mind and strength; then shall he
give unto us blessings rare, cheer, comfort, health,
prosperity, and great treasures of wisdom and
knowledge, and heavenly and earthly treasures of
wealth one hundredfold.
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Devil
711. The Devil and his followers work from early morning

until midnight, and their delight is in making some
poor wretch poorer, some poor heart the sadder
and their reward is in beholding the sorrowing
weep, and in all kinds of wickedness, confusion
and cnme do they rejoice.

Adversity
7". As gems are perfected by friction, likewise is man

perfected by adversity.

Opportunity
713. If opportunities do not present themselves to you,

then make your own original opportunities.

Young Man
714. When a young man starts out in life, he should set

for himself a standard of right, and pledge him-
self for true manhood and reliability, and set his
steps in an upward trend, and have for his motto
honesty, industry, commonsense and good iuds-
ment. "' *

Sympathy
715- Sympathy has done more to uplift the distressed

than any acts of service.

Sluggard
716. This worid is wide, but there is no room in it for the

sluggard.

Powers
717- The man who doubts his own powers, need not

expect to meet with success, for the man who
succeeds believes in himself and in his God-given
powers and sets out to put them into operation.

Man
718. To be a man we must have the will to do and the

soul to dare.

Coward
7 19. A coward is one who knoweth what is right and doeth

it not.

720. The smallest and humblest acts of life have often
become a mighty means of great deliverance.
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U

'"•
'^SisZiTrnTS'^^''r' ^^»PPy. for money
beK enjoy T^^*^ *°^ * '°"«' ^^^ ^"^ therj

•,- A u Home

'''•
"c?un1?v \"nd i"^

"°^^^^^^
^'^^ mainstay of thecountry, and for one to achieve noble success himust make honesty and industry WsLpkS

,,. Tu .
ProgreMlvencM

734. The outcome of daily labour, and lone contin„P^
progressiveness, is reputation.' riches aSd fSe

"'**

72s. To do nght IS far more important than to prosper.

„/i r 1 ..
Distress

736. To relieve distress one does not undermine thH,

n , .
Faithful

'''• ^Lt ^'^^^"irr''^'" :
«Wrk not your duty but beever up and doing while the day lasts

738. Pleasures have been the ruin r.f ,«o«,.

'"
'SVafr„^&"e-<Je?i'" -"* -'™ "«' "-o™

XT r Truth
'^°'

¥n uIh°"*^^ -"i*^-
'^ '^ y--^'- 'ife and stayTo lead you anght upon earth's stormy way.

o ,.• Smile
" ^.""Suf lx"SroZ°" "^ "^^ of a SCO., „
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HappineM
73 a- The secret of happiness is found in doing good.

733- The kind of an expression you wear has a tremendous
influence over all with whom you come in contact.

Encouragement
734- Encouragement is what the world is longing for.

Oh ! that we might lend some assistance to cheer
the care-worn hearts by dropping a little sunshine
here and there. This is whci, enobles life and
makes character beautiful. There are thousands
toKiay who need sympathy, a word of encourage-
ment or some act of charity to lessen their woes,
such as a poor woman or child upon the street or in
a wretched home who needs food and clothing, or
some poor unfortunate man with the loss of his
limbs. If we could only realize their distress and
want, we would quickly relieve them of their
anxieties and cares. Oh I that our hearts might
be touched with more love, sympathy, kindness,
and do some act of mercy to help these distressed
souls. There is great opportunities to-day for this
kind of service. Therefore let us not neglect them,
tor we will have to give an account of our steward-
ship before the ba'- of God. Then what will your
account and mine at least reveal ? C-r^sider.

CiMirn i§r
73S- We siiould develop ou aersonal character so that

we may become usefij n our time and generation,
for the upbuild an ' i.h ?ince of r vilization.

736. The only fame worth iessing, is that which
comes from noble act k.udly deeds.

Kindti'. *•
737- They key of kindness and rtesy unlocks all doors.

Work
738. Do good work and you can )are i.

- high** and
better work.
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739. Without power no success can be obtained.

,^« n„/ Character
740. Before Power co^es a noble character must first be

Sli frcS'beS.*
"^""""^^ " "'^^ distinguishes

„ . Loyalty

_ Speculation

miL°„V^''^
*'''*?."" *?^ 'P«"'J -0"^ time, health and

Debt

M u'""'
""^"^y o^ your ow

Never begin to borrow and you will escape the
isever begin to borrow and you will escaoe tsad consequences that have ar^n fr^ so dJing

744.

own' and Sft ?'h.'^'
\^'^'' «'°^y «"<* not our

wiv Th?c tc P^.""^
* 7°';'^." torwarded in his ownway. This is the only life worth living and th-only name worth a name, so let us us^ all llrpowers in this direction.

"'

., Money
''^"

a°Sd tH;^?»n*t^\^. ^°°^ '^^"^' ^°'- ' V it many
fn? rli' ^ *"*," ^'^ obtained

;
to bring aimt goodfor Gods work, your fellowmen, and yourST

pSshed.
""^"^ °'^'' ^^^"^ ^'^•"S^ '^^ be acSS.:

Power
746. All power comes forth from the Father of all light inwhom we move and have our being and hfwhodemeth it condemneth the works of God

Life
747- A pure and virtuous life is dear to God.
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Thought
748. Thought is the hif^he^t power, and has 'retTiendout

influence upon one's life ; therefore we must think
wisely before we act, and he who expects to succeed
before thinking, will come far short of success.

Thoughts have all to do with what class of work
we bring forth.

Responsibility
' (9. Those who wish to reach the higher responsibilities

of life, must first learn to shun the beginnings of

evil, and seek after those things that mal • for
trustworthiness.

Friendship
750. Make friendship with those of high and noble char*

acter, and with those of humble spirit.

Wisdom
751. God's wisdom is made manifest by His mighty

works, and through the gifts that He has bestowed
upon man.

Work
753. In any plan or work that one might take up and has

to deal dishonestly to complete it, he had better not
begin as it is worthless to finish.

Knowledge
753. Knowledge is gained by the training of the mind.

Wisdom
7S4- Wisdom is brought forth through the skilftil use of

knowledge and understanding.

Ambition
755. Those who are ambitious and bound to push forward,

sooner or later will be recDgnized.

Successful
756. The successful act promptly and are ever on the

alert to grasp the opp jrtunities while they are yet
on the wing.

Energetic
757. All heights not yet attained will be reached by the

energetic.
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7S8.
T,. Concentration
Ihe greatest test of will is to brine into stibiVrtinn

Qod
"''

whoTk ffi,^' 5l:f.?°^
"^^^^ ^«f"^«« t° help those

for a gooStent"'
*''^ ""^' ^^^ '" ^^^^^ ^"^^ ^hat

,A« Tk Affirmation

Jri' P*<i,Pr"'- in affirmation. State whatyou want and then affirm that you can and wi^5obtam ,t. and it is yours for the go°ng Ser

,/;, Tu t 1 ^ ,
Faultfinders

76i. The faultfinders never reach the pinnacle of success.

,tio Tj,-. .
Optimist

afrSlnvrriil''^.'"""^
disposition and optimistic

the utmn=f ^^ ^^^ "2^" ^h° succeeds in reachingtiie utmost pmnacle of success.
«v.uing

^^^'
"^JhoS S"?'

^^ ^*""""*^ ^°^^"g *i««ds. without
anH Ivl ^^^ "'^ "°"«y- dispels the darkness

lit iir c^Tio^vSr
'"^'*^^ "^^^' -« "s

764. H« fu * • .. Self-Confidence

hnlH^i/^ ^ possessor of self-confidence surely hashold of an iron rod that leads to higher olanes Spower, for without self-confidence fne fs bSnd

g. TT Honesty
76s. Honesty spells success, high honors and notary.

-/:< T^ ,
Good

Do good and ever strive to promote peace and good

tTi n«"?^"^."?"?'
^"^ ^° "°* be persuaded ?ollavethe path of right, to walk in the path of wrong

Right-doing is life,

Wrong-doing is death.
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Soar
767. Soar as high as the heavens and reap the stars ; or,

in other words, reach up for the higher and nobler
things and reap wisdom, knowledge, and under-
standing.

Speculation
768. Speculation has been the cause of many a human

shipwreck. ^
Sobriety

769. Without sobriety no one can expect to amount to
much. Sobriety is the mainstay that holds all
our powers in place.

Righteous
770. The nations' greatest need to-day is true and right-

eous characters to rule and govern the kingdoms
of this earth.

Qod
771- God is man's greatest friend and partner.

Knowledge
17a. To achieve success one must have a knowledge how

to rightly place in order the necessary things that
makes one s success possible.

Labour
773. Everything that a man does is not just for the time

being, but for time to come. First sow, then reap.

Light
774- He who looketh upon everything in its true light

shall behold good therein, and shall find joy and
satisfaction of mind.

Right and Wrong
775- Do right and all things will work for your good.

This is the plan of God and is the very heart of
things that will lift you up to higher powers ; but
to change this plan by doing wrong, all things are
bound to overcome you.

Trials
776. The darkest cloud has a silver lining ; therefore

remember that after the darkest trials the sun will
shine more bright, or greater the blessings will
prove.
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1 1.

Manhood
777- True manhood is the greatest of all to possess. No

fame, no name, no reward can compare with it.

Conqueror
778. Set out with a firm determination to conquer. Place

your whole strength and weight against the ob-
stacles that present themselves and push them
out of the way and pass on to victory.

Life
779- Look upon the bright side of life and leave the

shadows behind, as we have much to be thankful
for.

Right
780. Do right and you need not fear any evil.

Force
781. The greatest force in the world is character.

Conscience
783. Never allow anything to meddle with your conscience,

that you may be guided safely over the rocks of
trouble and disaster.

Good
783. Do your best each day and do not be weary in doing

good, for great blessings await those who endure.

Stumblingbloclc
784. Do not place a stumblingblock in the way of others,

or you will tumble over it yourself.

Advice
785. To advise others what to do is an easy matter, but

if one would only practice what they advised others
to do, they themselves would be further ahead

;

therefore be practical first, then teach others.

Life
786. We cannot expect life to be all sunshine. We must

takejthe shadows as they come, and if we pass
through them with a smile, their effect upon us
will be mild.
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Path
787. The path in the past has been somewhat dismal, but

still it has led us up : and I trust that the path
through the future though more diflScult will lead
on to higher and nobler things.

Beautiful
788. Have a love for the beautiful and the wonders of

nature. It will greatly assist you to become suc-
cessful, true, sympathetic, kind and lovable, and
thereby be of help to encourage others and assist
them to surmount the difficulties that beset life's
stormy highway.

Work
789. In what we do and say there is a great meaning :

it determines our destiny. Then let us be careful
what kind of work we do and what kind of words
we say, for whatsoever is said or done is done for
the benefit or hindrance of our welfare in life.

Man
790. If you see a man's work you see the man.

Respect
791. The man who does his work in a half-hearted way

or in a slipshod, careless manner, does not respect
himself.

Work
79a. Let your work be of such a class that you can fling

your best efforts and whole spirit into it and render
It acceptable to God, and therefore call your work
God's work.

Conscience
793- Where a knowledge of right and wrong exist, our

conscience, if allowed to guide us, will bring us
safely through into the fold of peace and happiness.

Manhood
794. Have manhood and strength within yourself and

backbone to stand for the right and oppose the
wrong, no matter what the results may be that
follow.
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Light
795- Except a man has seen both the light of the sun and

moon, how would he within himself know which
was the brightest ; likewise, neither can a man
know the true light of God, except he has seen
both the darkness and the light.

. XT
Ju^Jge

796. How can a man judge between right a\nd wrong
when he himself kr.oweth not the matter under
consideration ?

Qod's Way
797- Let men go in the way they choose and do as they

please, and you do as you wish. God's way is to
give man his own free agency, and to withhold no
good or evil from him, but simply directs them
anght and warns them of the dangers and evuil
effects of wrongdoing, and leaves the matter whollym man s hands, but never forces the human mind.
But know this, O man, for all that thou doest you
will have to give an account of before the bar of
God, and reap a reward or suffer the penalty

;

therefore the choice is yours and you will have to
bear the consequences.

. .
Wisdom

798._Wisdom is the principal thing to possess. It is
knowledge and understanding properly used.

Succeed
799- It takes a lifetime to succeed. No man can become

great in one day. Many it may be sprang into
prominence in an hour, but there has been a life
time preparation behind it.

Virtue—Vice
800. Virtue administers its own rewards—vice its own

punishment.

Time
801. Time serves those veil who serve it well.

Confident
802. The confident have ever been those who have

achieved the great things in life.
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Determination
803. Be determined and the world will sooner or later

make room for you.

Pool
804. Become as a fool that you might be wise. This

means not to think you know it all, but to stop
and consider, listen, and learn.

Ambition
805. Do not let your ambitions and plans be knocked to

pieces by other people's opinions.

Resolution
806. Have strength of resolution and stand on your own

feet. Do your own thinking and planning, and do
not 1' \n upon others to do your work.

Convictions
807. If your convictions are only on the surface you stand

for nothing, but if you wish to accomplish much
your convictions must be deep-rooted within your
very being.

Wealth
808. Wealth and power are great temptations.

Nature
809. The things of nature speak. There are voltunes of

good things written over the face of nature ; then
go search them out.

810.
Difficulties

Do not run away from difficulties or try to go around
them : they are sure to meet you further on. The
best and surest way to overcome them is to pass
right through thiem, and thereby put an end to
them.

Wise
811. First get wise for yourself, then others, that you

might be a blessing unto them.

Master
819. Be master of yourself and over your life's situation,

and go according to your own programme and
pursue it in a rightful cotirse.

d.
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a A« ..
Affirmation

813. Affirmation is a strong and definite statement

^afn the^L*- 'T''^-
determir.tion of purpose togain the desired object in view.

o nr,. .
Foolish

o A J Adversity
815. Adversity makes truer men and women.

816.

817.

818.

819.

Troubles

f^i- 'u "^^^^ '^^^^^^ °ver troubles ? It is onlyfoolishness Bear them cheerfully and patientiyfor in reality they are blessings in (Msguise

Life

shadow.'^^*
°^ '^" '^ ^^^^^ ^y «^'« own

nrt, *
Fortune

»ff °. *"°l ^°^®^ ."Po*^ yo" beware its enti ine

lT^'Jl-^%'^^?}^ ^^^ P°«^o' ^-^ added ?f
£^ifn«^V*"^^ °^ temptations that are not known
It^^X ^T "^cu'pstances, therefore makesIt more hard to bear good fortuue than bad.

Fasting
By fasting we obtain a clearer view of things both

through which we obtain light and knowled?

o „ ^ .
Moderation

LT^.^f^'^Z^^^ '""J^^
*^^°«« *^»* i« expedientfor man to partake of. reverences God, and God

S.t'^f^ir"-
Moderation is .W ?r„1^

^ J .
Mercy

God IS merciful to mankind, for if He would answer

?"qSest.^'*^'"'
^^ "^""^^ ^ ^^*~y«^ ^^ 0^°o^
Doubt

If you do not sufficiently know a thing and are indoubt. It IS wiser not to act.

831

833.
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Prayers
833. By love, faith and hope, our praysrs are borre to

the throne of God, and according to the intent and
sincere desire, our wishes and requests are granted.

Prosperity
834. Prosperity when it cometh

Maketh many friends ;

But when touched by poverty
Its friendship ends.

Troubles
835. If we magnify our troubles and forget our blessings

we make our lives miserable.

Love
836. If we all loved one anoth.'^r, how happy this world

would be.

Happiness
837. The secret of happiness is found .u doing good, and

he who does not lend a helping hand to others, has
lost life's sweetest joys.

Satisfaction
838. There is no greater satisfaction in life than that

which is found in giving out hope and good cheer,

and relieving some poor cast-down soul from misery
and distress.

Mind
839. Have a strong, resolute mind ; a mind that the

possessor himself can depend upon to assist him
to overcome the temptations and allurements of

this life ; a mind that can hold appetites and de-
sires in check, and a mind that can overcome hard-
ships and adversities, and become a conqueror
over its own weakness ; a mind still and self-

possessed that impresses itself upon all who come
within its radius.

Concentration
830, Concentration is the key that opens up the doorway

to miraculous wonders.

Self-Knowledge
831. Seek to find out what you are, then what you should

be, then be it.
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P Succeu
83a. There is no success worth naming without character •

therefore character first, then success.

Knowledge
833 Knowledge and power is gained through character

and character through high ideals.

n,L .^
Obiervatlon

834. The obse-'ant shall be blessed with keen perception
to grasp the hidden knowledge yet unattained.

Success
835. Succras is waiting for every man who will earnestly

S6CK ncr.

strength
836. God is the strength and stay of man.

Efficiency
837. The watchword of modern business is efficiency.

Qod
838. God chooses the cheerful and hopeful man to do

His work.

Work
839. He who delights to work will rid himself of many a

worry, but the idler shall surely be filled with
regrets and remorse of conscience.

Success
840. The measuro of your success is the measure of your

belief in your own capacities and possibilities

841.
Best

The man who has done his best
Has been put to a severe test.

Qreat Man
84a. If you want to hear of a great man, then listen to aman tell it about himself.

Talents
843. God expects men to use the talents He gave them

for the advancement of His work.
'
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Qood
t44. Look upon others and see their good

;

This inspiring thought is spiritual food.
But to look down on others is vile and rude
And to you who are guilty I firmly allude.

Strength
84s. It is foolishness to rely upon your own strength to

accomplish great things for God and man, for
without the aid and assistance from the One above
we are as dead men.

Work
846. The worker will be blessed with bread

;

The idler shall want for food but not be ft 3.

Man
847. There cannot Le any man ruined except by himself.

Freedom
848. To gain the greatest freedom one can have is to do

that which is right.

Righteousness
849- Righteousness is gained through a true heart and

motive, and having a craving for it and a hatred
for evil.

Right
850. Those who want to do right must first find out what

is true and just.

Ourselves
851. We ourselves are to blame whether good or bad

Or whether our lives be weary or sad ;

So let us get busy and do our best
.^or doing good by ourselves we are blest.

Silence
852. While in the silence man often tastes his sweetest

joys.

Suffering
853. Most of our sufferings are imaginary.

Troubles
854. Troubles pass as well as pleasures. Keep bright in

spite of them and you will find that troubles are
not so hard to bear as they are painted.
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Hff

855. Life IS as a web of cloth woven with colored threadsm black or white, of evil deeds or righteous acts
Then what wi. I the color on our life's garment at
last reveal.

Qood and Bad
856. Good things may be hard to keep, but it is much

harder to keep bad things.

o n,.-
Wealthiest

857- The wealthiest in this world are those who are con-
tmually dotng good for others.

o „ TT HapplneM
858. Happmess can neither be bought nor sold.

Trouble*
859. Most of the troubles we poor mortals bear, are trou-

bles because we nurse them.

-^ ,,. , Misfortune
860. Misfortune only needeth one virtue, Patience, to

bear it.

Cowards
861. Cowards die and have many a funeral and burial.

long before their death.

Afflictions
86a. What a grand and noble attribute it is to bear our

afflictions in patience and still more stronger and
firmer become.

Prosperity
863. Those \/ho stand the test of prosperity have several

virtues most choice and dear to God, such as un-
selfishness, kindness, sympathy, mercy, prudence,
love, temperance, etc.

Truth
864. Always speak the truth and never say or do anything

that you know would harm some one else, for toharm others is to harm yourself.
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Man
865. Man is wonderfully made and U a remarkable being

in so many wavs, surely man cannot help see the
wonderful works of God manifested within his
own structure.

Conscience
866. It is far better to live in poverty with a clear con-

science than in a mansion with worry and ai \tety.

Profeuion
867. The greatest profession one has ever taker

of conquering one's self.

that

Fortune
868. To simply ding to fortune for support to

safely through life is as foolish as a dn
to giasp at a straw for his support.

you
.ji
man

i

Conscience
869. There is nothing to excel a calm and j^ ^^cetui con-

science.

Understanding
870. Understanding is to depart from evil, and t<. < %l]c

in the way of light and truth.

Wise
871. Be wise for yourself, that you may be wise for 4ihr^.

Partnersliip
873. Partnership has been the means of many a raip^

downfall
; yea, many a man has been raiUli

thereby. It is better to have a little of your -^t

than to have a large amount tied up.

Honest
873. If you are trustworthy in small things, you will be

trusted with greater.

Cliaracter
874. Character first, then wealth ; for without character

wealth is simply poverty. For what will it profit
a man to gain the whole world and lose his soul ?
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Determination
«7S. Every time you get a setback in life, come up aninstronger than ever and overcome the diflficufuSupon your path. This is the secret of success andeyei7 one who wishes to succeed must go accordin«

to this rule. All others who succeeded had to d!•o and so must you.

I:

Foolish
*'* ^^^'"*' are always busy in others' affairs andspend much of their time fault finding.

Talic

*"•
"J^t in"a't:iSla°*'*"

"^ *• "*" '^ ~""°"^'y

Ufo
«7«. Ltfe » full of ups and downs, but if all were pleasure,where then would the joy of pleasure come in ?

Hardships
' ^'.LT° **°«inot endure the hardships of life, howcan he expect to win the prize ?

Adversity
880. Through adversity we become bright and polished.

things in life.

Man
*^''

^thereon^* * *'**"° ^"'^ *° '^^°"' ^® ^^^^^^ P^^^e*^

ua . . , Animals
88a. Animals are God's lesson-bearers. O man considerthe beasts of the field : take a lessT from thedumb brute, then shall you know wisdom.

aa xt ,
Knowledge

' ""w bStttfe"'"^^"^^
'''"" '"^^ '^^ '"^^ '"^-y
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Qod's Plan
8S4. God'i plan deprives no man from that which he

wants, but entitles him to all. God intended that

temptations should be left before man, but to warn
him of their danger, that he might shun them and
thereby reap a reward ; otherwise there would be

no reward offered : therefore, God's plan would

be of no avail, and man would fall short of great

blessings.

Medicine
885. Medicine in most cases injures man's delicate

mechanisi.. ° ^refore use less and live.

Appetite
886. If you 1- J a poor appetite then do not be nibbling.

but wa. until you are hungry, even if it does take

two or three days to regair it. This is nature's

way. Never use stimulants to excite your appetite

—this is wrong.

Cliarity

887. Where charity is applied in the science of giving it

is in most cases filthy rags, for when in giving thev
cast their refuse upon the poor, in the way of old,

useless clothes, boots, hard crusts, stale cakes, etc.

;

and if in the way of eatables, the poor beggar has

to eat his hardtack in the woodshed. No wonder
that it has been said that charity is cold when this

kind of giving is practiced. But remember, O man,
that as you sow you must reap. Then why not

heed the better way that sayeth, Give the best

you have and the b^t will come back to you.

Good
888. The one who has a keen desire to do good and has

the wherewithal to do it, should first be wisely

directed, otherwise the seemingly good performed
may turn to another's ruin instead of a blessing.

Help
889. To !;eip nc " ^!? we must understand them.

QivinK
890. Tbf more we rive, the more we will have in our

p^.'i&esv n *.<» grlve.



txo

^:±!^!!l::;!;±fndHatf., Sayi,is

'"
't=iH^'sr„r.Si,^ fro._ „, ^^
great plan.

^'^^ *«ency, and you spoil a

893. If there were J^f'P'^tions
rewards. " "° temptations there would be no

«94. In all your ^ivin^ °'^'."Kyour gmng use wisdom and discretion.

«95. The wise do not tell
^''^

,

afterwards. *'" ^^ ^^^^ 1^"°^ but keep it until

S96. c -1 Smile^™ upon the weak
In love divine

That they may feel
iiiat warm heart of thine.

*97. If a tnar, », J Knowledge

oonungs, and pardSaV^^^f-Jo tn?* *"«

'""^*^"—
-"-„...,.,,.,„

899. We should not be afl!fj"l

000 Thff aMo_' Enemies

th4SS.™= *- '"'^ "« ^eoe^Iy ™.e .h.a,

noroy shall b.X™ t'o^lSi'"""""
°°' ""^ »"
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Defects
903. He that is continually looking for flaws or defects

in others, he himself shall fall heir to them.

Troubles
903. Troubles and trials seem great though small,

And blessings that are great do not seem blessings

at all.

Silence
904. In the silence man often gains great knowledge, for

he then is in a receptive mood and can grasp the
wave thoughts that are calmly borne upon wings of

peace which enter in upon his untroubled mind
and brings with it knowledge that otherwise would
never be known.

Success
905. To succeed we must do our best ;

In this is concealed a costly test.

Life
906. Live honorable and wisely and you will live happy

and agreeable.

Pleasure
907. Pleasure shines forth with a smiling face

But when past, it ruins the human race.

Sin
908. Sin is the source of all sorrow.

Qood
909. To do good is the source 01 all joy.

Happiness
910. There may be a timely happiness that comes from

evildoing, but the happiness arising from good
deeds is a happiness that fadeth not away.

Thankful
911. Be thankful for what you have, and do not fret for

that which you have not.

Labour
9za. Labour with your might

And do the little thing that's right.
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913. Leisure hours ar!fJS'^J.n^**""
for in them we hiveSJK^r *'> °"« J'^*-

a great thought tha?ruiV?eSioSerwS

""'^S'l^fsSr^^^^'^^^-esa
who seeks for riches ?hfnv"

^^^^^^^^s, and he
will be sadly dilpp'ointed.^'"^

*° ^^^ ^*PP««»

,ijj^^^
"s. A Me at ease is simply a life

».o. P^^H air wi,, .„d"r„!l,1'U days ,™,er i„ .^e

'"
"^'^^^IS'^Z^J;.^^^

9".Anevi,spiriti„„S'„'Ut'ijeve^,i„^.

"^-
'^;dt'U*??c!lu?„?rr°=;; -a" '-' O"".
ity, and to rid oSSrf'Y^'^'tS^tt

•* ""»'»-
the highest heights of lot. .nj "^""y^"*
God and to our fSoTOen """ *™''°" "o
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Labour
934. After each day's work is done we should take a few

minutes to think over the day's doings and see if
we can approve of it and see wherein we have made
mistakes, and by doing so and rectifying them we
rid ourselves from troubles and have a clearer
mind, a more peaceful rest, and become a more
zealous workman.

Love
925. Love relieves from pain and misery. It is the all-

ruling force. By it all miracles were performed.
So before miracles can be performed to-day, man
will have to cultivate faith, hope, and a pure, deep,
godly love for all humanity.

Gluttonous
926. To eat too much is to remain with the crowd. One

of the laws to intellectual attainments ic to diet
yourself ; eat but little, and yoxir mind can grasp
the deeper things of life.

Thought
987. One thought or idea to the thinking man may raise

him to heights yet unattained.

Oreat Thoughts
928. Great thoughts become great acts.

Fear
929. Fear nothing, only that which is evil. Fear is no

part of you and therefore cannot harm you unless
you allow it.

Opportunities
930. Look out for higher opportunities. Soar high and

reap a destiny.

Responsibility
931. Our responsibilities are tremendous while here

;

therefore will have much to account for. Then
let us carefully consider and wisely act.

Balance
932. Man is weighed in the balance and is found wanting,

for he is to a remarkable degree a mixture of the
angel and the beast.
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Humility
933. Many to-day do not rightly understand the real

meaning of humility. Humility is to forget self

and remember that God made us all equal, and
although we might do great and wonderful things,
yet God is the One that is behind it all ; therefore
we have no room to boast of the great things we
have done. Yet for all this we must not think of
ourselves as being poor mortals and mere worms of
the dust. This is not humility but mockery to the
God who has so wonderfully fashioned us to be the
great instruments in His hands to accomplish His
divine purpose for all humanity.

934. Fear
Fear

is doubt, lack of courage and of self-respect.

Courage
935. Courage is to believe in yourself and in yotu- God-

given powers. Courage is doubt and fear cast out.

Life
936. We can make our lives a glory here

By kindly deeds and heartfelt cheer
;

And we need not then of disclosures fear
For we safely dwell in a heavenly sphere.

Stomach
937. A full stomach makes a light head for the mind can-

not grasp details accurately when the stomach is

fuU.

Past
938. Man should not eat a great deal if he wishes to search

and seek out deep, hidden mysteries or of great
knowledge, for to starve the body is but to
feed the soul, and to feed the soul is to gain hidden
mysteries and hidden knowledge.

Strong Drink
939. Strong drink has been the means of death to many a

man. O, man, why spoil thy life and waste away
thy brains ? Stop, consider, hear instruction and
live. Put far from you the poisonous cup that
bites and kills your life and the lives of thy wives
and little or 3s.

m
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Helpfulness

940. To help others is to help yourself, ard to harm others

is to harm yourself.

Pleasures

941. The richest and sweetest pleasures of life are found

through the helping of others.

Love
942. Love others and their love will reach you. Slight

others and they will slight you.

Life

943. We can make our lives stiong and happy or weak
and miserable. We can reach high honors and true

success, or be complete failures and sink to the

lowest depths of degradation.

Idleness

944. By idleness our minds become empty, troubled,

worried and perplexed and our lives become low

and mean, and mischief and evil finally ensues.

Peace

94$. Peace flies to us on wings of love if we let it out.

Heaven
946. Heaven can be reached by all those who try.

Life

947. Life is but a bubble or as a flower that to-day is and
to-morrow is not : therefore we should ever re-

member to make the best use of our time.

Mistakes

948. We all make mistakes : therefore, let us look upon
others' mistakes in mercy and forgive. And in-

stead of looking upon the defects of our enemies

we should behold the good they possess, and by so

doing we rid ourselves from enmity.

Hope
949. Be hopeful, never despair, but pass right onward no

matter what the trials may be and you will behold

the shining sun that bringeth warmth to your

troubled soul and peace to your breast.
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Evil
9SO. In the midst of evil we find the good concealed •

therefore, when in despair and trials almost drive
thee mad, do not then give way to rash acts but
wait awhile until the darkness has passed and then
you will behold the glorious scene that awaits the
conquenng heart, for following the darkest day the
sun will shine more bright.

Bear
951. Bear with others that they may bear with you, and

fulfil the saying that sayeth, Bear ye one another's
burdens.

Correction
9S3- Whom the Lord loveth He correcteth, as the father

the son in whom his soul delighteth.

_„ Difficulties
9S3- When difficulties beset your path climb over them

and you will find as you advance that the way will
grow lighter and brighter.

954-

9SS-

9S6-

957.

Wisdom
To get wisdom. Fear God. keep His commandments
and walk in His precepts to do them and delight
to meditate in His word day and night.

Fear
It IS better to reverence and fear God than to have
great possessions.

Requirements
Make known your requirements to God and He will
direct your feet in the way to obtain them.

Brain
If your brain gets tired by continual study or worry
take a walk into nature's realms. Behold her har-mony and beauty and think upon the wonderful
works of God. This wiU cause you to forget your
studies, worries and cares and bring to yoiu- tired
bram rest, calm and repose.
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Prosperity

958. Prosperity has ruined many a man and will continue

to ruin them so long as they are selfish, mean, in-

temperate, uncharitable, etc. Prosperity is a great

test of our virtues.

Troubles

959. Troubles loom high and seem like great mountains

that are impossible to pass, but just face them
boldly and you will find to your surprise a narrow
passage right through them.

Time
960. He who gains time gains everything.

Anxiety
961. Anxiety has hindered many a man's progress, but

had he known that anxiety bringeth forth great

things to him that overcometh, he would have
manfully fought and reached a glorious victory.

Life

963. There is happiness and success in life for all those

who want it.

Trouble
963. We need not care whether we have troubles or not.

Everybody has troubles. The main thing is not

to let them bother us. Troubles are good for one

if they only knew it.

Succeed
964. Others succeeded and so can you.

Experience

965. Experience is the best teacher. Few learn anything

worth while except through sad and paJnful ex-

periences.

Cheerfulness
966. The cheerful spirit has a continual feast.

Miracles

967. Miracles are only done by those who live right.
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IfC

Exceu
968. Excess in anything is not good ; therefore, gratify

your tastes and desires moderately and wisely.

Punctuality
969. Be prompt and punctual in all things and meet with

great opportunities.

Successful
970. If , ou wish to be successful and happy, drop in line

with the cheerful, the willing and hopeful.

Doubt
971. Doubt not or you will have to wait all the longer to

obtain your aims and wishes, for one little bit of
doubt will spoil a great amount of faith.

Responsibility
972. As a man receives the power and capacity of doing

great things then his responsibility increases.

Reputation
973. Do not speak in your own favour or praise yourself :

it is no recommendation.

Magnetism
674. Personal magnetism is the art of pleasing.

Human Nature
975. The knowledge of human nature is very beneficial

to all.

Confidence
976. Have faith and confidence in your own abilities for

by faith and confidence all heights are reached.

Opportunities
977. Opportunities are daily passing you, and you have

but one chance to grasp them.

Wit
978. A sharp-witted man never gets sat on twice.

Life
979. Though crushed by grief and pain.

Let thy life become sweeter and better remain

.

^m
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Orlef ^ . .

980. We may not understand why grief and pain w owt

lot to bear, .-. ,

But we know that if we do not sufifer, His love we

cannot share.

Enthufiastn
.

981. Without enthusiasm we are bound. By it we fly.

Decision

98a. He who decides wisely shaU rid himself of many a

mistake, loss and trouble.

Act . ,

983 When you know a thing is right and must needs be

done, do not wait but promptly act.

Read

984. Let us read and consider well all the highest and

noblest things written.

Man
08 <! When a man thinketh he is great then he is least.

But when he thinketh himself least there is great

hope for him.
Labour

986 We should always keep busy at some elevating pur-

suit and aspire to higher and nobler things. So

let our daily task be one of an uplifting nature and

rid ourselves and the world from worries, cares, and

a hum-drum existence. Let us soar high and

thereby be to ourselves and the careless world a

beacon light to light them over the darkened pit-

falls of ignorance and vanity, and set their feet in

the sunlight path of wisdom, light and knowledge,

and with them reap the reward of the faithful

labourer.
Mistake

987 What a sad mistake that one should say that they

have nothing to do. Ah, little they realize the

tremendous work that is yet to be accomphshed

by man. Then why sit at t.. ' God needs you.

If you fail to do yovir part, then you fall short of

solving life's problem, its happiest moments, and

sweetest joys, and reap the sorrows and disasters

of a wasted life.

\
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Qo 'T ,
Perfect

988. Take one jot or tittle from any perfect thing, and itwUI render jt imperfect.

989.

990.

991.

p.*

99a-

Chance
The world came not by chance, for in thousands of

nstances. ,f one little element were taken away.
Jt would cease to be. and put to naught a mightv
train of wonderful realities. Therefore it is a
perfect world made by a perfect being.

Qood and Evil
In the person who possesses the greatest amount of
good there also exists the greatest amount of evil
l-or he who knoweth to do the greatest amount of
good has also a knowledge how to do the greatest
amount of evil.

*

Confusion
Confusion does not belong to God,
But to Satan. He's the caus'" nnd fraud
Of all the confusion, malice and strife
That causes the sorrows and mischief in life.

Unity
In unity there is strength.
This is the rod of God.
All else is of evil.

Then take hold the iron rod.

Tears
993- Those who sow in tears shall reap in joy.

Riches
994. Which will you choose, the riches of this world or the

nches of the eternal world.

True
99S- Be true to the best that's in you.

^ _ Thoughts
996. Let you. Thoughts be pure and true. For they shall

follow or go ahead to meet you.

i^iiai
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TrMuuret
997. Of all your treasures give freely to God. Then shall

yoxir riches be to you a blessing and addeth no
sorrow.

Wisdom
998. If you want wisdom ask God ; be patient and wait.

Thoughts
999. One thought breedcth another thought, and so on,

until it fJls the universe with all deep aud unthought
of and unimaginable knowledge. For either the

greatest good, blessing and life, or on the other

hand, for the greatest misery, woe and death,

according whether the thoughts follow in the line

of good or evil.

Qod
xooo. When God sees His image reflected in us, then are

we His delight and we can then walk and talk

with Him.

Friend
100 1. He who conquers Umself is his own best friend.

xooa.

1003.

1004.

Duty
All is vanity and vexation of spirit. But to love

and serve God is the whole duty of man. All else

is sinking sand.

Fear
Fear nothing. There is no real foundation for fear.

It is a sort of an imagination that makes us believe

that little things are great monsters, and thereby

makes us afraid to face them. When in reality

they are but a trifling matter, and that without

fear we could have passed through them with per-

fect ease. Therefore, don't let fear bluff you in any
way, but boldly face it, and it will shrink back. It

is a coward for when one actually grapples with it,

it instantly vanishes.

Oreatness
The only greatness that is of solid endurance and
worthy a name and place in this world, is a himible,

virtuoiis life. It's motto is humility, love for God,
its fellowmen and itself.

.
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Failure
1005. Failure cannot come to me. I will only think of

success that is sure mine to enjoy. No evil can
harm me. I am here to live in this beautiful world
and to live in happiness. I will be cheerful.
Troubles and trials cannot reach me. I am peace,
gladness, health, power, beauty, love, truth, suc-
cess, etc. This is God's world. I am His child,
and He wishes me to enjoy his handiwork and par-
take of all its blessings and rewards. I have noth-
mg to fear, for He is my strength and stay. His
promises are true, therefore I cannot fail.

ioo6<

Imagination
Imagination has mislead many by its false reports
and misgivings. For in so many different ways it
deludes, entices and captures our minds and makes
use believe many false and disastrous things, that
if followed would bring to us joy and happiness,
etc., such as praise, honor, riches, pomp, greatness,
and a worldly name. When in reality these things
are but a mockery, a snare, and a delusion. There-
fore, beware of the allurements of imagination, its
enticing effects, and misgivings, an.l before accept-
ing her gilded pictures calmly und wisely inquire
of wisdom, understanding, and reason that you
may rightly imagine the final outcome of her
flowery presentments.

Evil

1007. Hearken not unto the voice of the Evil One, for his
words are a deadly poison, and by his cunning
craftiness he layeth a snare to deceive you and will
try his utmost to make you believe that honor
riches, pomp and greatness are the things to be
sought for to bring pleasure and happiness. But
beware of such things, for all these will surely
destroy you. Therefore, hearken to God's way
which sayeth be virtuous, humble, seek not honor
nor a name. Let your motto be love for God,
your fellowmen and yourself. Then shall you en-
joy the peace and happiness that nothing else can
give and that nothing can take away.

iSSI J
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Body
1008. We are not the body, nor the owner thereof. Nor

is the body any part of us. Therefore nothing can

harm the real man except it be he himself. Truly

it has been said that you can kill the body but the

soul can no one kill.

Thought
1009. By our thoughts rightly directed and practised we

bring forth righteous acts. Then why should one

doubt reaching perfection. Has it not been said by
God that Job was a perfect and upright man. Job
was but a man. So let us also strive like.unto him
to re-^ch perfection, doubting nothing.

Think
loio. Claim that which you want with a strong affirmative

desire and persistently hold the mind in the thing

desired, and it will be manifested in your life.

You are just what you think you are, no more, no
less.

inventions
101 1. Most of inventions are created from inspiration,

and if one wili place himself in a passive condition

in a quiet place, and centre their mind upon the

object desired the wave force direct from the in-

ventor of all ihings will use you as an instrument

in His hands to bring to light some of the secret

forces of His creation.

Brains

1012. It is not so much the amount of brains one has that

makes him successful, as it is the quality and the

practical use that they are put to.

Firmness

1013. If you are fickle, changeable and tossed about with

eyery wind that blows, decided at once to be firm,

fearless and unflinching and yield not one jot, but
firmly decree that you are going to stand unshaken
in whatsoever your ideas may be and from this

very moment you will move forward.

J.
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*

1014.
Bottom

When you are with the crowd at the bottom, do notstay there but push forwa"d to the goal that youhave set for vnnrcolf 0^1 -,.. -1, ^ , .
'."have set for yourself, s> 'ill v'Oy tnll find that the

lois

crowd gets smaUer as
, on advance, a;;! that there

l^T''^!"°2'^*°t-^''P?"' ^"'-^ "PO" reahing the topyou will find but fev there, and 'hat there i?plenty of room and to '. rai-

Top

W.ffr.r" '^^''^
*^i '°P °'" "ti^i^e the unseen

S,nrL l>r'.,?°'"'"^".'^-
Therefore remain at thebottom with the crowv?. But if man only realized -

2tw^ T^" °v"^ ^°'"'^fl
^"^ P°^«" that lie dormant

^ll^tt""'
he would wake up and use them and

SstatUin""'"'"'
P°"^''^*'^^ *^** - "Shtly

_ Boast

tnn»i'!?*
of riches, not of great gifts, wisdom, orknowledge in fact boast not of anything, but be

God'^lShE ""^"'" ^'"^ ^^ '"^^ --- hath

Success

d.^^of^^V'^T'^V''
reaching success in some one

^rection. he often becomes blinded and looses sight

^Pnt!
^°"*^frf"l possibilities for greater achieve-

~f ?U*.u^.*^^'"^^?''^
''*^ ^°^ thinking he hasreached the top, when in fact, he has just begun a

dreamt°of
^""^^^^"^ attainments that he ne'er

Feelings

"
chin/.K^"''*'

°^ '°'"' ?«°P^« °°« f««Js a cold.

«S/u1?^u "t^^ °rT them, that makes them
J^^ ^^S- *J^'! ^^^' ^°^ <^"ti<^al natures and
^^1*1"^^*^*^** depresses and renders one unableto be themselves while in their surroundings Forthe atmosphere round about them for a certainradius is poisoned by their evil influences

1016.

1017,

1019.
Conditions

fi^^f
sensitive can detect the nature and disposi-tion of the prevaihng conditions of a home before

entering. Therefore showing that one Sves oSa surrounding effect for good or evU to a certain

tlhey e«r? "^ *° *^^ ^""^^ ^°' «°°^ °' «^
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1^

Qood and Bad
loao. There is good and bad in everything according to

how used.

Love
1 02 1. Love yourself and you will yet be loved.

Determined
1022. To the determined and resolute mind all things

make way.

Will
1023. To educate the will and make it rule and dominate

whatsoever one says and does, to such a one there
will be time and opportunities presented that will
raise the possessor to heights never reached by
those of weak minds and therefore reaps the reward
that only the strong-willed can ever attain.

Trouble
1024. Though storms may howl around you,

And friends prove to you untrue,
Remember there is love and kindness waiting
For those who are upright and true.

True
1025. Dare to do all things that you know to be true,

And fear to do anjrthing that you should not do.

Work
1026. If you hate your work and take it up in a half-

hearted manner, it will sting you. Love it and
press your whole soul to it and it will kiss you.

Fate
1027. We should not expect any more of fate

But to be manly and true and patiently wait.

Cheerfulness
1028. Always be blithe and gay

In what you do and say.'

And scare the shadows away
That so often us betray.

Lazy
1029. A lazy man is no more use than a dead man, and he

takes up more room.
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[4»:

S '

il<r

'-I

I.

1033.

Love
1030. When a man is forsaken by everyone and branded afailure and counted worthless. Love says hold onthere ,s something divine in that man somewhere.'

103 1. A he IS more often believed than the truth.

Greatest
The greatest men are those
Who manfully bear the shame
That others heap upon them
When they were not to blame.

Character
iivery good thought and noble deed adds to your

it dowi"'-
^^"'^ ^^^ '^""^'^^ ^"^ «^ d««d pSs

Honour
Honour is reached by those who cameBy noble thoughts and lofty aim.

Hate
1035. Hate yourself and you will yet be hated

yourself and you will yet be loved

i03i.

1034.

Love

1036.

1037-

Perfection
If for perfection you should try,
Then place your target in the sky,
And set your arrow, and bend your boway lofty thoughts and up you go.

Degradation
The path that leads to degradation
Is reached by looking down.
So look to heights alx)ve.
And beware a down-cast frown.

Deeds
1038. Our deeds are as threads woven in the web of life

revSp
'"^'^' °" *''* P^"^*"" ** '»«*

Success

>°u' ll"!^
have ever stood success who have not bravely

k^ik* endured the tnals and difficulties of life.
""^^'^
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Strong
1040. Strong men grow all the stronger, the greater their

perplexity.

Great
104 1. All great men had to face disappointment and fail-

ure, but they made of them instruments to help
them to final victory.

Weak
104a. Weak men take fright

At the first little plight.

Trials
1043. Trials try our mettle to see if we are worthy of

success or not.

Greatness
1044. One of the manifestations of a man's greatness is

when he raises up out of failure all the more hopeful
and more determined than ever to reach his goal.

1045.

1046.

1047.

1048.

Victory
The sweetness of victory is not tasted by weaklings,
but by those who have tasted the bitterness of
defeat.

Perseverance
Let us go ahead despite disappointment and failure.
Failure will turn to victory, and disappointment to
success, and thereby attain the worthy prize.

Patibnce
Have patience. It has taken the life-time of many
to reach success, and it has even taken generations
to fulfill the purpose intended, and the purpose
ripened into victory long after they were dead.
Patience is a great virtue and should be practised
by everyone to reach the highest pinnacle of success.

Laws
There are many laws of Nature, and he who acts
accordingly shall obtain health, wealth, and happi-
ness, no matter whomsoever they be, high or low,
rich or poor, sinner or saint. All may enjoy these
blessings. For God is no respector of persons.
Therefore obey the laws and reap the reward, <»"

disobey and reap the penalty.
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To.o T»,»
Paithfulness and Deceit

But 7hl! °^
?r°fl°^

^^"^ ^ ^"«"d "«y ^o«nd you

rafn
"^ ""^ "^"""^^ °^ ^" enemy wUi

. , . Advice
loso. Advice usually is just what it costs

Use your brains.
Nothing.

I*:

losi.
Meat

»OS2.

To eat meat to any extent will to the extent eatenchange the person to the nature and dispodtfon

«!.?.tf'"™1^*^.?:,
Therefore, eat meat sparinglJand choose the milder class of creature to eat ^

_, VegeUtibn

vpLf'^Kr
"'^^.^ats of vegetation in the form ofvegetables, grams and healthful herbs, he willfindthat he will be a more healthier, happier, milder

IOS3. The best and wholesome beverage to drink is thatwhich IS made from wheat, and other grains Mlthose who wish to have steady nerves SSt minSc

Snd?H' ''ff^'r' T.^ becom^heS;fn?odTand

beverages °"^^ *^"^ '^^ "^^ ^"^ ^"^^^^^^^^

... . Visions
Visions and spiritual dreams are the greatest source

unSL^T" '° 5^1^^" ^«d°™' k^owle1ge°and

ledee of'SlT'.nH'*
*^'°"^^

'^V^ ^ rightfufknow-
Sf^of c^^?*

and wrong, can be ascertained with

Tu . .
Spirit

The spmt or soul within us has a complete know-ledge of all things. But our earthly^tabernacTeand carnal natures keeps it sealed up, ot as k wtre

fZ Z * **°™^"t «tate until we become spiriTuS

li^l* 5 A"*'*'
*'"^^' "^^ Siye out a rightful know-ledge of things past, present, and future

IOS4.

'OSS-
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:

The Tongue
lossa. The tongue of man

Is a fruitful bower,
Like a well-spring of life,

And a midsummer shower,
That brings forth -* fruitage
Of kind gentle - ords

That soothes and blesses
Like the songs of the birds.

And the tongue of man
Has an irony cast.

That crushes and bruises
Like a wintry blast.

And blows up a storm
In the dead of night,

That wounds the heart
By its poisonous bite.

Energy and Ability
xos6. It is more by great energy than by great ability

that one succeeds.

Love
1057. The more we love, the more we feel the imperfections

and limitations of our affections to that of the in-
nmte love.

Humility
1058. Huimlity is brought to a man having a knowledge

of the greatness of his nature, and the wonderful-
ness of his physique, and of the great privileges that
IS freely given him.

1059,

1060.

Qood
The man who has a passionate desire to do good, is aman in whom great virtues abound, and in whom
one can trust in times of need to deliver them from
harm.

Cheerfulness
'

Many are apt to think that there is not a great deal
of cheerfulness in this world. But there is a great
deal more than one is willing to allow.
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If

Happiness
*o«i. This world is not so full of happiness as one mieht

anticipate.

Slander
J062. The people who say that others have wheels in their

heads, they would be a great deal wiser if they had
a few to regulate their brains and speech, and be
more considerate of the feelings of others.

Man
1063. True man has both the natural and the spiritual

manhood within himself and therefore can become
like unto God knowing both the spiritual and
natural laws by reaching out for the higher and
nobler things of life, and man has also within him-
self a God-given nature that will manifest itself
openly when he becomes spiritualized or awakened
to a loftier and more higher plane that bringeth
to light hidden and secret things as though God
himself had spoken and made it known through Him
Him.

Thoughts
•1064. Fine thoughts are a wealth that everyone should

seek after. They are a wealth that money cannot
give. An eqmvalent and a happiness that fadeth
not, and a reward that none can take away.

Mind
1065. The power of the mind over the body has a tremend-

ous effect for good or ill according to how directed.

Instruction
1066. For instruction, consider well this saying : Tell not

a vision, dream, or spiritual manifestation unto any,
except a spirit of love and peace exist. Otherwise
a spmt of deception, ridicule, hatred, and malice
will present itself, and you'll get to yourself shame
and your good shall be trodden under foot. There-
fore be wise and hearken to this instruction and
save yourself from slander, evU surmising, false
statements, lies, etc. Hold thy peace when dark-
ness prevails. TeU thy blessings to God and
retain them to thyself and rejoice, and yours shall
be peace, joy. tranquility and comfort, and not only
this, but many other rare things Shall be given you
to enjoy.
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I

Love
1067. Love is like a flower,

Cherished it will grow

;

But otherwise neglected,
Will surely fade and go.

Importance
1068. In all matters of importance, go away to a quiet

spot and seclude yourself from the world and seek
for wisdom, knowledge, and instruction from a
higher power, that He may guide in the right way
to accompl; i what you desire, so long as it is in
accordance with His great mind and will that He

,, ^""V-* y°"- ^®«P His commandments and
walk in His precepts to do them, and in all give
thanks for this is the wiU of God to you, and always
remember not to take honour unto thyself, but give
aU honour unto God, to whom all honour is due
For all good gifts come from Him and He has
promised blessings unto those who would do His
wiU. and will not withhold any good from them who
ask Him, if they seek it with a true heart and
with the intent to do good. For God, thy fellow-men and thyself, and when you receive it then be
careful least pnde or any other temptation overtake
thee and deprive you of their true value, and causethem to turn to you a curse instead of a blessing.
Therefore hearken to these sayings, for they are true
and faithful, and go according and you wiU reap
the benefits.

* o J Good
1069. God's Word says, let not your good be eviUy spoken

against. ^

Questions
1070. The questions that is asked you, weigh them well.

1 hen answer them according to the wisdom or
foolishness they contain. Considering thyself or
answer them not at all.

* j .
«

Oreat Things
1071. God expects great things of us. Then why not

meet His demands. Our whole aim and object
in life should be to accomplish what He desires
Therefore let us say to ourselves, by His helo we
can and will meet His wishes.

,.
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Peace
10/a. Peace rideth upon the wind and cometh to him wha

openeth the door of his soul by doing good to others,

and likewise unto himself and thereby to God.

u

Wisdom
107*. Consider well what is wisdom in everjrthing you do^

and think well and go according to the promptings
within you.

Marvellous

1074. Marvellous things are forthcoming upon the earth,

and blessed is he who is found worthy to receive
these things, and bring them to pass. For they
are they who are faithful, and shaU greatly rejoice

and be filled with wisdom and knowledge that shall

flow like a river.

Evil

1075. Watch well the effects of evil-doing upon others,

and see the grief, sorrow, and dishonour, etc., they
receive for so, doing and be thankful for the wisdom
and knowledge that is given you to save yourself
from its curses.

Wisdom
1076. God gave unto us wisdom and knowledge that we

might act wisely with al'. the great things He has
placed at our disposal and expects us to accomplish
the work He has designed for us and that for the
goodwill and benefit of His creation.

Burdens
1077. When burdens are heaped upon us,

And trials test us sore.

Remember the grief and sadness
That Jesus patiently bore.

Misfortune
1078. Misfortune teacher us many a good lesson, and if

we would but heed them, we would not remain there
long, but gain a fortune thereby and know what it is.

1^
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Health
1079. Health is above wealth. For all the wealth that a

man possesses without health would be but a
mockery, and his life but a burden, and he would
willingly give all his possessions if he could but
regain his health. Health is a precious treasure
that few appreciate until they have lost it.

Honesty
1080. Honesty is a virtue that holds good at all times, and

in all places. There is nothing to equal honesty.
For honesty will out-ride dishonesty, although
dishonesty may gain ground at the outset.

Patience
108 1. Patience is a flower th j,t everyone should grow in

their garden. For by patience one gains the great
things in life.

A Fool
1083. A fool may ask more questions in an hour than a

wise man can answer in seven years.

Beginnins
1083. All's well that begins well, or as the sajdng goes, a

good beginning makes a good ending, or in other
words, begin right and you will end right.

Resolutions
1084. Resolutions, no matter however good they may be,

are useless if not carried out.

Name
1085. A good name is above all earthly titles and the price

thereof than fine gold.

Learning
1086. Learning is of untold advantage, that assists us to

keep our heads above water and therefore makes us
fit company for ourselves and others, and also
protects us from being drawn under by ignorance.

Love
1087. Love cannot be bought nor sold as the only price

thereof is love.

-n^
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Manner*
1088. It is said that manners makes the man. But if not

coupled with a true character they are but gilded
vanities and arc all very nice for th time being.

Opportunity
1089. Opportunities for doing both good and evil are ever

present Therefore use the opportunities for good
and thereby shun the evil. For it is the evil
opportunities when used that makes all the troubles
and mischief in life.

Innocence
1090. Innocence itself sometimes needs to be covered up

lest it get to itself shame.

Favour
1091. Favours are strengthening and a balm to the needy,

and loving favours are far better than great
treasures.

Conscience
1092. A guilty conscience needs no accuser for a man's

conscience will be its own accuser.

Burdens
1093. Burdens aie but a forerunner of blessings and when

God places burdens upon us He sends a Guardian
Angel to strengthen and bear us up lest we be over-
come, thereby and lose the reward that awaits the
conquering heart.

Ideals
1094- High i-'-jals should be the aim and standard of us all.

For thereby we become beautiful with a beauty
that fadeth not, and thereby become a blessing to
ourselves and others.

Fortune
1095. Fortune is a good thing if it does not bring evil with

it. But it rarely comes single-handed.

Wrong
1096. The wrong shall surely be found out, though it

sleeps until evening and then face to face the truth
comes out. ^

:
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1097.

Help
God places means, ways, and opportunities before

us. But if we do not reach out and partake of
thent, it is entirely our own fault,

helps those that help themselves.
For God only

Body
1098. If you wish a healthy body, will it. For the mind is

king over the body, and if the health-thought i»
persistently held it will bring the body into a
healthy condition.

Haste
1099. It has been said that haste makes wiste. In most

cases it does. But the hustler now-a-days is the
winner of the prize.

Hell
1 100. Hell is paved with good intentions, but if there were

no good intentions, what kind of a world would this
be ?

Strongest
ixoi. The strongest survive the weakest in all phases of

life, both in the animal life and vegetable kingdom.

Kingdom
Knowledge gained in youth becomes inspiration,
wisdom, and power in older years.

Death
Death meets us everywhere. Then why fear it ?

As it is a welcome guest to those of upright charac-
ter, and to such a one the day of death is far better
than the day of their birth.

Dexterity
1104. Dexterity comes by experience, through which we

all become experts in whatever trade or profession
we may take up.

Diligence
1 105. Diligence is the mother of good fortune. For the

diligent soul shall be made fat, and he that is diligent
shall not be sat upon, but shall stand before great
men.

II03.

1103.
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Enough
1

1

06. Enough is as good as a feast to one that is not a
beast.

Contentment
1 107. Contentment is far better to possess than to sit upon

the most brilliant throne, or to rule over the greatest
kingdom that this earth has ever knew.

Experience
1 108. Experience is good, if not too dearly bought, For

through experience man is taught many grand and
noble lessons in life.

Knowledge
1109. With but little knowledge it is dangerous for when

a man does not have a complete knowledge of what
he is doing, it may ruin hun.

Love
11 10. It is better to live in poverty,

With one loving faithful heart.
Then to live in luxuries

With hatred and a heavy heart.

Meek
1 1 n . The meek shall be blessed and shall inherit the earth,

and thou shall see it when the wicked are rooted out.

' I

Brevity
III3. Brevity is the soul of wit for the skilful use of which

one is made more efficient or more capable of doing
the big things of life

Power
1113. If a man wishes to gain success in power-getting, he

should cultivate concentration of mind by deep
thought and meditation, preferably in a dark room,
where he can bring in the wanderings of his mind
and set them upon one given object.

Failure
1 1 14. The only failure that one should fear, is in failing

to do that which is right and staying with the cause
that you deem the best.
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SUCCCM
1 115. Success in business largely depends upon the char-

acter and disposition of the person who is striving
to succeed, and the amount of knowledge and
power he possesses, to bring him to his goal.

Work
xzz6. Work is the best medicine for man's ailments, as it

has the strongest power to ward off the worries and
cares that frail man has to undergo, from which
most of the ills we poor mortals know originates.

SUbility
1117. One great thing that man should ever remember is

stability ; that is, to have staying power in what-
soever trade or profession they may take up until
finished. This is a quality they all should possess
if they wish to succeed, for without this quality
man is invariably found at the tail end of the pro-
cession.

Act and Thought
11 18. By our thoughts we first think what we will do,

then by the act we do what we thought ; therefore,
let us think good thoughts, that we may bring forth
good acts.

Wise
11 19. The wise will hear

And increase in learning
;

The ignorant will fear

For their slow discerning.

But the man of understanding
He seeth the light,

While the foolish struggle
In a pitiful plight.

Small and Great
iiao. From little things great things come.

Do One Thing at a Time
11a I. Never try to do more than one thing at a time, as

it will be useless to try, for he who follows two
occupations that is not in accordance with each
other makes a success of neither ; therefore, have
one aim and persue it with all diligence, looking
neither to the right hand nor to the left, and you
will reach the mountain top and be crowned with
success and be awarded high honors.
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112a.

1123

Qreat Aim
The most important thing in life

Is to have a high and noble aim,
With knowledge and understanding
How to reach the same.

God's Work
Those who strive to do God's work, God will see
that no one sitteth on them.

Condemned
1124. A man is often his own accuser for by the words of

his mouth he betrayeth himself and often by his
lips he is condemned.

Life
II «5' Life is like an arrow :

Then you must know
What to aim at
And how to use the bow.

So pull the cords together
At the end of the bow

;

Then be up and doing
And let the arrow go.

Concentration
Concentration is absolutely necessary if one wishes
to gain power in mind, aim and trend, and succeed
in any undertaking that they may perchance to
pxu^ue.

Power-Qetting
Power-getting is gained through an earnest desire
to obtain knowledge, wisdom, and in hearkening
to the words of instruction, or in desiring to do
certain things.

Enemies
When enemies rise up against you
Because the truth you've told

;

Just do them a kindly deed
No matter how they talk or scold.

Foolishness
iiap- The man who tried to catch

Two fish on one hook.
Most surely lost his head
For he fell into the brook.

,

1136

1127.

1138.
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What We Sow We Reap
1 130. God is not mocked

For He truly knows
That every man

Shall reap as he sows.
And it mattereth not
The way the wind blows

For he gets his reward
In the way he goes.

And when in the end
His doings amounts a heap

And he at his ways
Gets a right peep,

He'll see whether he's
Been awake or asleep

;

And then it's to whether
He'll laugh or weep.

Double-Minded
1131. The man of an unfixed mind is not a reliable man

and therefore cannot be depended, upon for yoti
never know where to find him.

Habits
1139. Little by little unnoticed by man

One act after another his habits began
;

And by these habits his character to mould
For good or ill his life to hold.

Weeds
1133- With a careless hand we scatter weeds

Nor think to see them more
;

But they shall surely meet us
As they've gone on before.

The Two Paths
XX34- Wide is the way

To ruin and despair
And many there be
Who go in there

;

For on either side
Are flowers bright,

Of gay amusements
A most dazzling sight.
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But the narrow path
Up to joy and delight

Is strewn with thorns

—

A most dreaded sight

—

But leads to roses ^
Of the brightest hue,

Of joy and happiness
That man ne'er knew.

Quilt
1135. O, man, never take the first false step of guilt as it

will lead you to a precipice over which you may
fall and never return again.

Food
1136. God gives every bird it's food, but He does not

drop it into their nest. Likewise does He supply
us with the necessities of life, and He expects us to
labour that we might obtain them.

"37.
Prayer

Prayer is a priceless spur
For behind is infinite strength

That helps us to reach success
And gain its height and length.

Yet we must pray in faith
And t\im not at the tide

—

But work our problem out
And o'er the billows ride.

Thus in assurance we must ask
And take hold of the plough

That we might reap a crop
To fill the loft and mow.

But he who thinks he'll reap,
Who prays and sits down.

Need not expect to gain
The robe nor the crown.

Fear
1 138. Fear is no person, place or thing,

Therefore has no actual existence.
So long as God is with you
He is your strength's resistance.
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"39-

To bear you up when in distress
;

Therefore fear no evil things,

For as the eagle mounteth up
By its most powerful wings,

So likewise doth God deliver us
And raises us up far above

The fears and turmoils of life

To the realms of peace and love.

Adversity
Hidden beneath the waxy blossoms upon a haw
tree are many a sharp thorn, and hidden beneath
many a cheerful face are many sharp briars of

adversity and hardships.

Best
1 140. Hew to the line let the chips fall where they will.

Z141.

Nature
Nature holds in her bosom

Treasures of knowledge rare
And all those who love her

Shall find them there.

Actions
1

1

43. People should not be so vain as to heed what others
think or say regarding their actions, for their own
peace of mind.

Courage
1 143. Brace up ! Have courage against the hard, dark

trials and loneliness. These are God's polishers to
make your life the brighter, for after the trials

Cometh forth a vessel to honour.

Pain
1 144. O man, look up ! The tempests, though severe^

will end and all thy pain thou shalt forget.

Will
1145. The man with a will is the man who takes the cake

in everything, and others are bound to give ear ta
what he says.
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Weakness
1 146. Guard well your weak points and be lord and kine

over your own weaknesses.

1147.

1. 1.

1 148.

II49-

1 1 50.

1151.

1152.

Present
Do the little things nearest you
And use them to the best

;And when difficulties present themselves
You can easily stand the test.

Self-Made
The greatest men are they
Who have been self-made

;

All others lag behind
Away back in the shade.

Manhood
Manhood is everything. Wealth, fame and an
earthly name is nothing. True manhood is whatGod IS seekmg for. that His house be made a

d^of tKs '•
'"'*"*^ °^ " ^^^'^y "^° °' *

Will
A man with a will

Is the man you'll see
That reaches the top
Of the highest tree.

For he does as he says
And he wills to make it

;

But then if otherwise
He'll not undertake it.

Qood—Bad
The good want to help others
And give away all they have

;But the bad want to take away
All that the others have.

-- Rich
Man need not have money to be rich, for many who
are penniless are rich with a wealth that moneycannot buy, or that lire cannot consume. Itis thevwho have uplifted their feUowmen to civihi,„ onand have set their feet upon the narrow path that
leads to endless day.
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"54.

Fate
By deeds of good or ill

We our characters build,
But think not of the structure

Until our ways have killed.
The pure and sunny rays
By which true characters shine

And lose the glorious fniitage
Of peace and love divine.

Trouble
The rough and thorny way
Though dismal at first may seem,

Leads to joy and delight
Where the sun doth ever beam.

Conquer
iiSS- Man should conquer his place in this world, and put

his shotilder to the wheel and make of himself a
worthy citizen to humanity and in doing his part
and being-of service to advance civilization, and it
be said of him that the world has been bettered
by his coining.

Deed
1 156. To pray unto the Lord in faith

Is a grand and noble deed
That all should practise
And unto it give heed.

For our prayers are effectual
According to the intent thereof ;

Therefore pray in faith believing.
No matter how others may scofif.

Forgive
1157. To forgive and forget is truly divine

And all blessings are yours as well as niiae.
But if we remember and do not forget
We'll not be permitted with the bridegroom to sit.

Evil
1158. Place all evil on the shelf

And be a blessing to others and yourself
;

For its the evil things that makes discord
And Satan happy, but sad the Lord.
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Character

1 159. A true and noble character
Can nothing on earth condemn

For all knowledge and wisdom
Is given unto them.

And thus by wisdom and understanding
They stand head of the list

And by a virtuous life

They are trustworthily kissed.

Revenge
XI60. It has been said that revenge is sweet

But only to those who choose it to eat
;

Yet it belongs to God and He doth say
Vengeance is mine, I will justly repay.

Purpose
ii6i. Have a purpose in life

And bring yotu- soul to it,

And try to be somebody
And have a place to sit

With those of lofty aim
Who have stood the test

And got themselves a name.
And be numbered with the rest.

Misfortune

1162. Little minds are conquered by misforttme but
great minds overcome them.

;J

Will

1163. The calm and resolute will
That lies unconquered in man's breast
Has been the means of his deliverance,
For by it he has subdued the rest.

Adversity

1 1 64. The good though pressed by ill.

Like flowers crushed are sweeter still.
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Men
X165. God is waiting for good men

Who doth His laws obey,
So He can continue His work,
And the angry nations sway.

Yet it's by love and kindness
He willeth them to overcome.

But if they will not hearken
He simply withdraws therefrom.

Difficulties
1 166. Most men who have risen to greatness, owe it to the

tremendous difficulties they had to surmount.

Determination
1167. You cannot keep a determined man down, no matter

what obstacle may be placed in his way he will
overcome them and reach success. As to the deter-
mined, all things before them finally give way.

Troubles
1168. Troubles and difaculties may arise,

But they represent great opportunities to the wise.
So gladly welcome theta, no matter what their sice.

For the larger the better and greater the prize,
Or in other words every knock's a boost.
And places the wise high on the roost.

For they tnxly know it's by sorrow's test
They reap their reward and gain the best.

Qivins
Z169. You may give to another

Some hdp to relieve.

But when you do so.

Do not expect to receive.

Or you'll lose the prize,

And also your gift.

So just give your alms
With the intent to lift.

Or you'll be disappointed.
For nine chances out of ten

You'll not be rewarded back
By the same person again.

But in a way 'east expected
It will surely rtt"Tn hack

With heavy compound interest
Within an iron sack.
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Difficulties
1170. When troubles and difficulties are multiplied, there

IS also added more wisdom, knowledge and under-
standing.

Reason
ixji. Common-sense and reason makes us men.

"7*- A nero IS one who faces what he must,
With cheerful face and a heart of trust.
And does his duty, no matter what the cost,
And saves the life of another though his be lost.

XT
^^"

"73- No man ever worked his way in a dead calm.

Good for Evil
1 1 74. We should do good for evil, in this is strength from

Heaven,
That melts* the bitter heart, and makes the lump

leaven.
*^

Forgiveness
I I7S- If we do not forgive others,

We cannot be forgiven.
So do not hold spite

If you wish to be forgiven.

Words
1176. Little words, but mighty.

Oh, how they do hurt.
They crush the weary soul.
And tramp it in the dirt.

Yet mighty little words
Can in other tones be said

That soothes the broken heart
And lifts the drooping head.

Adversity
""' ^S!f '^ t,^ed in a fiery furnace, so likewise aremen of worth tned m the furnace of adversity
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Injury
1 1 78. To dig a pit for others

You'll surelv fall therein,
And you'U reap the penalty

For this most grievous sin.

Or to have another suffer,
When by rights it's for you,

You'll have to suffer
And reap your justly due.

Difficulties
1 1 79- The greater a man's difficulties, the better his life

will eventtudly be and the more inspirational he
will become.

Fortune
XI 80. To be given a fortune,

Just pampers the mind.
And leaves us helpless

And ungifted and unkind.

Persevering
X181. Let us keep going.

Though the way be rough.
For by persevering.

The roughness makes us tough.
And therefore we can stand

The fiercest gale,

And stem the storm.
Where others simply fail.

Observation
By observation and continual searching one finds
out many witty sayings and grand ideas that will
advance them in their undertakings.

Acts
1183. Right and noble acts and an unconquered deter-

mination has ever been the power that ruled the
world.

Victories
1184. Victories that are dearly bot^ht are victories worth

while. But victories that are easily won are
usually worthless.

X183,
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Strength
1185. Within man's inmost being,

There lies a strength profound,
That can stand more grief,

That coiild believe be found.

Adversity
1 186. Adversity is the prosperity of the great.

Love
1 187. Love, oh, how beneficial.

It is a powerful thing,
And carries with it strength

Underneath its priceless wing.
Yet how often do we spurn it,

And count it a worthless thing.
But to be without it

We'd feel the bitter sting.

Words
1 188. The words we've said have gone.

We cannot bring them back.
They've gone to multiply
Upon an endless track.

But upon their ceaseless journey,
They in time wander back,

Either to condemn us,
Or to pat us on the back.

Trust
1189. Trust to no one. Do your own thinking and

negotiate for yourself.

Thinking
1 190. Some may think, but thinkers are few,

And many say they t' ^r ; , who never do.

Deceit
1 1 9 1

.

We may fool some of t he people
For a little while,
But they soon find out

Chxr make-up and style.
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UncultivatMl
1 193> The man who thinks he's wise,

And thinks he knows a heap,
Had better wake up.
For he is fast asleep

And the man who's a knowaU,
Has not his life begun,

For he sleepeth in the morning,
And seeth not the rising sun.

Qeniuf
1193- A genius does not grow up like a weed, but is slow

of ^owth. Therrfore, if you wish to become a
gemus develop slowly and do not spring up like a
mushroom.

Gifts
I X94. Use your gifts faithfully and they shall be enlarged.

Practice what you know, and you shall obtain
higher knowledge.

Rely
1 195. Rely upon yourself.

And things will come your way.
So do not wait for others

To be your strength and stay,
But let your motto be,

To depend upon yottfself

,

Or others will sit on you.
And lay you upon the shdf

.

Education
1 196. The best education one can obtain is self-education.

Praise
1 197. Praise in some cases is a goodly thing.

And carries with it strength upon its wing.
But sometimes it crushes and has a tendency to kill

The uncultivated and those without a strong will.

But to find fault is a far worse thing,
For it carries with it discouragement upon its wing,
And has a tendency to crush, harden, and kill

The ones who otherwise would have remarkable
skill.

Sin
1 198. The worst thing about a little sin is, it does not stay

little.
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iiQte. How < uii we expect a harvest of thought, who
have H'li the seed t^tne r'' rraracf'^T.

Lovv
IIQ9. Love makes a haiuy horn*- witliout it, it is d»ad.

For all th(. sweet songs t i melody is tur d to
mourning ins' jad.

i la ^te
1 200. The Wife hi te tht .' speed

Qofd
laox. To him ^^ho wi ely wait all ^

Small Things
laoa. Do not ( sj Jses all th;^ = fori

that cou^ T iflif if a n .. verl

fall Tort of fiKv^t bles .;,

.all le to Ur; i

lall thi

s ihem, he iir

Sai ad
i03. Man is, aev'sr Si .si "d,

No matter what 1 's got,
But < omplains i ha troubles,

And f his bitter t,

W n in realit e is blessed
By tu^ay a gc ng,

But kno the worth
Until they v-c aken ng.

fatience
1404. Have patience ard be content to wait. For the

desired bject ir view will come forth in its right
mean place.

Charity
1^05. ( fjarity the sense of giving

Oftim*. makes glad a weary way
;

And cnar i ; truest sense
Has evv jeen to stay.

Hope
iao6. Keep hopeful. The sun will shine, for blessings

await you and shall come forth in their time.
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Task
1307. Be original and seek to know what is your life's task.

And do -. t be too slow, for if you wait for others

to have vour way mapped out, you'll not aaivt

your proulem, nor know what you're about.

Disappointments
iao8. Disappointments may come to you

That may cause you grief and pain,

But if you heed them not.

They will not long remain,
Oi if you get a set-back,

Come up all the stronger again,
Then you will be surprised

The great things you will gain.

But on the other hand, youll find

Much misery, worry and grief,

And from your disappmntments
You will not gain relief,

But be overcome thereby,
And eat your tough-edged bone,

And there to suffer agony.
And in sorrow be left alone.

Trifles

laop. Trifles to the thinking man oftimes suggests ideas
that have brought to the world many of the great
inventions that are of great worth to humanity.

Conduct
I a 10. The strongest principles of our conduct often arise

from our weakness.

Creation
xaii. Prom one tiny seed comes the creation of a mighty

forest.

laia. To conquer y tgj

To which all ri

And sumr
bold.

So that the iei
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Battle
I a 13. The greatest battle man e'er fought,

Was the one he over himself has fought.

Qreat Heart
1214. The greatest thin. Lo possess

Is a great and cneerful heart.

For its the medicine that relieves

From the enemies poisonous dart.

Decide
1215. To each and everyone comes the moment to decide

whether to take the good or evil side.

Attempt
1 2 16. Whatsoever a man attempts, let him not doubt,

But diligently labout and search his problem out.

Little Things
1217. From little thin^ great things come.

Passion
1 2 1 8. Be not passion's slave, but conquer its subtle power.

And you mil gain respect from that very hour.

Character
1 2 19. The power of will and the power of self-restraint is

the backbone or strength of character.

Rules
1220. He who rules himself and overcomes his appetites,

passions and desires, is more than a king.

Youth
1221. To those who'd keep young and live a long life,

They must keep cheerful and free from strife,

And vanish their worries and dispense of their cares,
And let go their sorrows and a long life's theirs.

Work
1222. Do you work, its your duty,

And look to God above,
And bring your soul to it.

And labour through love

That you may be of interest

Some human life to save,

And gratify their hopes.

And what their wishes crave.
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Business
1 333. Our greatest btisiness is in doing that which lies

closest at hand. For a man's best things are near-
est him ; they lie close about his feet.

Humbleness
iaa4. Be humble and do not look too high,

For often the greatest blessings lie close by.

Fortune
1225. Fortune is a slow comer, as it travels upon a slippery

path and is not gained in a day, nor yet in a year
;

and that by hard work, and ups and downs, amid
all kinds of strife and confusion. Therefore to
gain a fortune it needs backbone, perseverance and
a level head.

Opportunities
1336. Opportunities are passing every day.

Sunshine is the time to make hay,
And he is wise e'er its too late,

Who seizes the passing moments big with fate.

Brave
1227. It takes a brave man to go against the stream, but

any weakling can go with it. For it takes a brave
man to think his way and stand alone.

Watcti
1228. Always be on the watch.

And not be taken by surprise.

For those who've stopped to nap
Have oftimes lost the prize.

Qood
1229. We must not forget

That all good worth possessing

Is paid for dearly,

Likewise every blessing.

Accomplislinients
1230. The man who wishes to accomplish much in this

life, must be capable of mighty endeavotirs.
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Qoal
1231. The man who expects to amount greatly for others

must set his goal, and firmly and persistently
pursue it.

^

Reason
123a- By reason we plan, think, and act.

To keep oixr earthly bark intact.
And not allow the unhealthy breeze
To upset our ship and its treasure sieze.

Barrier
1233. There is no barrier yet erected that can daunt thespmt of the man who is bent upon attaining a lofty

Victory
1234. Though thousands faint arotmd you

And others in dread terror flee,
'

Pear not the fiercest battle,
But shout, "I'm bound for victory."

Master
1235. Be master over yourself and therefore master every-

thing else. '

Virtue
1236. A true and virtuous life is happiness here below

For It upon the possessor a charm doth bestow.

'

Mind
1237. Doing nothing is not rest, but a tired mind, and a

troubled breast.

Heart
1238. The human heart is ever going.

And daily to us new life bestowing
;

So that our bark is kept on rowing.
To overrome the raging waves o'erflowing.

Charity
1239. Those WL dive been charitable, and spent their

life s workm the uplifting of humanity, their namea
shall not pensh from the earth.
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Fault
1940. Many there be who find fatilt,

And condemn others for doing wrong,
And say what they wotdd not do,
With words both bold and strong.

But let them stand in their place,

And they'd feel the temptor's sting,

And also be overcome thereby,
And do a far worse thing.

Idleness
1241. An idler is as a watch without hands

;

Simply useless whether he goes or stands.

Pride
1343. Pride is all well and good in the sense of keeping one

respectable ; but the pride that makes one think
he is better than his neighbour is an abomination.

Slave
H43. Why should there be a slave to any man ? Why

forget that we are men and that they are brethren f

Desire
1244. The desire of our hearts should be

To be kind and loving to poor humanity,
And try to cheer their sunless lives
That they from their blighted hopes survives.

Wrong
1345. Doing wrong is the source of much sorrow.

Health
1946. To those who have wrecked their health by tobacco

and strong drink, can regain their strength by
temperance and common sense, and think.

Ease and Labour
1 847. For a man to sit at ease

Is simply giving up the keys
;

But the man who daily labours
Is a blessing to himself and his neighbours.
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1248.

I-*-

1249.

Qivins
In giving to help humanity
Our giving is of worthy cost •

But what we hoard up
Is simply refuse, and lost.

In .^f*'r,L'^°''''
?J:°c<^"Pation you may be engagedm let It be your life-preseiArer.

«:"K«gwi

1250.

I15I.

There is a mysterious power in the will, that if manbut knew he could do marvelous things that Sjnthout would not dare to attempt lut let thilbe known, that he that willeth to do a thing Sdsets out to do it with a will, doeth it.
^

,
Flaws

Don t look for the flaws as you go through life •

And even when you find them
^ '

It s wise and kind to be somewhat blindAnd look for the virtues behind them.

1252,

"S3-

"54-

.
Curse

thi^ Vu*"^^ ^° '^'* "PO" a"yo"e is a dangerous

vkSm
'^''^^' '* '^^' "»°^* likely^be°te

Drone
Do rot be a drone
And eat up all the honey

;But do your little bit
To earn some of the money.

Labour
Work is no disgrace
Then why blush at your humble place •

Take up the shovel or the hoe
And care not who may know.

i»SS-
Rich and Poor

I !''t*L^ ^'\'u^
that maketh itself ,ich. and there

IS a holding that holdeth itself poor
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Demon
ias6> When at the portals of our home

The demon enters in,

AH songs of joy and gladness
Dwells no more therein.

Gift
1257. When you give a gift, give it with all your heart and

that with the intent to help and bless.

1358.

iaS9-

1360.

1361.

Sick
While you are sick daily keep in mind the thought
that you are going to get better ; but hold this
thought continuous, for to think it one day and
change it the next will be of no use, for it is the
thought persistently held that bringeth forth a
harmonious action of the molecules of the body,
and health finally ensues.

Man
O man, live right to-day
And to-morrow's storms may come

But secure within yourself will find
The raging sto-ms are dumb.

Doubt
Doubt not. It is a cowardly thing
And nothing to man will ever bring.

Faith
Go out with faith, it is not blind,
But can search and see all that's to find.

Will
1362. The whole mind in active operation : this is the

power of the will.

Beet
X363 8. It may seem strange to some

That whatever happens to us is best
;

But those who have lived to know
Have seen it put to the test.

Labour
1363. The labourer shall be tdessed with strength.

But the sluggard shall not reach his length.

.
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1264,

Z965.

ia66.

Occupation
Whatever occupation you may be engaged in that
IS nght, do It as unto the Lord and not unto men.

Virtue
Virtue is the crowning trait
And better far than gold ;

For a virtuous life is dear
And can ne'er be bought nor sold.

^ Wealth
Wealth is a goodly thing
When by good men spent

;

But when held by evil men
It is not worth a cent.

1207. A man to rule himself a man must be.

Soul
1368. A man is measured by his soul, and his measurement

tnereot, the mind.

. , Adversity
1 369. As a rough block of stone by chiseling

Becomes a monument grand and fair
So likewise doth rough material by adversity
Become a character choice and rare.

Estimation
Hace an honest estimate upon yourself, and do not
thiak that you are greater than others, for a man
to thmk that he is the greatest is a sure evidence
of his inferiority; but to think there are others great-
er than you is a sure evidence of your superiority

1370.

1371.

1373.

Reason
Reason is too high for the foolish
But within reach of the wise

;

For the foolish will not reason
Therefore are taken by surprise.

Active
The wise and active, fear not difficultiw
But facie them with a conquering air •

But the foolish and the slow take ffight'
For difficulties give them a dreadful scare
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I

Wealth
1373. The accumulation of wealth has been a curse to

many for they have been ruined thereby.

Mind
J 3 74. The mind's the man and it maketh the body rich

or poor according as a man's mind becomes.

Hearts
1375. In many hearts are warmth of sunshine

And many hearts are stark and cold
;

But the hearts that's full of sympathy
Their worth can ne'er be told.

Follies
1376. Follies have laid m-my a man low and have ruined

their name.

Low
1377. From the lowest walks of life

The greatest men have come,
And reached the highest things
While others fell therefrom.

Master
1378. To master our place in this worid

We must work day and night

;

For all who have conquered their place
Had to work overtime by candldight.

•

Business
1279. Understand your business thoroughly that you may

be successful in all you undertake.

Sin
1380. O man ! free thyself from the iron chain

Why be held down in misery and pain ?

Oh ! why not from your lost hopes regain
And be back in the presence of God again.

Worry
X38i. Worry never did any good for anyone nor never

will, so get rid of it in as short a time as possible,
before it gets rid of you.
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I

Noble
xa8a. Be noble : it's the only life to live

;

All else is sinking sand.
Be noble : there's no other virtue

In life that's half so grand.

- Work
»»83. It does not matter so much

What kind of work you do
;

But there's a mighty difference
How the work is put through.

Conscience
1984- A conscience st.Mnped with good morals

Is sure and firm and strong
;But the conscience only hecks

Where there is a knowledge of right and wrong.

"
hearlSTu^'

""^"^^ instruction, but the fooUsh

1386.
-„, *-ow-spirited
When you are low-spirited
And in a state of the blues,

Just think of some happy event
9' of some pleasant news.

TWs will change the current ot thought
Ana bring calm and repose

;

The biues will quickly vanish
And all despondency goes.

- -. Trouble
"^"

-wt^tv^^"" tu^ ^7*y^ *" '™"b'e and worrying
about thmgs they have no nrei to. and thenrfore
are kept miserable. Some people worry over aUthe trouble they ever had. all they have now. and
all that may come.

1388.
Will

use your will intelligently
And see the insight that's revealed

And the foresight that it develops
And the power that's concealed.
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Power
laSg. The power to think and act is the power that if

properly used and daily cultivated will develop
man to become wonderful.

Highest
lago. Though a man reach his highest

Never will he be satisfied
;

For then he'd see more clearly
That there is more beside

;

And therefore has no room to boast
Of what great things he has done,

For he rightly understands
There's greater things below the sun.

Enemy
lagi. The evil hate the good and count them as naught ;But the time speedily cometh when the wicked they

are not.

Self-Trust
lagi. Self-trust is a power that the possessor himself can

depend upon to carry him safely through what-
soever he undertakes.

Burdens
1*93. When we share the burdens of others

As through this life we go
;We not only help our fellowmen

But lighten our own also.

Vanity
1294. He that borroweth to gratify his vain desires just

for pleasure's sake, his pleasures will turn to him a
mockery.

Discouragement
ia9S' Let no discouraging thought

Ever enter your head
;

But always keep bright
And think h.%ppy thoughts instead.

Worit
1296. A reasonable amount of work will hurt no one, but

a day's worry will do more harm to youifmental
and physical system than a month of hard labour.
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Money
X197. The love of money is the root of much evil, but

money properly ttsed is the source of much good.

Misfortune
laps. -The evil they may prosper

To gain a han(^me fortune ;

But their wealth to them
Is simply a misfortune.

Conscience
lagg. It is better to have a conscience at ease with little

than great treasures and trouble therewith.

Helpfulness
1300. Let us live in this world

To comfort, cheer and bless,

That others may have courage
To rise to meet success.

Heart
1301. The heart that showeth kindness

Has a continual feast,

And seeth not the flaws in others
Nor condemns them in the least.

Success
1309. The only object in life man should have is to develop

a true character, and gain success that will be more
of a blessing to others than himself.

Life
X303. There is a brighter side to life

To those who will to take it ;

Therefore this life to everyone
Is just what they make it.

Men
1304. The best of men are produced by harmonious

thoughts, for right thoughts have all to do with the
bringing forth the man.

Character
Z305. Character is a strong and mighty edifice that the

raging storms cannot overthrow.
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Quilty
1306. The gtdlty is lure to be found out.

Pail

1307. The good though they fail, their failures are but
step^ng-stones to higher things, for their glory is

in rising higher every time they faU.

Works
1308. The greatest works before begun have seemed to

man to be impossible ; but by continual research,
experiment and steady perseverance, the seemini^y
impossible finally gave way.

Defeat
1309. Defeat to the man bound to win is but education,

for every time he is defeated he comes up all the
strong for he learns by past failures and bitter

experience how to gain the victory.

Navar Qiva Up
13x0. Be ever bold and stroni^

And never think to give up ;

For troubles pass as well as pleasures
And are nuxed in life's cup.

Opposition
13 IX. Things that oppose and seem difficult to conquer,

lose their power when one boldly faces them.

Parsevanuica
13x9. Little drops ot water that continually drop, drop,

drop,
Will drill a small hole in the solid rock.

Ciiaractar
1313. Character is like a diamond stone that no other

stone can scratch.

Worry
J314. Be like the old man

Who, up<»i retiring to bed.
Threw his coat in the comer
And to himself said :

Stay there. Mister Worry,
Do not enter my head.

For I never allow wcnry
To come with me to bed.
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Character
131$. I take my character with me into wluittocver baii-

neu I may be engaged in ; that is why I'm mc-
CCMful.

Accuracy
1316. Give a just weight, be accurate in your dealings,

cheat no one, and also be honest with yourself.

OanltM
1317. To become a geni.u: one must take pains to cul-

tivate his God^ven talents to the utmost.

Car»l«Mn«aa
13x8. Be not careless with whatsoever kind at work you

have to do
For careless people's work is never half put through.

Batt
13x9. Do your best and you will have all worth having,

if wisdy and properly done.

Excal
1390. The man who excels all others in whataoever land

td work he put . through
Is the man you will hire to d "^ your work for I'ou.

I3at.

i3aa.

1333.

»3a4.

I3as.

Truth
Truth is truth, and iv matt ,eu\ t

it, it is without spot.

^fho speaketh

Adversity
Without adversity none can expect to wear a crown,
nor gain any glory, nor in happiness set down.

Health
When a man loses his health, lovf nor money,
wealth nor pcver, can ^ve him on.; ^3,ppy hour.

Words
Let your words be few, for the fewer the words the
better the saying.

Reach
Man in this life should reach out and take what

is his own.
For there is plenty and to spare, then why hi: left

with none ?
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1336.

Opinion
Never force anyone against their opinion. It will

be no use, for they will JtiU hold to their own
opinion afto- all is said and done.

Occupation
1337. It is not wise to be dabbUng into too many things

So choose one occupation and reap success in hte.

1318.

AMuninco
Asrurance and steady perseverance win finally

remove the difficulties that beset our path and
gain for us what we have set out to obtain.

Conaideration
ijap. It is wise to consider b^ore doing anything ; but

(ki not be too long or it soay have taken wing.

Hour
1330. Do not waste one hour or it may waste you, for it

needs every hour to work your way through.

Timo
133 1. Use your time wisely

And thus enjoy life ;

For time wrongly used
Only Iffings strife.

Mouth
1333. Many a man's mouth has been the means of their

death, and by their teeth they have dug their graves.

Man -

1333. Man is the greatest of all living beings, and the

greatest in man is his character.

S^f-Respect
X334. Self-respect backed by an honest desire to become

great is the graduating point or gateway into the

field of high distinction.

Reverence
X335. For a man to reverence himsdf is to free Uraaelf

from all that's low and mean, and it mattereth not

how mucii anyone may tt^ to lower him he cannot
be disgraced accept by himself.
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Contentment
1336. Be content with what you have

And dwell in calra repose :

This will bring joy and happiness
And the door of sorrow close.

Victory
X337. Victory belongs to the wise

And those who persistently endure
The hardships, trials and difficulties

That makes their success sure.

Self-Distrust
1338. Many fail to-day because they lack self-trust, for

a man who wishes to succeed must have self-trust
for he is invariably the man who suceeds.

RichM
1339' Riches that are hoarded

Become simply dross,
And the man who hoards it

He to himself is loss.

Insult
1340. You need never be insulted, for a gentleman would

not, and, if wisely considered, no other could.

Enthusiasm
1341. No one without enthusiasm ever did anything

great. Enthusiasm alone conquers and bringeth
forth marvellous things.

Misfortune
Z343- Just smile at.misfortune.

And do it, for you can ;

For misfortune vnll turn a fortune
To favour a good man.

Common Sense
X343- Common sense is the best kind of sense. Common

sense and good judgment is the great wonder-
worker of our age.

Yourself
1344. Be true to yourself and you will be true to all others.
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1345-

Friend
Be to thysdf a friend

And you will stirely find

That others will be friendly

And also true and kind.

Powers ^ ,, ,

1346. Faith, Wisdom, Knowledge and S«Jf-control are

the levers that raiscth man to highest powers.

Time
1347. Take your time. There is no use running, but

pursue your course in a calm, steady, persistent

way.

1348.

Instant
Be always on the moment
Be alweys on the hop ;

Be always on the job,

And bie always at the top.

S349>

Condemn
We should not say to others

We wouldn't do this or that.

For Satan is ever ready

To catch us in his tnip.

Hustling

x«co. To succeed in life we must keep hustling. There

is no time to sit at ease, for he who wishes to ac-

com{^h any^ng must keep going and waste

none of his ume.

1351

X3Sa-

Alwaysbe on time,

late than never ";

never late."

Ute
It has (tften been said. "Better

but let your motto be. "Better

Pleasant

Keep cheerful and pleasant

Bach and every day ;

And speak friendly to everyone—
It will hdp them on their way.

Hill
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_ , .
Loitering

1353- By loitering day after day one becomes dilatory,and finaUy ,t becomes a habit and renders theperson useless, and everyone despises him for he

fomard^
^^^ ^^^ **"* P"^^°8 their way

Prayer
1354. Prayer is a wish turned heavenward.

Lowest and Highest
I3SS- There IS a highway from the lowest depths to the

loftiest heights. Then why not get thereon and
reach success ?

,
Greatness

13 SO- Man s only greatness is what he aspires to but
judge not of his works until his life's mission is
nnished.

Qenius
1357- Genius is a precious gift or a harmonious comKna-

tion of man's God-given faculties at work And
the possessor, though ofttimes cast down, ridiculedand opposed, nses to meet the frowning world witha smiling face for he knows he has the wherewithal
to reach his goal and get to himself a worthy lame.

Wise
1358. "The wise will not venture aU their eggs in one

basket ^or they know right well that it is wisest
to hoiu a certain number back that will carry them
safely over what might be a disaster.

Silence
13 S9- Though you understood great things and could

solve great mysteries and possessed undreamt of
wisdom, do not talk too much or you will be loweredm the eyes of your fellowmen.

Concentration
1360. Concentration has marvellous power in bringing

about many of the secret things that man has ever
achieved.

Company
1361. The wise choose their company and therefore areknown by the company they avoid.

IMIIIIIi
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1363,

1363.

1364.

Nobleness
Be noWe and other noble lives will blend with your

own and thereby you'll become noble ties.

Wealth
Wealth has been to many the means of much dis-

tress, misery and disgrace.

Possession

The best possession that one

honest, loyal heart.

can possess is an

Deeds
1^5. Do some act or kindly deed

Though it may cause your heart to bleed.

And clothe the naked and hungry feed

And scatter wide your goodly seed.

Smile
1366. As'you travel on life's journey greet all with a smfle.

Itjmay not seem so much to you but it makes life

seem worth while.

Silence
Those who keep their knowledge, words and wisdom
to themselves shall have peace and tranquility, as

silence is man's happiest moments.

1367-

1368. When you arc slighted bear up like iron. Be every

inch a man and resent the insults off^ed in a calm

and gentle spirit.

Empty
13^. Empty things usually make the most noise ; there-

fore keep quiet lest you be taken for a person non
compus mentus—K>t sound in the brains.

1370.

I37«

Caution
Fearlessness is the absence <^ caution ; itat it being

over-cautious : therrf<»e, be neither, but b* wdl-

centered, well-balanced, and thereby be wisely

cautious.

Look to God and march straightlorwwrd. The
prize waiteth at t\» mA tor thee.

illlHI mM
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T« Soul
X37a. Race your soul in God's hands for He rules to bless.

. Decision
1373- Deade firmly and strongly and do not be adriftupon the sea-tossed waves of indecision, but be

anchored strong and sure against the tempests ofpubhc opmion and criticism that is hurled againstyou to overthrow your life's purpose.

Successful
1374. The successful set out with a firm will and a stronr

positive affirmation, backed by an unflinching

25St™°***°°
*°** accompanied by persistent

I37S

1376.

1377

Forces
Desire and will are two great forces, and are atman s disposal to make of himself what he chooses.

Work
To make one's work count to the best possible
measure, one should have a keen desire and an
adaptability for the kind of work taken up andmeans to apply it to a definite end, and also to
take a dehght therein.

Success
The way to gain success, one must not get dis-
couraged or be overcome by defeat, but be cou-
rageous and go right onward aU the more hopeful
or if victonousm a measure be not elevated thereby
but go on to greater victory.

Misfortune
There often foUows in the train of misfortune many
cars laden with good fortune but only delivered
to those who overcome their misfortune with a
smiling face and a hopeful heart and gone rieht
onward. ^

r .
Ability

1379- It IS not so much the abiHty one possesses thatmakes him successful as it has been the result of
continuous labour.

1378
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1380.

1381-

1383.

1383.

1384.

138s

1386.

Love
Be friendly

And learn to love :

This is the greatest message
Sent from Heaven above.

Cheerful
Be cheerftd. There is great power in cheerfulnesa

to attract the sunny things in life and makes one a
radiator of good cheer and gives out sunshine

blessings.
Character

O, the true worth of a noble character ! There is

none that can estimate its true value, for a true

and noble character gives out sunshine blessings

and a peaceful condition prevails in whatsoever

place it enters, and all gloom, despondency and
worry flees before it like the dew before the rising

sun. There is nothing in this life that can compare

with it, and it is the only thing worth attaining to,

as it is life's greatest purpose.

Brave
O num I why not stand foursquare

And face the world with backbone ?

You were not made to whine and apologize

But to stand erect and fight alone.

Inferiority

Say to yourself, I'm nothii^ less than a king, then

why should I underestimate myself or think of

myself inferior to others.

AbUlty
Always keep in nand that you have the ability to

overcome tdl weaknesses and the wherewithal to

come off more than conqueror.

Man
Be a man 1 Come oat of it

And do not be bowed down
By little, trifling petty things

Nor wear a downcast frown.

But be a man of courage
To stand the warfare of life,

And thus reach out and reoeive

The w<^thy prize c£ life.

Hlli
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1389.

S^Jf^K •
^"", *1^ persistently hold it there.

A.
will bnng forth a creative state of Sth^h which the object of your desires is brTght

00 \r Powers
'

^^uS?W i?^i
^-^^^ ^" ^^*hy ^ they

Un^ ^^H
their God-given powers in a right direc-

Sw brethr^'^^f.^ °^ ^^* service to their

undream? ?.^'
^""^ ^l '"thin man's being lies

SSa^' P°""^ ^''^^ ^^ -"J^-ed would

Determination
Always go out in the morning
With a determined heart

To be a better man,
And from it do not depart.

So that in the evening
You may win the prize

"y hecoming a more zealous man
More truer and more wise.

Tu Cauie

voHn lif^"*^
'*"'? ^ '^^^ '^hy things come toyou in life. There is a something within you thatattracts It or there is an affinity in you that diws

1390.

1391
„ Thoughts

^nZ^T thoughts in a right channel and do notallow any thoughts of self-discrimination orthoughts that would lower your standard of riehTBut think elevating thoughts instead such ^f I

of me great things
; and to develop my charactS

thl^*^*'
°^

"i^^"^* * "^^hle. worthy fnSSS
therefore, go about with head erect and ^^6
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Divinity

I toa. When once a man wakes up and sees that he is part

of that great One, and that great possibilities he

before him, he will not rest content until his attain^

ments are of the highest.

Body
1303. Every thought and action brings about in the body

a physical change, and if the thoughts are held

persistently the corresponding change will beconae

permanent. Otherwise it will not be a lastmg

change for it takes time to change the tissue of the

body and stamp upon the brain cells each vibration

of thought.

Ridicule

1394. It mattereth not what others say
Regarding jrour plans or actions :

Your ways of seeing and doing things

May not be to them an attraction.

But simply beKeve in yourself

And keep pushing on unshaken,

And sooner or later they will see

That they were greatly mistaken.

Qnat
1395. We can make of oursdves great and achieve noble

success. Our destiny lies within us^and we can

make of ourselves what we choose. But to do this

we must have a strong self faith first, backed by
the assumption that we can gain whatsoever i»

possible to attain and then go out without doubt

to get it, and it is yours for the going after.

Can and Cannot
1396. The man who thinks he cannot, simply and posi-

tively cannot ; but the man who thinte he can, he
invariably can.

Doing
1397. Let \a do our little part

And make good use of our time ;

For by doing our very best

All things drop in line.

Miiiii mmm iilli
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Sdf-Paith
1398. Sdf-faith is the faith that hat alwayt been the

wonder-worker.

Health
1398 a. The man to come shall have health and dwdl in

happiness without the least shadow of doitbt for

he shall be healthy both in body and mind, and it

shall come natural for him to radiate health as it

does for him to breathe, as he shall onlv cherish

those thoughts that will result in a healthy condi-

tion of the body ; therefore, think happy, good-

health thoughts and become permanenUy healthy,

happy and successful.

Qoal
1399. The goal that you have set for yourself, steadily

pursue it with a keen desire, so that you are willing

to labour with all diligence to attain it ; and also

to take a delight in the necessary work that shall

eventually carry you to it.

Worth
1400. There are many men to-day with great possibilities

before them, but they fail to realize their true

worth and the great force within them that if

utilised wotdd make of them remarkable indi-

viduals.

1401.

Forsaketh
He who forsaketh God
And thinketh Him to find

In some other place

Is most ignorant and most blind.

Success
140a. Set out to accomplish what you want with great

heart and an undaunted spirit. This will place

you far upon the road to success.

Pleasantness

1403. Keep pleasant and do not think so much of self, but

think for the peace and good will of others. Study

all that's noble and true, seek good company and
always look on the bright side of things.
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Confusion
1404. O why all this anxiety in life ?

Ah ! why need tUi be f

Why be in tuch a tvnnoil

And in such perplexity ?

Why not be ever joyous

And happy. Mithe and gay,

And change the dark shadowi
Into the light of day ?

Proposition

1405. Search wdl into whatsoever proposition you may
enter, so that you may discover the final result,

and to be sure that you are right, then place your

hand to the wheel with both heart and soul to

bring about the proposition entered into.

AmUtlon
1406. Keep well pictured before you the ambition of your

life, and snong > and penistently keep it in yotir

mind, anci 'tr, uhead with united zeal.

Time
1407. There's lost and gone forever

Many a bright, golden hour
That might have been spent

In many a helpful shower.

And many a diamond minute
Is lost and has fled

And therefore cannot be recalled

As they're numbered with the dead.

Concentration
1408. Concentration is a necessary thing to bring about

one's desires, so, therefore, centre all your powers

upon the object of your affections and do not be

drawn therefrom.

Resotutioni

1409. Go away into the silence, calm yourself and go

through your resolutions as you would study to

memorize some choice s sntiment of poetry or prose,

that you might stimxy it firmly upon your memory,
and thus be able to bring vhem to mind at will and
thereby be prepartd to carry out your readuticms

successfully.
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I*

PlMfur*
1410. The Ki^atest pleasure man can find in this life it

attaining unto knowledge and working out his life'a

problem which will eventually bring to him hia

longings for the good things of life, but that not

only for himsdf but that which bestows upon others

the good-will and pleasure derived therefrom.

Fortune
141 1. When fortune begins to favour us

It may seem to be a goodly thing
;

But beware its enticing effects

Lest it turn to be a ruinous thing.

Position
141 3. To place a man in a loft^ position

Without him first paving the way
Will not likely hold his job

For more than one day.
But the man who has laboured
To reach his lofty height

Has gained the necessary strength

To hold it firm and tight.

Ability

1413. There is within us great ability and as our longings:

are so shall our lives become, for the longings and
yearnings of our hearts for higher and better things

arise within us because there is ability behind these

strivings to make them real. It is divinity within

us prompting us on in faith to put them into prac-

tice, and He who ruleth the heavens shall guide us
safely and give us strength to win the worthy price.

Great Success
141 4. He who has greatly succeeded, his success must

have had a great source.

Accomirfisliments
141 4 a. We can accomplish great things in life

By thinking happy, optimistic thoughts
That brightens our life's page
And erases all the smeary blots.

And thus can make of ourselves

Great magnets with miraculous force

By our creative thought
And reach the highest source.
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Knowl«d|«

I4IS- To know you can do a thing has mat power, and
he who is bound to do it feds within mmsdf the
strength arise to meet the demand and an irresistiUe

force that pushes him on, and a voice within him
saith, Go on. Go on, you will yet succeed ; there*

fore, he pushes on amid obstacles and discourage*

ments and removes them out of his way and con*
tinues on until he reaches the pinnacle top of his

ambitions.

B«ltoff

1416. Believe in yourself with all your might
And awake the sleeping powers within you to light

;

And develop them wisely and they'll advance you
To become a nobler man, more successful and more

true.

Violation

14x7. Ev«ry wrong thought deep embeds itself within the
brain and thus our life's thoughts are reproduced
upon our souls and also stamped upon our physical

frame ; and therefore we become as it were a
recording instrument, and the God who ruleth over
all shall find our life's history written upon the
bosoms of otu: souls when we have finished our
life's mission.

Work
X418. O man, why workest thou

For honour, pomp, or pleasure
;

Or for the work's sake
Or for money and your lesiure ?

But if for the work's sake
Then you're tnily blessed.

But if otherwise you do
Your life's a life distressed.

Power

1 419. Power is generated by keeping one's mind f^xed

and centred upon the object in view or the aim one
purposes to reach in life. This is where the power
of success originates.

IHMI
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^fl
Faith

1430. It's by our faith and works we reap reward and
according to the strength and effort put forth into
the work to be accom^ished, just so far will we be
successful. Again have faith in God and in His
promises, but let man first do his best for man's
extremity is God's opportvmity.

Fo e
1431. The man who realizes his powers and comprehends

that there is no power outside of him that can
harm him, and that he himself is larger than any
defeat, need not fear of disclosures.

Desire
1433. If you desire a thing and wish to obtain it, then

strongly affirm that you will get it and you will
undoubtedly obtain it.

Loneliness
X433> When lonely and downhearted

And things look dark and blue,
This is the time to awake
To strength divinely new.

Oneness
1434. Be ye one and if ye are not one then ye are in con-

fusion and have no part or parcel in the strength
of unity, for unity is strength—confusion is w^-
ness. Therefore be ye one, saith the Lord, and if

ye are not one then ye are not mine.

Youtli
1435. Keep young : it's life's greatest vigour.

Keep young • and grow stronger and bigger.
Keep young : it will give you a handsome figure.

Keep young : and hold back life's tragic trigger.

Success
1436. He who has his goal firmly set and steadily moves

forward with face turned upwards need not wait
for success as he is already a success.
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I4a7-

1438-

U»9-

Mentality
Our mental house was not made to be filled with all
kinds of rubbish and low, vile, degrading things

;but was made for the storing up of aU the grandest
and noblMt virtues and be a fit place that God's
pint might dweU there.

^^

Prospects
We always should remember
When dimbtng to the top

That we might at any time
Take a sudden drop.

So always keep agoing
Lest the tempter comes about

And shuts up the door
Which lodes our prospects out.

_. Capftbility
If you wish to be capaUe of doing to the best that
IS m you, then keep your mind full of encouragine
thoughts Mid cast aside all thoughts of a di^rx
nature and you will reach the utmost height ofyour possibihties.

*

1430.

Mai-

Honesty
L^man provide things honestly
For it's the surest way

To shun the tempter's power
In this the evil day.

Brightness

«r^7.r*i^^^I^ ** ".8^* forget the bitter past

tWni i.^*u f
^'^""^ging thoughts and ev^-

thing dse that depresses vanish from your mind,and brmg to your memory all the happy events^d pleasant occasions of which you have Mjoyed.
^?J!If*"'*J?*t°^ y°" ™nd the true and lovS
f«!P^ •

** ??V ""^^ to possess, and also the

^- °^iT?S
**»*?t»°n which you wish to attain,

inis wUl bnng about a harmonious condition ofyour physical system and make of you a greS^et that will draw to you aU dJwJih^
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Thoughts
1433. Thoughts have all to do with our make-up, for as

our thoughts have been so shall our physical frame
become, and it seems to me that our whole body
has power to think more or less, as there is a
marked change in all its members following the
current of thought that has penetrated it.

Nftture
i433< Nature with her matchless power.

Most mighty and most grand,
Gives forth her knowledge great

When we take hold her hand.
And likewise gives to us
A spirit choice and rare

And that we as divinity

Great wonders and mysteries share.

Qood
1434. The good things in life are for those who reach out

and use the proper methods to gain them.

Fortune
1435. I^ ^6 always possessed the good things in life and

Dame Fortune smiled upon us from our birth,

never would we be happy as there would be nothing
for us to reach out for ; therefore ova lives would
be most stagnant and mean.

Troubles
1436. Troubles and trials are brought upon us to test

our strength of endurance and to see whether we
are worthy individuals to receive the prize or not.

Power
1437. Everjrthing a man does is done through power :

first the thought, then the action. This is the
starting-point or the powerhouse of everything
that is done below the shining sun, for without
thought first there cannot be anything achieved.

Force
1438. There are unseen forces that follow the good that

leave their impressions, power and influences upon
others for good to the extent of the good that is

behind them.
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Life
1439- When this life is ended

We take up just where we left oflf here
;

So it behooves us all to do our best
And be prepared for the highest sphere.

Future
1 440. Think not of the past nor yet of the future to become

good but live each day to please the Lord.

Practice
144 1. Practice what you know

And receive greater knowledge
;

For there's a mighty heap to learn
As this life is but a college.

Wise
144a. A wise man leaveth not behind him anything that

wouldldefile or set on fire the course of nature, but
leaveth behind him seeds of kindly deeds that
ripco into noble acts in the lives of others long
after his departure.

Adversity
1443- When adversity comes yoiu" way

Just be buoyed up with hope
;

This is the only medicine
To give you full scope.

Bodies
1444- Our bodies are the temples of the living God ; then

let us take the greatest care of them and do them
justice that our lives become lives of sunshine, and,
to say^more, that we might become divine.

Wealth and Poverty
1445. Wealth and vain honor -

And empty pomp and pride.
Go hand-in-hand to dine
And walk together side by side.

But poverty and a worthy name
With love to kindly bless

Is better far than all

Their worldly happiness.
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Reproof
1446. Reproof is better than deceit ; then turn ye at it.

Lo ! I will give unto you words of wisdom that the
scomer cannot gainsay or condemn, and better
it is to gain good understanding than to gain anj'-
thing else for there foUoweth with it an abundance
of good things, but with the ignorant it is not so.

Fear
1447. Fear not. Pear is but imagination, ignorance and

foolishness. It never was any use and never shall
be, therefore get .id of it before it ruins your health,
happiness, and destroys yowc ment^ty.

1448.
Science

Science is a witty searcher
And makes many a noble hit

Yet there's but one science
That can one genius fit.

cases.

Circumstances
1449. It has been said that circrunstances alter uukx.

It may be all true enough ; but let it be what it
will, for every condition in life presents some useful
chances, for many a man has arisen suddenly out
of the most trying circumstances ; therefore, look
well to the situation in which you are placed and
try and discover what probable success might
arise out of your circumstances and surroun^g
conditions.

Instruction
1450. The wise hear instruction that they may receive

good understanding and depart from the evil path
to walk in the path of the just and to take a deUght
therein and know what is the good and acceptable
gift.

Sorrow
I4SI' When thy spirit is downcast

And tlun^ look dark and drear,
Do not be given to worry
But be of good cheer.

For following the darkest hour
Comes joy exceedingly great,

So ever remember this
When in a downcast state.
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Work
i4Sa, Trust not to-day's work with to-morrow's for to-

day's work is just smtable for that day alone.

Qod's Way
1453. God's way of dealing with mankind is often done

in a manner that may seem to us to be harsh and
cruel because we fail to see the final outcome

;

therefore we complain much and are dissati^ed
with our lot, when in reality the supposedly harsh
and cruel methods taken were but lessons and
blessings in disguise, thft ultimately would brine
man to honor, for often out of the bitterness ca
grief comes forth a character of superior quality.

Power
1454. Power can be gained by simple methods just as

sure and easy as to gain knowledge.

Love
X455. Love it hungereth not

To possess and enjoy
;

But giveth to another
And never does destroy.

Fear
1456. To fear the Lord does not mean to be afraid of him,

but rather to love and obey Him, and hate to do
an^hing tha . ^vould displease Him, and dislike all
evil and every wrong way.

Laws
X457. Let map look well to his own ways, and in all to

ever remember to keep the laws of God that Ids
days be lengthened, and peace and prosperity be
his to e»jo> ; and also there be added unto him
great wisdon., knowledge and good uncerstanding
that he might find favour in the sight ot God and
man, and to walk in the way of the Lord and tr jst
Him for guidance and direction and trust not to hLs
own understanding, lest he be overcome by ignor-
ance and lose his reward. Therefore let him seek
for the knowledge that's above to the wise that he
may know his path and be brought safely into the
heaven of rest.
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II
Wisdom

1458. Wisdom is perception and foresight that searches
put great knowledge of deep and hidden realities
in life and things, and also useth them in a riehtful
manner. *

Instruction

14S9- Instruction is profitable unto the wise, but the Ic .

ish hearkeneth not unto it and therefore are ' n
sumed.

Pleasure
1460. Take pleasure in some innocent pursuit in life : it

will ennoble you. Examine all the grandeur and
beautira of nature : it will advance you. Listen
to good mt ic : it will greatly benefit you. Create
a love for arts and choice sentiments of poetry : it
will cheer you. Read all good books of an inspiring
nature : it will greatly assist you to become suc-
cessful

; and to cultivate these aU together they
wiU m^e of you a more true, healthy, wealthy and
happy mdividual.

Duty
X46x» Do your duty

And do it through love.
With the intent to bless
With wisdom from above

;

So that thy work
May be accounted meat

And you be reckoned worthy
To take a lofty seat.

Life
146a, Life and gifts were given unto man that he might

develop himself into a grand and noble character,
until God sees reflected in him His image and like-
ness, and is brought up to a state of perfection
wherein all peace and gladness reigns supreme, and
there to become like unto God to rule with Him in
His estate for the uplifting of others from the down-WMd state of death and perdition into the sunlight
of His blessed presence.
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Peace

1463. For a man to promote, advance and secure the
peace and good will of the nations, he must first

gain for himself an upright character and therewith

to desire to complete with perfectness the work
that shall eventually bring them to it, which he, out
of the goodness of Us heart, deemeth best.

Manhood
1464. Manhood is a priceless treasure

That all should thtis attain

For it's the only greatness

That man should try to gain.

Secret

X465. Whatsoever a man doeth in secret that is good,
though he never telleth it, yet shall it be made
known ; and, likewise, whatsoever a man doeth
that is evil it shall be made manifest though he
hideth it.

Wise
1466. The wise devote their time to learning and searching

o"^ "he '^th that leads to joy and r^nement ; but
j<c u . nt spend their time in disputes, indolence

Strength

1467. Be a bigger man
Than any cross or defeat,

And do not let them down you
Or your strength and purpose beat

Or it will show your weakness
And render you less a man

—

So fight against it bddly
And overcome it, for you can.

Fear

1468. Fear of any sort is but a disease and can be cured
by preparing the mind against it, and by cultivating

courage, ctnnmon sense and good judgment.
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1469

1470.

It

'

The greatest and wisest thinkers of our aee condemnworry and fear for being destructi^b?5,~oSand mind and is a disease that leads 10 dea?h wd
Sr^"^^ ^*''^^°' '^ ^^'^^y^ and deprSS^
wSksTus^'ain'Y ^«^therebylnakip^sSS
wrecks 01 us

, and also destroys our ambition oun
progressiveness and blights our hopes"ndrend.^us helpless as a child : therefore, beware iS S
iSd'pi^:fe"orsu*n,i,"*' ?:?"^ °^ ^* »* °°^

S^rn"o'^?L^Sfcom^Tg?L,'^ '"^"'

- Best

4®^^ °^ *" **° o"*" ^evel best
Each and every day,

And leave the rest to God
To direct us in the way.

And He wiU lead aright
And hold us by the hand—

For it's by His mighty powerWe raise or faU or stand.

TU ^**"*m* one great thing to attain to in life is not alto-gather in gwmng happiness but is found in eaSpeace for others and obtaining for thSi ^frfname which is above aU earthly tiSS^ ^

^. Occupation
147a. Choose the most cheerful and healthful occuoationthat IS fuU of int^t and see to it t^t^hWof the day is diligently spent in some rfevaiw

pursuit, and thei^by cl4 tSTp^L^SIy tS^which wOTnes and anxieties pushl^ wav^^Syju wm find that diligence and hSSJhSf^^^^
JSS Si^^K^T * worrisome disposition aSdSJJ
KffiSl^°'^""^ ^^ ««>^"*-° to surmSl

. Wisdom
1473- A man of wisdom blesseth his ndehbour hut i,«

that lacketh doeth not so ; and & thS* howiK^s peace is counted a wise 'mS and isT^S^J.man of understanding.
recjconea a.

1471
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Talents
1474. Th^re are many men to-day

Who lack the necessary force

To help them to success
And direct a prosperous course.

And here's the reason why :

They use but half their gifts,

And thus they lose the prize

And hence their greatness shifts.

Mercy
I47S- A merciful man seeth another's woe and quickly

and helpfully to his rescue doth go.

Cheerfulness
1476. A healthy body belongeth to a man of cAeerfuI

disposition. There is nothing can eqtial it nor can
supply sunshine in oitr lives like unto it. It is

h«uth, wealth and happiness for without tUs grand
and noble attribute tidents and gifts fade away and
are practically useless.

'

Thought
1477. There shuieth in man's face

A brightness like the sun.
But before its rays is seen

Great knowledge must be won
That gives him an insight

Into a higher realm of thought

—

And thus he radiates
What in his soul has got.

Enerxetic
1478. It is no use trying to keep an energetic man down.

Place obstacles in his path and he surmounts them
with perfect ease. Push him this way or that, you
cannot hinder him for this kind of usttge only seems
to make him all the stronger. Pull down Ins busi-
ness over his head and he sets it up afresh on the
other side, and notwithstanding it he is still ahead.
Cage him up and he gets out and is almost instantly
on top again ; in fact, do what you will to£down
him and he raises a conqueror every time.
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v. VI

Worry, Etc
*479. By careftU and continual watchfulnew and oer-

•everance and a keen desire we can overcome^
worry, fear, despondency, fretfulness, etc. TheM
•re the great despoilers of our happiness and arethe things that drag us down to nua.

Standard
1480. Ever hold your standard

And keep in good trim
;

This will help you up
To the ladder's utmost rim.

A strong, determined will and an unshaken decisionwiU not yidd one jot to the dictates of pubUc opin-ion or cnticism but nobly withstands their &arydarts that we daily hurled against them whileu^the road to final yictonr ; while those of weak iJSlsM»d unstaple decision fall back by the wayside™
they have ventured out.

-/««» ww

Conqueror
148a. The men who are determined to conquer or die arenot hkely to be conquered.

Failures
The failures that seem to me to be the worst arethose who fail to never try.

1481,

M83

1484.

148s

Enticement
If evil men arotmd you come
To entice you to do wrong,

Do not give in to them
But be ever bold and strong.

Book
Always carry about with you a little book and be
prepared to jot down anything of interest that youperchance may see or hear lest it slip your memoryand you lose an idea that might cHange your lifeand the lives of others to become great, fherefore
be watchful and do not let sUp through your fingS,
anything that might be to you and the eageT^
lous world a ray of light to brighten thei? si^
lives while upon the pathway through this vale of
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Aim
i486. Have a noUe aim in life and do not deviate from it,

and be strongly set in your purpose and carry it

successfully out.

Palltir*

1487. Upon the pathway of life

Is strewn wrecks in galore.

And is most likely sure
There s ^ \11 be many more.

For man seems to-day
To lack the necessary power

To overcome the difficulties

That we meet tLOst every hour.

">'<?."

Manner
1488. A good-mannered person does not need an intro-

duction to anvone. His face is his capital and
introducer for in his face is radiated his richness of
character and therefore can enter into most any
place and be welcome without any further explana-
tion.

Common Senae
1489. Common sense and good judgment goes ahead and

opens up the doorway so that one can accomplish
his aims and wishes. It is the safeguard of the
human race which carries them through the boga
upon the road to success.

Enthusiaam
1490. The man who is full of enthusiast;. 0' les not care

how much he is scoffed at, ridiculeu, kicked or
knocked. It has no bad effect upon him but to
the contrary gives him still more determination,
and therefore is more of a booster than a hinderer
and he moves ahead as though nothing had ever
happened.

instruction
X491. Hearken unto Instruction's voice

And heed what it doth say
;

And thus be prepared against
The dark and dreadful day.
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149a.

1493

1494.

«49S-

Happy
If you wish to be happy in Heaven, then take happi-
ness with you or you will not find it there. How
can you expect it if you liv«j here in gloom and
despair, for we just take up where we leave oflE here

;
therefore be happy and joyous and do not worry
over the past or dread the future, but live each day
to please the Lord as if it were your last, by doing
good to thy fellowmen, that you may bring joy and
delight with you to heaven, otherwise you will not
find and enjoy it.

Talent
A man's talent is his capital, and therefore let him
use It to the best possible advantage and be original
and do his own work and lean on no one, and be of
worth to thyself and humanity by bringing to light
something of interest that will be beneficial to all.

Wrong Thoughts
Every wrong thought we think leaves upon us a
corresponding change like the thoughts thought of
—they leave their impress deep bedded upon both
body and mind. This, of course, greatly hinders
and retards our progress no matter whether anyone
knows It or not. We know it, and this has a ten-
dency to weaken us till further, for every time we
get angry, scold, steal, lie, or do anything wrong
we loose our force, our self-respect, our confidence,
our character and our will power ; and if we con-
tinue thinking wrong thoughts we will fall and
finaUy lose all. So change the current to that of
uplifting and upbuilding thoughts, such as, I want
to be kind, noble, humble, just and true, and to act
accordingly. This will bring to you a good char-
acter, success, and happiness that no one can take
away.

Master
Be master of yourself
And gain the power that wins.

And make no apologies
Nor take no one's whims.

But expect of yourself
Something high and great.

And you'll accomplish much
And master your own fate.
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Necessity
1496- Necessity is a propelling force that prompts us to

do things. This is what starts us on the road to
discovery and of great achievement and is the
mother of inventions.

Character
1497- Every act, every thought, shows itself upon our

phjrsical form in some manner or other and pictures
in our expression our purpose, our character, our
aim, and therefore one can readily read from our
face and make-up what our thoughts have been.

Decisive
«498' Have a decisive spirit

That ntles with full sway,
And you will see how qtiickly
The space round you gives way.

Will

1499- The greatest and most successful men in all ages
were the men with iron wills.

Laziness

1500. When you feel like quitting your job or staying at
home when you do not feel like it, and of saying to
yourself. Oh I will not bother working to-day ; I
will take a rest, it will not matter much, the work
will take care of itself, I can make up for lost time
later. This, of course, sounds good to the lazy-
bones and they quickly respond to these sugges-
tions and therefore roll back into bed again or
lounge idly about the house or in some other place
suitable for lazy folks. If this be the case get the
temptation behind yra at once and conquer the
situation lest it get the better of you and you become
an idler, a sluggard and a nuisance to those with
whom you live. Everyone will shun you for an
idler is despised, and his reputation, his character,
his manhood and everything else goes, so beware
the beginnings of lazy suggestions lest this state of
affairs fall to your lot.
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Disapproval
1501. There is a something within each human breast that

checks us when we are about to do wrong, and it
speaks to us with a still smaU voice that sas^s, Halt,
be careful, and think what you are about to do and
do not do it for it is wrong. Therefore, let us
hearken unto it and do not ttun from its promptings
or go against its warnings or we will suffer loss and
bring upon ourselves remorse of conscience and ruia
our prospects for further advancement.

Want
isoa. If a man wants anjrthing he can have it ; but first

before he can obtain it he must know what he
wants, then to plan how to get it, then put his plans
into operation and go after it, and it is yours for
the effort put forth.

Discouragements
1503. Discouragements, mocks and ridicules

Or being called madman or insane
Does not daunt the determined heart
Who to the top is bound to gain.

But presses on amid the sneers
Of chose who will at last confess

That they were in the wrong
When he reaches great success.

Quidance
1504. God is our guide and ever present helper. Each

and every day he bestows upon us rich blessings,
choice and rare, that we so often neglect thanldng
Him for.

_
His hand ever holdeth those up who

trust in Him to lead them aright upon life's stormy
pathway through the turmoil and the strife up into
the sunlight of His blessed kingdom.

Manhood
1505. Be a man. Seek for wisdom, righteousness and

good understanding, that thou mightest be known
among men, a man in whom wisdom and goodness
dwelleth, so that you may instruct others in the
way of life, and have thy council accepted by thy
fellow-men, and gain for thyself true manhood's
superior quality.
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Wishes
1506. In cravings, longings and wishes

Idle men and fools simply stav
;

But men of knowledge and understanding
Plan for themselves their way.

Control
1507- li at any time you may be desirous of obtaining a

controlling force, then keep your attention rivetted
upon the object in mind, and if there be confusion
or an uproar going on and other thoughts intrude
and you are forced to withdraw your attention
from It, do not let it dwell there long, but quickly
call and recall it back over and over again. This
will strengthen your mind and make you more
capable of controlling your ambitions, passions and
desires, and also gives you more force to withstand
the temptations and allurements that so often beset
our path.

Problem
1508. The problem that confronts us all and for each of

us to consider, is for one to use the things at hand
to the best possible measixre, and not what one
might do if they had the time, means and money.

Tattler
XS09. A tattler or talebearer is one who revealeth secrets

and IS ever dabbling into the affairs of others, and
bnngeth to pass much contention, confusion and
strife, and setteth on fire the course of nature, and
dnveth away the peaceful condition that surrounds
those of true and noble character.

Chastisement
1510. Chastisement is of great importance if done in the

spirit of love and that to bless, rejuvenate, upbuild
and made to yield the peaceable fruit of a grand
and worthy character.

Honor
IS". For a nian to honor God is of great worth to him

for he shall be blessed and shall not want that which
his sou! dehghteth, but shall reap an abundance of
the good things of life.
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IS"-

1513-

1514.

«SiS

I5I6.

1517

Money
Money is a force, but in itself useless and is neither
good nor bad except it be made so by its use.

Happiness
Man was made for happiness,
Then what is trouble to him

Just helps to enjoyment.
Hence all his sorrows dim ;

Then there be notl^ng left

For him to worry about :

So ever remember this
And shut your misery out.

Wealth
The man who getteth to himself wealth should turn
it into forms of usefulness and not hoard it up ; for
he that doeth it, it shall turn to him a poisonous
reptile that bites and kills.

Tongue
The man whose tongue is has*^ ' to utter anything
before thinking, and afterwarus to look about for
the proof, is most foolish and causes much enmity
to ripen into all forms of evil that bring to pass a
great deal of the sorrows and mischief in life.

Life
Broaden your own life

For no other can.
And thus become a blessing
Unto thy fellow man.

Thinlc
As soon as a man begins to think and exert the I,

and cultivates his will power and gains confidence
in himself and states with a positive affirmation
that he can and will be what he wishes, and ther>
fore as quick as his mind becomes saturated with
the thought that he can and will obtain them, the
brain begins at once to work and therefore becomes
strong and active ii whatsoever channel his
thoughts may have directed it, and will produce in
his life acts that will correspond with the thoughts
thought of.
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Thoughts
1518. Thoughts are things, and as things of a kindrei":

nature collect together, so likewise doth thoughts
accumulate together of a corresponding nature

;

therefore, an evil man's thoughts collecteth together
evil thoughts and a good man's thoughts v,ollccteth
together good thoughts^or evil cleaveth to evil,
and good deaveth to good.

Cool
1519- Keep cool

; for the coolheaded tre invariably the
ones who are successful for they do not get into a
frenzy and lose their heads when things go wrong,
but patiently and quietly observe what is going on
around and about them that they may see clearly
how to redress their harm.

Pressure
15*0. There is an unseen pressure

That accomp9.:iies those who 'Tin
For by some miraculous force
They push their way in.

While the crowd round about
Just move out of their way

To give them room to stand

—

Without one word to say.

Power
I Sa I

.
Power comes to a man who has resolution of ptup^jse
and who desires power to a definite end.

1533

1533.

Sin
One sin in the eyes of God is no greater than another.
Sm to Him is sin let it be what it will, but although
It may seem large or small to man, it is all alike to
God.

Value
By our thoughts and will power
We stamp upon our frame

The value of ourselves
And likewise our name.
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ImpoMible

1524. Impossible is a word without a ray of hope. But
the word is changed by the man who has a deter-
mined will and an optimistic air, who in himself
believes with unshaken faith. He discards the
word impossible and makes it read possible ; there-
fore he will undoubtedly win out.

Idea

IS' 5- If a nian has an idea in view and wishes to accom-
plish it and turn it into usefulness, then let him be
willing to put his whole life and energy into it and
the chances are he will most assuredly accomplish
it.

Produce

1526. The man who idly sits down and does not produce
anjrthing, but consumes, he is not a man but a
drone, a sluggard, and a nonentity, for a man is
one who is a producer and is ever up and doing and
brings to light something that will be of benefit to
the human race.

Great
1527. The people that do the big things in life face their

difficulties with dignity and therefore conquer
everything that besets their path, and while one is
in their presence they feel their force, their magnet-
ism, their p<j%er of endurance and resistance. In
these great people you will find fear, ignorance, self-
distrust, worry, and all other weaknesses cast out,
which makes them invii^cible.

Health
1528. To have a healthy body

You must have an optimistic mind
And love all that's true and good
And noble, sweet and Idnd.

With these thoughts kept in harmony
A healthy body is yours :

For from all misery and disease
This kind of thinking cures.
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Work
1539. God intended that man should work and love to do

so, and to be happy and to rejoice in the fr'iit of his
labour. He never intended that man go about his
work with head bowed down in a sorrowful mood
or be in bondage to anyone. Oh, no ; far from it.

Ah, then, why ignorantly sleepest thou ?

Arise from the dust and slune
;

And see that worthy work
Is the work of love divine.

Oppression

1530. O man I hold back thine hand and desire not the
gain of oppression, neither be surety for a stranger
nor accept the hand of him who would entice you
to take money for a wrong cause. He that doeth
it, doeth it to his own hurt, and spoileth his repu-
tation. But he who doeth it not shall be lifted up
on high. His name shall be wafted far and wide
and be held in high esteem b^ore God and his
fellow men.

Knowledge
1531. Knowledge and power comes from divine source,

and it is according to how man useth it whether he
gains satisfaction or dissatisfaction, yet without
divine aid and assistance man cannot think or act.

So let this be unto him a worthy reason to use all

the knowledge and power ^iven him in a right axid
worthy manner.

iS3a.

Gnergetic

An energetic man
Is ever bright and clever

;

And it ne'er was heard of him
That he got sat on ever.

Haste

1533. If haste is necessary, then make it slowly, for great
things are not gained in a day ; therefore, slowly
and steadily move forward in a quick but sure
manner.
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Success
1S34- To get into a right and proper condition so that

one can succeed in business, let him first have in
mind that which he desires or the goal he wishes to
reach, and then to acquire the necessary power to
. °?,l***" *° *'• ^y desiring it strong enough so he
IS wiUmg to put his whole strength and power into
It and carry it to a successful issue regardless of
obstacles and impediments that may interfere with
his plans or wishes.

Correctly
XS3S' If we wish to be happy

As God intended us to be.
Then let us think correctly
And then we'll most plainly see

That if we thought otherwise
A failure sure would be.

So be careful how you think
And come out successfully.

^ ^^ Weaklings
1S30. The we^-hearted and slothful imagine they see

great difficulties ahead of them in the path of every-
thing they undertake, which usuaUy they let faU
through before finished and that because they are
continually looking for some trouble or other! to
overtake them before the work they have in hand
IS accomplished. This, of course, paralyzes' their
efforts to continue and disappointment and failure
finally ensues, for tJiere is invariably a law that
whatsoever a man expects to get. he gets it ; there-
fore, they expected trouble and, of course, thev
loimd it.

'

Lite
«S37- To make the best of life

One must have self-respect
And have faith in themselves
To stand the storms erect.

Decision
I53«* Whatsoever you have in hand to do weigh it care-

fully and consider it wisely, and use every possiblemeans to throw all the light obtainable upon itand summons your best judgment and reason it
out well before coming to a conclusion or reachine
your final decision, and be sure you're right then
go ahead and do not be turned from it.
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WeakncM
1539. Do not be tossed about or hang trembling on the

pinnacle of others' opinions, not knowing how to
move. Why yield to the advice and dictation of

everyone you meet ? Have strength and backbone
witlun yourself to think, plan and act. Be your
own adviser and use your own common sense and
judgment, for a man with a yielding dispcNsition

who is easily moved about by conflicting opinions
c- tossed about by every wind that blows, no one
has any confidence in them ; no, not even them-
selves. This frame of mind is fatal to one's ad-
vancement and is against self-respect, confidence^

trustworthiness, cremt, etc.

Great
1540. The man who wishes to reach to greatness need not

expect to reach there, who allows every trifling

thing to discourage Mm. for the man who has
achieved success and reached moral greatness had
to endure hardships and the bitterness of life, and
rise above the stumblingMocks that were placed
in his path, to test his strength, his endurance, his
ability, his true worth and manhood.

Success
1541. To succeed to the best possible measure, one should

cultivate self-respect, self-faith, will power, inde-
pendence, confidence, and originality, and train
both body and mind so as to make of oneself a
person of upright character, for aU future happiness
and prosperity depends upon character. No one
can work out your life's course or plan for you your
destiny or give to you character but yourself

;

therefore it behooves you to make the best of life,

and carry out your own ideas and go by your own
programme and plan for yourself your destiny, for
all is within yoxa own hands to make of yourself
what you choose, and you have but yourself to
blame if not successful.

Just
154a. The path of the just

It shineth clear and bright
That lights them safely through
The dark and lonesome night.
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Talking
»S43. Things that count for the most are brought aboutmore so by thinking than by talking ; theiJtoS

use your brains and say less and therby'do^ *

,, .
Simplicity

1544. Use simple, plain language both in what you say

ISll'i 1,"° *^* °*^*" •«» 8^*«<1 <»n easfiy com-prebend the meamng conveyed.

»S4S

»S46.

«S47.

1548.

IS49-

Prosperity
The source of great prosperity often arises from
noble acts and kindly deeds that are done simply
to help others, but to do them harm is to cut off the
source of supply.

Self-Help
To help ourselves and lean on no one is the most
vigorous and strengthening force that helps us to
prosperity, and to have confidence in one's own self
IS of untold advantage as it is a great educator and
adversity a stiU greater teacher that calls out the

bSter tWnV" ^ *^°** "^^ "^ "^ *** ^^^^^ ^"'^

Enei^
Energy is a priceless spur
That many to-day do lack

;And from this reason as no o'.. -. r
Many stumble from the track.

Thouglits
Cherish only good thoughts as they are your lifeand stay. Character is the end of man. and
ti lughts are what character originates from.

Win
The man who is bound to win
Does not fear tne difficulties of life,

For he feels within himself a power
Far greater than any earthly strife

For he understands the law
And therefore keeps pushing on ahead

Until at last he's anchored safe
While others fall at things they dread
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Paith
iS<o. A strong, unshaken faith, backed by a positive

affirmation and the going forth of all man's powers
into the work to be accomplished, constitutes the
very essence of successful achievement.

ObttaclM
iSS*' When obstacles confront you

Don't sit down in helpless despair,
But pass right through them
As though they were not there.

For it 's no use giving in
To difficulties that we meet,

But let us boldly face them
And they'll crumble 'neath our feet.

Education
tSSa. Education if properly administered will make one

better fitted to surmount the difficulties of life, as
the uneducated are the ones who tmdergo the
greatest hardships.

Anger
1553. Never let your angry passions get the better of you ;

but if angered, do not leave until you have made
right, for it is far the surest and best way to rid
yourself and others from confusion, malice and spite.

Adversity
IS54- Adversity is a stimulant

That takes out all the creases.
And helps man to stand erect

—

Otherwise he'd fall to pieces.

Deeds
1555. The deeds we do outlive us ; they live long after

we have departed : therefore, let tis do good deeds
that they may be of lasting benefit unto others.

Wise
1556. The wise keep quiet and have but little to say ; but

a fool is forever meddling with other people's affairs
and continually making a noise of some land as does
an empty vessel.
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H$7'

1558.

»SS9.

1560.

1561.

Character
Do not judge one's character

Altogether by what is done,
Ai by how much one has fought
To try to overcome.

Sorrow

^IM" ^"T ^**P '* \° ^^y^^ Of "»*>'« >t known
unto the Lord or go and tell it unto one who cares,
lest you tell it to those who will publish it far and
wide, for they are they whose tongues are poison,and whose tongues are the sepulchres of the dead.

Wcakneas
If we wish to attain to the highest things in life,then we must overcome each weakness that holds
us down and retards our progress.

Existence
The best and surest chance of existence, is to rever-
ence and fear God and have His strength's resist-

Debt
Owe not man anything,
But pay as you go :

This will save you much trouble,
Disaster and woe.

Scorner
isoa. A scorner will not hearken unto instruction, neither

will he inquire of the wise, but maketh light the
speeches of him that reproveth

Success
1563. Success in most cases is not gained by leaps and

bounds but has a long and mountainous road to
travel, and that from the lowest depths to the
loftiest mountain peaks that in many cases hastaken a lifetime to reach.

Patience
'S04« With patience calmly observe

How ignorantly man goes about
;And learn this lesson and behold

How greatly man is out.
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OrMt
iS6S- num I where is the trulv great ? Oh who can

answer to the worthy call ? Wfll it be thoM of
pure minds and clean hands that have not taken
advantage of anyone nor hindered them in their
life's purpose ? Or will it be those of upright
character who have been a source of encouragement
and good cheer, regardless of themselves whether
they made or lost money or not in their efforts to
please ? Or will it be those who have no pity or
any regard for the sorrowing and the distressed,
over which they walked to gain their own selfish
d(«ires and ruined others' precious lives that they
might prosper ? Oh when will man cease to bratk
the hearts of the nesdy and those of weak minds
that he himself might become wealthy ? Ah I

what vanity, crime and disgrace will many so-
called successful men have to answer for ? Oh, if
they would but understand that money is not suc-
cess but a curse and a mockery compared to a true
and noble character and a kind and loving heart,
who possesses a wealth of kindly deeds, far greater
than gold or silver can buy, he would wake up and
enjoy the sweet peace that comes from true and
virtuous living and reap the worthy prize with the
truly great.

Humility
1566. To guide your feet aright

Just walk humbly in the way
;

It will serve you well
And never will betray.

But promotes to highest honors.
With health and wealth to share,

And wisdom and understanding
And knowledge simply rare.

I

»S67- 1. 1. 1 ! Oh how narrow doth it sound ! I did this
and I done that, is a poor and selfish thought and is
not half so weighty as the We. The We makes it
sound sweeter, fuller and better.

Self-Control
1568. He that ruleth himself well, can also rule the world.
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Pear
1569. Fear not anything, and instead of fearing thines iustsay to yourself it's all a mistake. ChanleSthought and look upon the things you fear with

pleasure and fill your mind with uplifting thoughtsm connection therewith, and hold your head up
fu f^J°^^^^ ""}** confidence and dignity to facethe difficulty you fear and you will win out.

Minds
1570- To men of weak minds

Obstacles look very g-eat,
And they sit down in helpless despair
To lament their sad fate

;

While men of strong minds
O'er the raging billows ride

And reach to success
Safe on the other side.

Goodness
There is goodness in everything even in the most
vilest things. Then let us search it out.

Character
We cannot expect to cultivate a true and noble
character under the shadows of ignorance andcrime and by practising the low and degrading
things in life, for our ideals must be high and of sucha class that will raise us up to a standard of morality
that will make of us the true and noble character
that God intended us to be.

Ways
1573- When a man lives right

And his ways please the Lord
;His enemies are at peace with him

To live in sweet accord.

Burdens
'"*

^f^^
°^

"A^?
^^°''* carrying heavy burdens to no

helpless. So let us get rid of our useless luggagethat drags us down and hinders our progress andmakes us unhappy and dissatisfied, and let uscarry only those things worth having and we wiUbecome strong, successful and happy

1571

1572
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Discords

1575. Have nothing to do with discords, but blot them
out of your memory or wipe them from life's slate

and get rid of them entirdy, and do not let them
sap your life's force and hinder you from prosper-
ing, such as worry, impatience, morbid forebodings,
anxieties, fears and regrets and like impediments.

Wealthy
1576. All you who have health and fortune

Do not let it lull you away
;

For it may take to itself wings
And disappear most any day.

Knowledge
1577. Seek after knowledge and every good way, and

ponder the path of thy feet. Follow after wisdom
and understanding. Seek and search for them as
for costly treasures that thine heart be made glad,
and to rejoice in the work of thine hand, for when
it cometh, then cometh an increase^of knowledge
and a storehouse of valuable instructions that sh^
keep thee from stumbling in the way thou goeth
and bestow upon you the more weightier things of
life that are of soUd endurance.

1578.

Respect
Respect your fellow men
And treat them as yourself.

This is the siu-est way
To help them and yourself.

Faith

1579. If you are inclined to depreciate yourself, put the
temptation behind you. You are God's child,
niade in His image. Then have faith in yotu^f

,

in your work, in your God-given powers. Fill
your heart with love, kindness and sympathy to-
ward your fellow men. Trust to God and bring
liim with you in all your work and dealing and do
your best and God will do the rest, for He is all-

powerful, all-mighty, and all-in-all.
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Success
«s8o. Success comes to those

Who simply try and wait-
There is no royal road
That leads up to the gate.

But simply keep on going
And never think to stop

—

This is the only road
That leads up to the top.

Nervousness
1581. To the nervous, take a timely Irs on Ke*n thm

eveT^^rth^W 'l^ i°
not ^""uns&g?;

bv nlJ^r, K^**
^^°^^' *"** ^^o'"^ evenly balwcedby neither being over anxious or being despondentat your loss or too highly elated at youfS Syour thoughts right. Use wisdor?. juCnt a^d

tho^^Tl^i "^°^ .*° ^eg^ate'the SSnt of

JL^I^u'a ^ f° ,".°* P^eture in your mind aU the

your imagination run away with your brains

sense and good judgment in everything you doand bnng to your aid and assistance aU the Swe«of your being and direct them in one given diSS
thing that annoys, nags and depresses, and fiUitwith the sweetest, noblest and bist thouehts andlook only on the bright and pleasant siTof thiJ^

S^L'?^ ^"°^ *^°"^ * ^*~^g' healthy conSn
tf^Z^^^T^ 'y'*^"' """"^ tl^e^eby be blessed wi?hsteady, unshaken nerves.

Money
1 583- In this age as never before

Has man been so strong
Without a dollar in his pocket,
Nor does anything else belong.

And as to the dollar
It never was so weak

Without the man behind :

So into this problem seek.

hki.
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Succeed
1583. It is the greatest importance that man succeed in

life. No one can over estimate its true worth and'
real benefit to mankind.

SayinKS
1584. O man ! keep the sayings of the Lord to do them,

and ever walk in His way so that thy life may be to
thee and others a strengthening balm in the hotir
of darkness and gloom ; therefore, depart not from
His law but be diligent and take a delight therein
and serve Him with wholeheartedness, then shall
thou be to thyself and others health, wealth, and
a pen.etual blessing.

Nobility *

1585- Be noble :

For the noble have aught to fear.
Be noble :

And gain the good things this life holds dear.

Prayer
1586. Let us pray to God, to teach us how to pray and

what to prav for. Let us pray thus : O, Father,
not our will but Thine be done ; give us what
seemeth good in Thy sight. Place yoxirself in
God's hands to use you as is wisdom in Him so to
do. Trust all to Him to direct your course. Do
your part and He will do the rest, and murmur not
though the way He leads be rough for He knoweth
well the path that ends in eternal joy and Uiss,

Mistakes
1587- The man who knows his mind

May often fall down
And make many a mistake
To try and win the crown.

But he quickly raises up
And gets on all the faster

;

At last he wins the prize
And comes off more than master.

Sleep
1588. O man f why sleepeth thou ? Why practise sloth-

fulness and leave behind you your mission un-
fulfilled.
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IS90.

o o,. .
Christ

'^^'
Sr/in"!?^^!!?*''^ ^K^^^ ^*"' tJ'OSe ^^O would

fhf?o.K S """ *"^. °^y "^« <=°""^ and walk in

In^^o^i .?! P'"«'Pa'"ed to bring them safely through :

rni.^i i^**
^'^^"se He loved them. And he that

,?I?™Si f
5"" ^°'" '^^*y ""^ '^'^"d J"st because he

ifl^A ° ^"^f °'' expecting to receive somethingfor so domg will be greatly disappointed
; his ex!

n^nltlr't'''^^ P'^'t^ "^^^ ^^ *"d shall come tonaught Love is the p.ice. and only by love forUod alone can bnng reward and ward oflf the

hateth Him. Therefore. love God because Hefirst loved you and gave His life a ransom to g£nyour love. Yet to love God is to obey Him, and to

Dawn
MMy a dark and dismal morning
Has had its gloomy birth,

But before the day was over
The brightest sun on earth.

So likewise with mankind
;

Though life's morning clouded,
Yet before his day is over
He in honor may be shrouded.

Cheerfulness

mid,?'^^*^^
made glad when one comes into ourmidst who carries the sunshine of cheerfulness

IJl7. Kt'^,?:"'^"':^
^^««te°s the air. Their coS:ing IS like the springtime with its flowers and ex-quisite perfumes that come up before us in wavi

t^/eS^"^^?^ ^fl ^° ''^^ *°<* <=°«»f<>rt ouHStreyed souls, and help us to press on amid the trials

rLSh - ^*f"*."T ^°P« »«*<> o'"' hearts and
toS«f nf 7if^

^^^ dark shadows of worry and careto that of their own kind, and replaces in their stead

J^nS. *^^^^'^"P^*I??'• ^^^^^. love and hd??*fulness. And there shineth out of their counitenance rays like to that of the blessed sunshine

IloV*'"".f 'T*"^*^ *° *^« «=oJd, damp sod andawakens the sleeping vegetation to life aSd beautySo likewise doth cheerfulness bring to our troubled

and »i?V"""l^S°f ^^'^' g^^ anThap^nSand awakes us to life anew.
f*'*"'**

1591.
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1592.
Yourself

Be yourself and keep your head above you
Though others lose and let theirs fall.

•Just trust to thyself and no another
To work out your life's mission call.

And though you are despised by others,
Say nothing but move quietly ahead.

This will prove to one and all
That they are the guilty ones instead.

Doubt
1 593- There be two classes of doubt. The one if allowed

to rule us would lead us to ruin and despair, while
the other will lead us to light and happiness :

namely, unprofitable doubt and an investieattee
doubt. * *

Health
1 594- Health and cure are in My hands, saith the Lord

Lo, I will stretch it forth and heal My people, and
place within my hands healing balm that they may
also heal one another from disease and all unclean-
ness

; and also will I reveal unto them hidden
mystenes. Out of the abundance of My secret
storehouse will I make it known unto them and
they shall be a delightsome people for I shall en-
lighten them and they shall know of all things
pertaining to My kingdom. From days of old
until time's no more tvill I make it known unto them
the good pleasures of my will concerning them,
saith the Lord. Amen.

Self-ContrdI
1595- Be ruler o'er thyself

And guard the open door
That nothing common or unclean
Can enter in there any more. <

So that thy life may be
Of worth to mankind,

So overcome thyself
And the powers of darkness bind.

Yourself
1596. Fear not anything but guard well yourself, for you

are your own worst enemy ; therefore no one can
harm you ex' ept it be youreelf

.
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»S97.

1598.

1599.

1600.

1601.

-,. .
Time

Time It comes and ime it goes
Sr do not idly let it

•

Or you will greatly lament
How shamefully you have spent it.

^ Work
Do your work with strength and vim. Have power

ma stern and forceful manner, and that with easeand assurance without strain or trouble and^conqueror over your own situation, and hold youJh^d up and go about your work with dignity^aiSbring It to a successful finish.
^

Wealth
Wealth, rank and honor
Are fatal in man's hand.

For with this extra weight

A J
forgets that he's a man;

And therefore rules with pomp,
Which loses for him his name.And hence he drops back
To poverty, whence he came.

r" J ^ ,
Books

mTn wS^ h»^^' °^ ^^^' ^°^^ °^ E'-«*t and noble

hive written
^ ''?"' "P °"* °^ 8:reat trouble, andftave written unto us great things pertaining tomsdom knowledge, and of their life's history whichthrows light and understanding upon^ny twSS

f^e */^hT\^"'^ "°* knownlnto m^y^ tS
eSri^hiifn^n ^^'^^ "'^^ •« strengthened and

and equity
'"''^°'"' ^""^J^^ge. understanding

Prayer
Prayer it brings to us
The desire of our hearts,

Yet there is nothing
In science or in arts

That can reveal to us
How the answer is brought about

Ur how we receive the message
From the divine without.

•--
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l603

But let it be now known
As at no other time,

The man who prayeth

—

Whose soul is divine.
He receives the messages
From the divine without

That unites with the divine within,
1 bus the answer is brought about.

Character

naZe TW *"** ^? ^"J° ^^^ whisperings of

^^:u J^ty "® contmually calling you to wakeup to the duties and great privileges of life thrt liebefore you and exciting you to divelop your rif

S

and faculties in a sane manner. They Soer toK ^^"'*5' "?^^' y°""«l^ and behold Xt *s

for\hol':?u^^S'.tt'
^eat things that a?e7n sJo^l

thLv «vtc 5 5^* character, and those who usetheir pfts and talents and hearkeneth unto thevoice of nature that saith. Get you up stand notbut go and accomplish your task and Wng fortS toman the fruits of your production, that he miehtbe enlightened and benefited thereby, and therefSe

Oh give me the strong and sturdy heartOf one stout, stalwart man,

A J* "^ *° *^^ weary soul
And to help whomsoe'er I can.

- -. Obstacles
I0O4. O man

! why fear obstacles .? Why be so weak-and timid within thyself to let them trip you upand block your passage way to the greaVand won^derful possibilities in life ? Oh ! why let selfishn^^pnde and vain honor and pleasures^shut7rom ySS
tT? Anl'jri ^"k^ ",°^H^*

things worth atK^to f And also why let fear, doubt and orocrA^Wion take hold of you and tie you down
~

hfch

t^?n.ffH ^™" developing ? O man ! putThesethings far from you. Study the law of love and
Sjfjl^'''p*u^ ^n^ ^^'^ *^« P^^^ and good^fof
SnrSl; ^""^'^ ^^^'^ ^^°^' knowledge andgoodunderstanding. Be humble and there shall^Jd^unto you all the good things of li/e worJh

1603.
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f i

Love
1005. Be loving unto others

That their love may reach you,
For love is a peculiar thing
And mighty things can do.

For it's a marvellous force
With wonder-working power

And has the greatest strength
In life's most dreaded hour.

A < r^ . ,
Conscience

1606. O man ! hearken to the still small voice within you
^^rr ?^ wl*" ^r^^^"^'

saying. Oh man. why do

^H ?^ WW ^ ^ ^° careless, restless, and dis^tis-
fied ? What seek ye : for pleasure, honor, or for
prosperity ? Then turn ye at my reproof. Lo I
will give you peace, pleasure, honor and satisfac-
tion if ye will but hearken unto the strivings and
promptings within thee to do right and foUow inthe way directed.

. _ Treasures
1607. This life is full of good things.

Of many costly treasures
;But to serve the Lord

Is the greatest of all pleasures.

Nakedness
1 608. O man ! why boast of thy possessions ? Know yenot that ye came into this worid and brought noth-

ing with you. and you leave and take nothing out ?

1609,
Thankfulness

Forget not to give thanks unto the Lord for aU
things, even for your so-caUed troubles and mis-
fortunes which are but blessings in disguise to thosewho are stnving to cultivate a loving character, and
to leave the path of death to walk in the path of lifeand to leave behind all things that defile and maketli
filthy, and thereby mount up as it were on wings of
love and peace to higher and better things ; there-
fore, always be in a thankful mood and appreciate
every condition that is brought to bear upon you
though It may be hard to endure. Then shall thy
blessings increase and an abundance of good tWn;^
shall be meted out to you.
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Virtue
lOia A virtuous mind

Hath warmth like sunshine
To comfort, cheer and bless

;

So cultivate a virtuous life
And give out happiness.

„ . . ^
Nature

i6ii. Behmd all nature stands God. that great One, HeWho made the heavens and earth and aU the
beauties of nature His loving hand has planned
It aU, that man, whom He made, might enjoy it :and also placed within his reach aU this grandeu^
that he imght be blessed and see in it his Humble
nature, His lovingkindness and tender mercies
towards him, for all the plants, flowers, shrubs and
trees and everything else speaketh forth his praises.They sing of His mighty works, and through them
lie maketh known His mind and will to man. Butman must first tune his heart to receive the mes-
sages that flow from out the handiworks of His
creation, for everything gives out some knowledge
ot His wondrous works when we view it. It gives
forth an understanding of great and hidden things :
therefore, we receive the knowledge as we feel im-

^f^TT^^f" ^® '^^^^ "*'° * "ght condition and
Dehold His hand at work behind the textures of this
mighty umverse.

Hardships
Complain not of hardships.

Lest you be reckoned a fool
;

For these are lessons taught
In Nature's greatest school.

Business
The man whose business is more for God's interest

I613.

1613.

I6I4.
Sanguine

A sanguine young man
Feels a greatness within,

And therefore sets out
His life's course to begin.
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And while on his journey

p„J*»"y
\»"«h and mock him,For there s surprisingly few

Believe there's greatness in him.

At last he succeeds

wi" r**^*"n8 a high spot,
Which proves to one and all

Ihis greatness he has got.

, T ^ Education

A < Tu Difficulties

And stands on his ownfl^tXl-A ^}^^'

Obstacle*

thing they do
; The^eSe thryind aSJiSr"^"pli^'n much and aw moUJ„„ ^ **"* *°° «»«-

This is why thev^anni? f ^5 ^T""* *"' °^^^-
into this haVt oTsa^y-fea^^^^ •

/nd they get
thing they undertak; Ti,;. ? '" *'*°'** «very.
path and they lose the IJn '

°^ *=°"^' "<^J« ^hrir

what they wan? and "^f^^'^/^""gth to gain
branded a faS' ^ ^^^'^^°"' beaten wd

t6i8.

16x9,
Rebuke

To rebuke another wrongly

iJUt if directed wisely
Honor to himself has got.
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1693.

X ', .
Evil

lOao. In timet when evil is apparent, repeat lix timetthwe words "Be watchful, be caltfiTbe careful."

S?ii« .«""• ^^?^^ f
"" ^^"> »°»^

:
*°<» ^^^

?ii ^u^.'" '•I'^uP'*?" »°<* pve way, observe tie
folly that IS exhibited and take a lesson therefrom,and save thyself from many sorrows, and rid thyl
self of men of evil designs.

^ ,
Conceit

lOti. The foolish think themselves wise
And are lifted up in conceit.

But with the least puff of air
They are blown off their feet.

-,. .
Small

aoeth the small things well can prepare for greater
for out of the most trifling things arises great forced
ful powers that bringeth to light miraculous won-
aers.

Falsehood
i6a3. He who telleth lies

Must surely be asleep
;

For if he was awake
He would surely take a peep

And see and understand
That lies are found out,

And much sooner than expected •

Therefore knows not what he's about.

X rru- Done
*

;5l?F *^f
^^""^ ^^"^ ^°"« '" *he past can be done

llTcnf ^^^° S^?ate/ things can be accomplished

wat^ for opportumties when they present them-

- „ ^ Goodness
1625. By goodness we can become great though we mavnot have great brains.

^ ^

, . _, .
Doubts
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I

.*,•!»- ..
Caution

loa?. Be cautious lest you be ruined.

f,^ t i6a8.

fc't.

_. OMth
The soul of man it never dies.
Except it be through sin.

Yet this be but a metaphw
To let some knowledge in •

For when we speak of death'We do not mean to state
That It is to destroy
Or to annihilate.

For death's but a separation
From one state to another.

Hence this little insight
Will a mystery uncover

;

Iherefore within man dwellsA life that never dies,
Nor is never sick.
So to this, then, get wise.

And enjoy a healthy body,
By keeping this truth in mind.For there s great healing influencem this secret, you will find •

For we become blended together
In the spirit of life and love '

"^ce we then partake of
The eternal life above.

Fear
1629. The man who fears most evervthinir ,« „«f „

, ^ ..
Great

1030 Believe that you are great,
Then therefore Co not wait.
But open up the gate
To master your own fate,
Ere the hour is entirely too late.

. ~ e Flattery
1631. Oh. beware of flattery and its enticing effects lestyou oe drawn down into the whirlpool^of dS^ptio^*
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i«jt. A wise man's eyes are in his head,
And beholdeth what is right

;

But of others I cannot say,
Except they've lost their sight.

X ^ Riches
"

ul?n*g G^ "* *° "*'*'*'• ^^ P'**'* y°^ *""* « the

Talent

Why let them jay dormant and unused ? Andpress through life to no end or purpose ? Ariseshake thyself and live for the welfare SothersaS
enjoy life's happiest moments.

1634.

163s.

1636.

1637.

Purity
Beautiful faces.

It mattereth not how dark or fair,To those whose hearts are pure
And God be there.

'

.- .
'W*"

iJ*o1wu*^- *K*^* ^""^P^ ^^^ fi«'<^- they spread forth

Lm^^' ^,T%fr'^ 'P^^"'^°^' ^"t oft^ when thefrosts and cold, chilly tempests blow, they may losetheir beauty and excellence. ' ^ '

ThoughU
Thoughts that are past and gone,
May ne'er be thought of more

;Yet they may return back
To bless, or stab us to the core.

Loss
1638. If you cannot succeed except by using wrong meth-ods. you had better stop at once, for although youmay gain your desires, yet never will it be success

'039. Let lis sow flowers.
That flowers around us may grow •

And be careful lest weeds creep in '

And all the gay blossoms o'erthrow.
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1640. Pnde IS what God abominably hates.

1641.

1642.

rxTu
Success

When you succeed at anything do not stop there •

for every time you succeed it lends greater strenrth

frnrrP'^'^ * ^''^' ^'^^ "^^'•^
:
therefore go oS

Debt
Oh, young man, take heed
And do not lead a life of show,

And get into debt that you
Might into pleasure go.

For if you do, you'll repent.
And in sorrow reap your due.

bo be sure to pay as you go,
That you get safely through.

Doing

^fouehtV°Th^/"^ ^f^
^'^^'^ ^""S ^'^ thesetnoughts That you long, crave, and wish for todo something that will be of benefit trmanWndand of making the best use of your time, andSrlest your errand go unfulfilled.

1644.
Zf fH ,''T/u

"^*'' ^"*, "° '"^"«'" ^hat they may belet us look them carefully over and get rid of themas soon as possible and become useful in our tSand generation, for it is our faults that Wnder^from progressing.
nmuer us

. Qlve
In all thy giving, give freely and cheerfully untoGod, for all that a man hath belongeth unto Himand IS but lent to man to use it to the bes^Se kSws

Good
The good they may prepare
Here upon this land.

For great blessfngs are given
Here into their hand

;

Yet many say they don't—
But this is untrue

—

For there's evidences by the score
roT all to see they do.

1646.
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« r. . .. ,.,
Independence

SfnnoJ?^ u * '''''" *^^* '""«^ t° a tree for its

, - „ ^ Servic*;

fff^L^^ rT"'^'-
^ "^^^'^^ countenance and let thyhfe be a life Ox .exvico ^r .1 usefulness to all God's

wSrpu^js:;^
'"^"•^ ^^^^^^^^ <^"^^ -^ --*

. _ Highest
''•

pfeS"omou?hf
'''"^^ '" "'^ ^'^"^ «"-* «-* be

1650.

1651,

Debt
Do not spend faster than you can earn.
But lay away some of your beans.

That you may keep out of debt
And live within your means.

For to get behind in debt
Is a most disastrous thing,

For many a precious life's gone down,By that same impostuous thing.

Knowledge and Ignorance
Know;ledge is a light and seek the path and walk

, _, Peace
i6sa. P^ce and repose gotten at the downfall of others ^-

not peace, for peace cannot be gotten exceot b,^
self-sacnficing efforts.

except Dy

* TT ..
Life

1653. He that liveth a good life shall blossom like the rose

tTJ^^^^^' ^ r*^ b^^' '^'« "f« is like a noSisweed^at pollutes the land and is simply^rSuse

- _ ^ Truth
''

iSnfuL.'"^'"'"^ ^^' ^"^ ^«P* bri^J^t by its
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Evil

i6ss- Never begin to do evil,

And save thyself from woe :

This is the greatest happiness
While travelling here below.

Free
1656. The men who wovdd be free must firmly decide, then

act and launch out and get the game.

Duty
1657. Do your duty, no matter how humble it may be.

This is as much a success in God's eyes as doing
the big things in life ; for what may seem large in
man's eyes may be small in God's, for his ways are
not man's ways nor His thoughts man's thoughts.

Honesty
1658. Many an honest heart beats beneath a ragged coat.

1659.
Pleasant

Be pleasant at your home.
As you are abroad,

And do not be two-faced

—

For this is but a fraud.

Character
1660. The strength of character is tested by how much

one has tried to master themselves, and by its work
of service to humanity.

Success
166 1. Success is begun by thought ; therefore, hold the

thought when it cometh and instantly act there-
upon, for it may slip your mind and not come that
way again.

Revelation
1662. Great knowledge cannot be obtained except it be

through the light of inspiration, and we cannot
receive it except we cultivate ourselves in the way
of virtue and refinement.
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Business
1663. If desirous of obtaining a business knowledge,

Then through these pages carefully look ;

For a good understanding thereof

Is depicted in
'

" 's book.

Wealth
1664. Wealth alone is not success, only where it is turned

into forms of useftdness that is of service to man-
kind.

Promise
1665. Be not hasty to promise anything ; but whate'er

you promise, see that it is fulfilled.

Object
1666. Be interested in some object that will be of service

to mankind, and fill your mind with elevating

thoughts and follow after that which maketh others

happy, and spend your time in some worthy occu-

pation that will be of benefit to thyself and all

humanity ; this do and live.

Company
1667. Shun bad company. Seek only the brave and the

true, that thy life may become like unto those of

noble, upright character.

Bad
1668. The bad may seem to prosper.

But they are far from it,

For they are consumed thereby
And enjoy it not a bit ;

For wealth and earthly honor,
> Is far from success.

But here it is in truth.

The hand that reaps to bless.

Knowledge
1669. Knowledge is power because it knoweth what is

truth and right. Wisdom is knowledge made pro-

fitable by its rightful use.

Perfect
1670. A perfect man is God's ideal for he is one that hath

the light of truth which maketh him free and con-

nects him with the divine ; hence they are one in

spirit, aim, and purpose.
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Plans
1671. God's plans are continually being carried out.

There is no such thing as God's work ceasing or
going behind, though it may appear so to man ; but
everythmg is going forward in its due time, to one
great aim and purpose and all that is to uplift and
bless, though it takes countless years to finish.

Happiness
167a. Happiness here is found,

In doing God's appointed work,
And is honor here enough
To be trusted to this work.

And again happiness is found
In freedom and in love.

And in the good things of earth,
And in blessings from above.

Discoveries
1673. O man ! to-day behold

That underneath not deep
Great mysteries and wonders

Lie concealed beneath your feet.
Then why not be humble
And see and understand

That great blessings are hid
Just within reach of your hand.

Patience
1674. Be patient and do not bother whether you are recog-

nized or not. Keep going and sooner or later they
wUl become aware of your worth and ability, and
reward you high honors and place you in a pro-
minent seat with those of like endurance.

Succeed
1675. The man who wishes to succeed cannot expect to

do so unless he works to that end.

Study
1676. Study, to gain knowlege and ability, every day, so

as to be prepared to surmount anv difficulty that
may anse any hour, for after all life is a study from
beginning to end. Then continue to study as it is
the way to make the most of life.
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Knowledge
1677. To-day the token appears,

And is seen clear and bright,
That great knowledge is forthcoming
From out the dead of night,

That shall cover the earth,

As the waters cover the mighty deep.
So man be clothed in your right mind
And awake from your long night of sleep.

Great
1678. The great men in the past walked alone, for they

made for themselves their own highway and went
by their own programme, which originated in their
own great heart and brains.

Confidence
1679. Keep a tight hold on your confidence and self-faith

lest it slip from your grasp, for if you lose your hold
on it your chances for achievement are gone, your
power, your ability and your all.

Prepared
1680. Be always in a prepared condition and grasp the

opportunities and privileges that may present them-
selves, and you will sooner or later gain great things.

Deeds
168 1. Talk is of little use compared to that of noble acts.

Pleasure
1683. The path that is decked with roses and lilies is not

the safest to enter in for the end is strewn with
many a ragged thorn of grief and pain.

Determined
1683. The steady and determined have ever scaled the

heights.

Trials
1684. Think it not strange when fiery trials assail you.

Be patient and endure the fiery fiame, it meaneth
for thy good, the dross to consume.
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Standard
1685. To the standard of the Lord,

Everyone must sometime attain,
And to reach this standard,
We must a rightful knowledge gain.

So here it is in truth.
For Jesus is the life, the way.

Therefore he who reaches His standard
Shall see the light of day.

Love
1686. Without love how lonely and drear this world

would be.

Blind
1687. There is no man so blind that don't want to see and

there is no man so deaf that dcn't want to hear.

Prayer
1688. Pray in faith,

For the promises of God are sure,
And shall not go unfulfilled,

But shall be answered sure.

Spare Moments
1689. Use your spare moments to the best possible, as

there are therein many a grand opportunity to
think how to become successful, in which you
might think a great thought that would change
your course in life and accomplish great things.

Friendship
1690. Value the friendship of him who stands by you in

the storm.

Experience
1 69 1. Experience is a faithful teacher that teaches a man

the way he should go that he may not depart there-
from.

Money
1692. There is an instinct for making money

That belongeth to the wise and the fool
;

But when it is gotten by the latter
It simply makes of him a worthless tool.

Pleasures
1693. As sweet things are sometimes poisonous, so likewise

with pleasures that are sweet may be poisonous also.
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Earnest
1694. Get in earnest and subdue all things.

Moments
1695. Take care of the moments and the hours will take

care of themselves.

Adversity
1696. The man who passes through adversity knows right

well how much value is therein.

Honesty
1697. It's no use for a man to reckon himself honest,

And be a liar at heart
;

For he cannot deceive himself if he tried,
So let him be honest and from this evil depart.

Power
1698. The man who discovers his power within makes him

feel the position he is placed in, in life, and therefore
arises to meet his obligation.

Richest
1699. The richest people are those who do God's will and

use all their powers for good for they have riches of
earth and heaven.

Truth
1700. Speak the truth when wisdom directs, regardless

of whether it hurts or pleases. Fear not man but
please the Lord

Sweetness
1701. Let us be like the fairy rose,

Sweeter and fragrant while the tempest blows.

Evil
1703. These who scorn and speak evil of things before

they fully understand, are not wise.

Men
1703. Men are as trees. Some are higher than others,

but It IS not always the high ones that are the most
beautiful.

itmatm
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Power
1704. Man has within himself a power that will overcome

all obstacles, if he will buc use it.

Help
1705. God only helps those who try, and will never help

those who do not act.

Love
1706. Love is ever looking for man's rights. It never

crushes or condemns, but worketh for all no matter
how low or degraded man may be. Love sees some
good therein and is ever ready to assist it.

Irons
1707. Keep all the irons in the fire.

But be sure and keep them hot
By using them to good advantage,
No matter how many you've got.

Aim
1708. If you wish to get anything, then place the gun to

your shoulder, and with steady aim, at the object
desired in a direct course, or in line with the aim
in a sane manner, then you will obtain it.

Pleasure
1709. He that loveth pleasure &hall surely come to want,

but he that desireth it not shall have an abundance.

Man
1710. Man is like a flower that to-day is and to-morrow

is not, or like a blade of grass that withereth away.

1711.

Rich
Oh what a great misfortune
To the man who becometh rich,

Who proudly passes by
The stranger in the ditch

That crieth out for mercy.
And a helping hand to lift.

Oh ! what a sad mistake
That man thus goes adrift.
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Enmity
171a. Hold not spite or any evil towards anyone, for he

that holdeth not enmity against his fellow brethren
shall behold the glory of the Lord.

Right
1 7 13. God has given man the right and power to do all

the good he can in his rightful place, and has so
constructed thlrgs that when a man doeth good
or evil, he himself is his own rewarder or punisher.

Thoughts
1714. Try and make your thoughts of such a class that

you can catch the right thought at the right time
and m the right place.

Part
1715- ^ we do not succeed in life we have fallen short of

doing our part. God wants us, our fellow men
want us, and if we will we can succeed and serve
this worid well by our productions ; it will richly
repay us. Then let us do our part, and fill a man's
place while we pass through this preparatory state.

Future
1 7 16. Look into the future that you may discover what

may be best for you to do. Then be up and doing,
and fling your whole soul into it, for it is the man
who loses himself in his work who succeeds in
reaching a high standard.

Life
1717. We who pass through this life need not expect to

pass through it without troubles, trials and diffi-
culties.

Purity
1718. All IS pure and unstained to the pure. This saying

IS not understood by many. Oh its deep meaning !Fathom it.
*

1719.
Humility

O man ! be humbled with those,
Who from the lower walks have come.
And reached the mountain top
Regardless of a worldly name.
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Think
1720. He who would make his mark in this world, must

think correctly and act wisely, and he who wishes to

amount greatly for others and himself, must be

capable of doing more than his bounden duty.

Power
1731. There is a power behind every man that helps him

to do things when he gets in earnest and says, I

can and will do it."

Difficulties

1723. No matter how many difficulties may beset your

path, do not bother even if you have more ; but

desire then that you might have more strength

given you to surmount them.

Heart
1 733. Wholeheartedness is a force

To which everything else gives in ;

So it makes it an easy matter
For -t anything to win.

Evil

Things are evil because we think them so ; if all

were lawfxxl, there would be no sin and our thoughts

would be thoughts of purity.

Faitli

Have a large faith and reap large things and think

upon high things and think of your greatness

within, that God has placed there, and reach the

height not yet attained.

Wealth
1736. Wealth it is mighty.

Yet it often becomes light,

And with the least breath of air

It vanishes out of sight.

Ue
1737. To tell a lie

Is a naughty things

And always ends
With a poisonous sting.

1734.

n»s-
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Nature
1738. Nature wants to bleu

Man with every -ood thing,

But before abundance comes
He a good character must bring.

For abundance is only safe

In the hands of the wise,

With the intent to bless

That others win the prize.

Heart
1739. Have a heart that's sympathetic

And a kind and gentle touch,

That this life to many others

May be happy and help much.

Labor
1730. What you do, do it well,

And with the utmost care ;

This will make a man of you
To stand your ground foursquare.

Righteous
1 73 1. A righteous man seeketh good

And departeth from the bad.

Therefore his life's made happy
And his sottl made glad.

But a sinful man seeketh evil,

And cleaveth to the bad.
Therefore his life's made miserable
And his soul made sad.

Freedom
173a. This life was made for freedom

And to gain its treastu-es rare,

Then why be bowed down
By difficulties in despair ?

Life

1733. This life's a dim and waning night

To those who ignorantly pass throtigh,

But to those who walk in the light

They see its purpose, just and true.

.
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Impatience
1734. O man ! take things easier

And do not be in such a rush,
But try and calm yourself

And all your failings hush.

Modesty
1735- Be humble, modest and mild

And thus become a charm,
That thy life and others
Be exempt from harm.

Evil
1736. Oh the bitterness of evil-doingj!

It racks the head and mind,
And all that's low and mean
Doth follow up ^hind.

Lucic
Z737. Man talks about his luck.

But let it be as it will,

The man who is wise
He will his gamer fill.

Difficulties
Z738. Obstacles and difficulties

Are cowards and are shy,
So look them boldly in the face
And turn not away your eye ;

But keep a steady gaze
And they'll move out of sight.

So fear not anything
And all will take their flight.

Life
1739. When this life is ended

Our sins stare us in the face,
So be careful what you do
And gain your rightful place.

Ruin
1740. The road to . i .n and despair

Is strewn with many a flower.
That man might walk therein
And be overcome by Satan's power.
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Works
1741. God's works are vast and miKhty,

And wishes man to find them out,

So let him be ever humble
And try and search them out.

Mighty
174s. Man, why think thyself mighty

And boast of great things ?

For all of these doings
Are but as playtoy things.

Heart
1743. The undaunted heart

Is ever strong and bold.

And cares not for hardships
BJt keeps a tight hold.

Pate
1744. Be master of your fate

For you can if you will,

For there's an open way
To reach the highest hill.

Courage
1745. Have courage within yourself

And do not fall through,
No matter what disaster

May have overtaken you,
But still within yourself retain

Yoxu- coura^^e, whate'er you do.
And start again at yotu* beginning
To rebuild old things anew.

Trials

1746. The clouds in the distant sky
Seem darkest when the sun is high.
So likewise are distant troubles dark
When high is pleasure's glittering spark.

Drudgery
1747. Use your time promptly

And do not let the moments fiy,

Unused or idly spent,
And drudgery will pass by.

.

II
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m Fool
1748. A fool bas many a chance

To gain a costly store,
But when he's made up his mind
Tight closed is fortune's door.

Advice
1749- Do not alwa:> u .e another's advice

But try ana u yotu" own,
For it is often wiser
To advise yourself and stand alone.

Power
1750. O man ! get power.

It is an easy thing,

Just use your brains
And think some useful thing.

This will take an effect

And brings what's in you out.
And thus keep on thinking
And power will be brought about.

Imagination
1751. Do not let yotu- imagination

Get the better of you.
For by imagination
Many a man fell through

;

For he hears many a thing
And says he sees them, too

;

But believe, my honored sir,

That ne'er a one were true.

Education
i7S*« To get a college education

Is all well and good,
But it is often misused
And is neither drink nor food.

Money
1753. We need not think to escape failure

We who get our money Mrrongly,
No matter how stu"e our success may seem
Or our plans however strongly.
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Opportunities
1754. Opportunities are here to-day

With bright and glittering wings
For those who wish to partake

Of her costly treastured things.

Ooodness
1755. The lives of the good

Are invariably the healthiest,

An also you'will find

That they are the wealthiest.

For they are kept cheerful

By the light that's within,

And thtis they become magnets
To draw their wealth in.

Progressions
1756. In days of old things went slowly.

But to-day they advance quidc,

And the rewards more rich and rapid
Come and go just as quick.

Great
1757. The man who holds a lofty position

This of him you will find

—

That he is one of syst<»i

And one of an unhurried mind.

Character
1758. Let a man have great success

That his character you may test,

And if he pulls safelv through
His character is of the best.

Trials

1759. Take away trials and tepiptations

Out of the way of man.
And you will destroy his worth
And spoil a wondrous plan.

Honor
1760. Sell not thy honor

Nor give away thy name,
But stick to trustworthiness

And live by the same.

r
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Favour
1761. He who the Lord doth favor

Is one who does His will,

And as in days of old
He blessed them with great skill,

And thtis to-day will God
To His favoured ones impart

Great wisdom and xmderstanding
To cheer their humble heart.

+

Praise
176a. Oh the praise of men

It's but an empty thing,
And never has it brought
Worth upon its wing.

Programme
1763. Plan for thyself a programme

And then go by it,

This is the surest way
To make a worthy hit.

Please
1764. Do what you please

And hearken to no law.
And help yoursdf to everything
Within reach of your paw.

This do and partake
Of whatsoe'er you choose.

But for aU this

You'll reap your bitter dues.

Joy
1765. Give another pleasure

And you will enjoy
The great satisfaction
To see another's joy.

Ideal
17W. Whatever your ideal in life may be

Keep your mind upon it,

And the day will manifest
The literal fulfilment of it.
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Anxiety
1767. Anxiety is a destroying angel

That fills your mind with grief,

But change your thoughts immediately
To courage and gain relief ;

And refuse to be drawn under
By thoughts of worrisome things,

Then you will mount up
On successful, happy wings.

Qodlilce
Z768. To be Godlike we must love

And act like Wm each day,
And walk in His footsteps
With Him all the way.

Worry
1769. Whate'er you do in life

Get rid of wony as fast as you can.
For worry has killed more
Than the sword has killed man.

Soul
X770. He who would feed his soul

Must eat but very little,

And feed upon great thoughts
Which niakes his food and spittle.

And the little that he eats
Let it be food of fruits,

And kernels of the wheat,
And honey, herbs and roots.

Onward and Upward
71. Onward and upward is the cry

Painted upon everything
;

So be up and adoing.
And keep agoing with everything.

Baauty
Z77a, Let us become beautiful

By thinldng beauty thoughts.
And dwell in love and harmony
On earth in heavenly 8p<Hl».
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Image
1773- In the image of God,

(^ Man was made,
In a spiritual body
With as bright a shade

;

And blended together
Like our earthly fonn,

But more delightful and lovely,
With sympathies warm.

Nature
1774- Work in accordance with nature's laws

And she will work for you.
And advance you in your undertakings
And make a marvelous wonder of you.

Keep Going
1775' Nothing is standing still

,

So is either going back or ahead
;

Therefore we are all going,
But let us be going ahead.

Habits
1770- Every time we do a thing

It binds us down more tight.
And the hold it gets on us
IB Is simply a fright.
So let us be careful
To do that which is right,

But the more it gets a hold
It mattereth not how tight.

Protection
1777- Protect yourself from danger

Pi. By living good and true,
And then it mattereth not
What may happen unto you.

Youth
1770- YovLth is ever present to those

f« Who never count by years.
But sums up all their blessings
And let go all their fears.
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Ability

1779. We each are largely responsible

For every act in life we do,

So let us have the ability

To carry u^ safely through.
For he who in a high position

Has not the ability to act,

Shall not hold his job
Just for this simple fact.

Price
1780. Do not be paid a price

For anything less a man.
This will keep your worth
As no other ever can.

And thus youll keep your rights

That none can bring disgrace.

So hold tight to thy name
And dwell in a lofty place.

Industry
1781. The greatest industry

Is to wisely think and plan,
And to pursue your course

Lik^ a succe^ful man.

Thought
178a. Think high and lofty thoughts.

And keep above the crowd, <#
And stoop to humble things P*
And shun the vain and proud.

Strength
1783. O man ! gain strength and power

And bring yoiu* wits together.
That you may serve the world
And go the length of your tether.

Manhood
1784. Do not take upon your name

The credit of another,
Nor boast yourself of things
That belongeth to thy brother.

But be a man of pluck
And simply work your plan,

And be worthy of reward
And be every inch a man.
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Knowledge
1785. Wisely acquire knowledge

And use it to the best,

And gain the wisdom necessary
And impart it to the rest.

Motive
1786. Have a motive in life,

And be of service to the rest.

And use your powers faithfully

For what is right and best.

Assurance
1787. Go out with assurance

To succeed in life.

Heed not the panic
Nor the multitude's strife.

For he who goeth out
In this frame of mind.

Shall surely meet success
And great abundance find.

Price
1788. He who would succeed

Must go slowly and think twice,
And be willing to endure
And pay the costly price.

Little Things
1789. Little things, yet how mighty,

Oh do not them despise !

For from the smallest things
The greatest things arise.

Worii
1 790. Whatsoe'er your work may be

Do it with all thy heart
And be reckoned with the worthy.
The alert, the quick, the smart.

Business
1 791. Keep a strict eye on your business,

For everything that's done, it counts,
Therefore despise not the little things
For they soon tally up to great amounts.
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Poverty
1793. Poverty is a punishment

To those who will not work,
Thus they get their reward

For being a worthless shirk.

And on the other hand.
Poverty teachas this to man :

That it's a good starting point
To accomplish what he can.

Time
1793. In our time as never before

Was there a time so interesting,

And opportunities so vast and great.
For in different things investing ?

And rotmd about on every side
Great knowledge is in store,

And wondrous things awaiting
For man in galore.

Fear
1794. Fear is a deadly weapon

That has blighted many a human life

Because they feared to venture out

—

Therefore they lost their chance in life.

Telepathy
1795. Between God and man

Are wireless telepathy waves,
That carry the messages
Which our spirits crave ;

And flashes back to mind
As the message thus comes in,

And thus we get the answer
From the divine within.

Age
1796. Always keep young and buoyant,

This is the secret of the sage,
And think for a long life

Regardless of your age.

Cheerfulness
1797. Like fairy blossoms bright

Let our lives in beauty shine.
That others may partake
The warmth of love divine.
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Beauty
1798. Some men's beauty is like a tree.

It flourishes for a while,

But by the chilly frosts it fadr

And they lose the beauty st> e.

Whale other men like evergreen trees

They flourish all the while,

The storms of life beat hard.

Yet they keep their beauty style.

Liberty
1799. Be liberal ; it is better far

To give than to receive,

And thus be of benefit.

Some poor heart to relieve.

Happiness
1800. Happiness is fotmd in no other place

Than taking a delight in thy work,
And he who doeth nothing

—

Misery in his life doth lurk.

Faultfinding
1801. If all the shrubs and trees,

And everything that grows.
Were to kick up a fuss.

What wotild happen no one knows
;

But it would be a mix-up
Something sinular to that of man

—

So if he'd mind his business

He'd act like nature can.

Woric
i8oa. Be ever determined each and every day.

To do your share of work and chase disease away.
And you'll accomplish much by this simple plan,

And always be healthy and be a prosperous*man.

Specimen
1803. Every man shotild purpose

To become the finest specimen of man
And to assist in a worthy cause
And do whatsoe'er he can ;

And thus be of service

Some human life to save,

And snatcheth them from destruction .

And from a wretched grave.
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Enemy
1804. When the enemy conies about,

Do not lay down your arms and flee,

For the moment you admit defeat,
You've lost the victory.

Praise
1805. Geek not to be praised,

But humbly work your plan,
And praise will be forthcoming,
To encourage a worthy man.

Nature
1806. Oh, the beauties of Nature,

So calm and so still.

Each in their own place.
Doing their Father's will.

But, oh, this sad thought,
Man is here still.

And is only what is vile.

That does not God's will.

Law
1807. The law of God is kept

By those of faithful heart.
Who understand its worth.
And does their rightftd part.

Fool
1808. He who trusteth in himself alone,

Is one who is a fool.

And therefore needs to be instructed
In hardships' bitter school.

Sow
1809. If you sow the seeds of failtire,

Failure you will surely reap.
And if the seeds ot abundance.
Then abundance you will reap.
So sow the seeds of good things,
And delight you will reap.
But to sow the seeds of bad things.
You will surely have to weep.
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Sins
x8io. The men who cover up their sins.

And pay not others their dues,

Will have to suffer loss,

And stand in their own shoes.

Judge
Judge each other wisely,

With the intent to bless,

But rather judge thyself,

On this I put the stress.

Degree
1813. To what degree of success.

May anyone attain.

Will largely depend upon
The object that's to gain,

And the power that's put forth,

And the purpose of the same,
Whether it be for the good of others
Or for a worldly name.

Cheerful
1813. Have a cheerful spirit,

That warmeth like the sun.

For by a cheerftil spirit,

Great victories have been won.

Thoughts
18x4. Thoughts have an effect.

Upon every human form.
Therefore think kindly thoughts,
And shield them from the storm.

Moral
18x5. To the moral man,

There comes a costly store,

Of wisdom, knowledge and understanding,
That opens up fortune's door.

That gives to him great treasures.

For the good of mankind.
That he might be a blessing.

To the ignorant and the blind.
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Nature
x8z6. Nature teaches man

To ever keep agrowing.
For she never stops to nap.
But always keep agoing.

Labour
1817. He who laboureth,

And doeth it through love,
Shall be richly rewarded,
With blessings from above.

Doubt
x8x8. Doubt is the Evil One's design,

To ruin, snare, and deceive.
Therefore do not hearken \mto him,
Or anv of his make works believe,
But place in the stead of doubt,
A faith that cannot shaJcen be.
And you'll rid yourself of him.
And be anchored safe and free.

Pacta
1819. Place your hopes upon facts,

And work with vim and pluck.
And you will then discover
That this is what is luck.

Mentality
1830. Cultivate an alert mentality,

And do it by continual thought,
By thinking lofty things,
And it will to you be brought.

4

¥,'ier
i8az. A miser is a fo 'iman,

Who cares not for another's cry.
But thinks only of himself, *

And passes all others by.
And delighteth in agetting
A hold of another dollar,
That he might ho?i it tight
With both hands around its collar.
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i8aa. Do what you v<ught,

And do it through love,

Then you will reach
To higher things above.

D«tir«
1893. Desire to bcc<'mo a blessing,

To every huii>an soul,

This is the prsaten desire.

And the hig^vTt goal.

1894. Be master of thyself,

And never mind your !)ro*her8.

For its most likely sure,

You need it more than others,

And he who mastereth not himself.

Others will soon master him
So look well to thyself.

Or your reward will be slim.

1895. Never idly sit down.
To prevail your loss,

But be up and doing.

And show yourself boss.

Truth
1896. Oh, how few loveth truth,

This grand and noble thing.

Ah, little do they know,
The blessing it doth bring.

Heaven
i8a6a. Wish for love and happiness.

What can we wish for more ?

This is what heaven is,

Then open up the door.

And get a glimpse of it.

And understand its plan.

For by dearly loving nature.

Heaven is here with man.

m
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By plenty of restful sleep.

Our life wi!l react

And thus * hen eal tiref?

We rest to keep ou? body intact.

Exercise
Exercise is a gr&> stimulant,

That takes out a! ' th> shoddy,
And puts new blcod in our vins.
Ard more ' engtn i?: uur bt

God that xri t ar< -t,

Thi b<»utUi wot iir mai
And placed Wim tli*

Thi His blessini ht ht

"\ et how far he has \ :c

Otit m -he b? ' °st nij

Aad all that ise,

He would not * right

T «9«i 2 ess, sorrow and gloom,
Uj-on him 1v fell,

\nd tfcs bi eriK'ss he partook of,

io one on arth can tell.

Except h' mself might try.

In but a tie way.
Oh, wh he venture out,

Ami lm.v^ iie lij t of day.

Approval
To gai iod's aparoval,
Think ui others before thyself,

And dc thy humble duty.
And lo V e all others as yourself.

Af*
Tliis age is waning fast,

A 1 is near at a dose.
Pt5 th» ti-me of the end,

T* UR. tion plainly shows.
Foi jti the budding fig tree,

The leaves do now appear.
Thus the token is given.

The end draweth near.
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1833.
Worthless

To place a worthless man
Into a high position,
Will not make him one,
Except it be by supposition.

Great
1833. Great things are forthcoming,

Prom out the dead of night,
And can be seen in the ^stance,
In a dim, hazy light.

Yet with the eye of faith,

And the guardian second sight.
They are now plainly seen
Within the dawning light.

Hope
1834. Hope, how beneficial.

It keeps us in trim.
But without its guidance,
Our chances woidd be slim.

Great
1835. Great men do not spring up in a'day.

Nor does the stalwart oak.
So keep ever growing on.
And reach up like the oaJc.

Kindness
1836. Kindness is greatly needed.

Then harshness must go,
As its a worthless nuisance
For any one to show.
So let kindness bear rule,
That all may be bright,
And dispense of the harshness
No need to quarrel and fight.

Judgins
1837. Many people judge to-day,

In every conceivable way.
And when they draw their conclusions^
They are simply miles away.
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Stillness

1838. Stillness is a lofty mood,
To calm the advdtrous brood.
For confusion is their food,

But unity belongeth to the good.

Cherish
1839. Cherish wht.c is good.

And dwell in delight.

For all that's good.
It Cometh to the light.

But what is evil.

It doeth not so.

So ever then do good,
That your light may show.

Soul
1840. Live in the soul of things,

And see their beauty bright,

For evt tything that abounds
Is full of gay delight.

Harmony
1841. Keep in harmony with nature.

And learn her pleasant laws
For she is fxill of wisdom,
And has not any flaws.

Health
1849. Health, health, health.

Oh, how beneficial is it.

Then let us acquire
How to retain it.

So take down the message,
And do like unto this.

Keep smiling and cheerful.

And think luippy thoughts of bUss.

Career
1843. Otu- career in life

Will be as we sow.
Then let us be careful

What kind of seed we sow.
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Protection

1844. God has supplied protection,

And planned the laws of life,

For every living thing,

To guard them from the strife.

But all things wandered out,

Into the dead of night,

Therefore they have lost.

Their guardian second sight.

Kins
1845. Be king o'er yourself,

And all thy failings touch.

For he who ruleth not himself

Is not up to much.

Beauty
1846. Beauty, what is it ?

A pretty face so fair.

Or some earthly head.

With bright golden hair ?

Or, is it not
A true and worthy name,
That has stood tht Iiery test.

And borne the sorrow and shame ?

Desire

1847. Sell not thyself

To a worthless desire.

Lest your life be burned

With a grievotis fire.

Body
1848. Change your body.

By a happy thought.

Get rid of worry,

And a change is brought.

Fear

1849. Fear, what is it ?

Nothing but an allure,

To keep you back.

And what's the ctire ?

Take courage bold.

And stand your ground.

When this is done,

No fear is found.

\^
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Pace

1850. The face of man will never betray

The number of his years,

Until his mind has given consent,

And he is wrecked with repining fears.

Know
1851. To know thyself,

Is of worthy mote.

For then man sees

In himself the mote.

And he at once
Begins to mend.
And looks to himself,

His btisiness to tend.

Tyrant
1859. Beware the tyrant's chain,

And its subtle grasp.

Lest around your neck,

Tight shuts the dasp.

Source
xSct. Man, like a stream cannot arise

More higher than his source.

But let him consider

From whence is his source.

And let him see and understand,

From the highest he has come.

Then let him get busy
And return back whence he came.

Indulfence

1854. Indulge not in anvthing

That IS not upiignt.

For by wrong indulgence,

Man ts held tight.

O^fMsltion

1855. F^'^ ' tuA opposition,

F • what can it do
ihe man who is bound

it) push hii way through ?
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Smile
1856. Smile while the grief within,

And sorrow's bitter blast

Is harrowing up thy sotd

To make a beauty cast.

So stand the fiery test,

And come like the gold,

Refined and purified,

And step within the fold.

Worst
1857. If a man knows the worst.

He can soon make things better,

By bravdy facing them.

And get relief from their fetter.

Estimetion

1858. Do not under-estimate thyself,

Or you'll be under-estimated.

But put a worthy value on yourself,

And be by others rightly estimated.

Originality

x8S9' Originality, oh, how beneficial.

It brings to light new arts,

And produces new ideas,

And wondrous things imparts,

That is of great service

To man upon the earth.

Therefore be original.

And bring new things to birth.

Engagements
i860. He who maketh engagements,

Let lum see that they are kept.

For often they are made.
And man stayed home and slept.

Situation

186 1. To get into a lofty situation.

Of worthy note and trust,

Man must continually strive

"To get rid of his Itist.
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Prayer

i86a. Prayer, that great principle,

That connects us with God.

Oh, that disbelievers ever

Should call it a fraud.

Yet like a wireless message.

Our request it doth fly,

And is immediately sent back,

With a correct reply.

But prayer is not answered

To those who disbelieve.

Therefore, they cannot say

They did anything receive.

But those whose hearts are tuned

With the instrument in accord.

Shall at once receive

An answer from the Lord..

Times
1863. The times are prosperous,

As was never before.

Therefore get busy.

And see the open door.

For great pri\ileges are here.

In numbers by galore,

Around about on every side.

What could you ask for more ?

Anxiety

1864. Anxiety is a kind of fear.

Or a form of cowardice.

So get rid of it at once.

And let go its worthless price.

Accompiislinients

1865. Whatsoever you set out to accomplish^

Do not think to turn back.

But put faith before you.

And doubt behind your back.

Determination
1866. Foes may hunt and hound you,

And storms blow high and cold,

Yet vfith determination,

You'll get within the fold.
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Resources
1867. To be thrown upon one's resoxirces,

Or being obliged to help yourself,

Is the greatest education

That one can give himself.

For then he understands
How he reached the top.

But the man who is nursed,

At such a height would drop.

Man
1868. A man of greatness learns this fact,

For it bums within his breast.

That God has given him,

He gave him for the rest.

Friend
1869. A true friend is a treasure,

And few there be around.

For the greatest blessings.

Are scarcely ever found.

Health
1870. Be qtiick to observe.

And use yotir brains and think,

And concentrate your thoughts

And mental energies drink,

And along with these.

Physical culture take.

And all combined together,

Will a healthy body make.

Impossible
1871. Impossible is a word you'll find,

That comes from a lower state.

So discard it all together,

And you will become great.

Home
1872. Keep cheerful in the home,

No better place on earth.

If love, peace, and gladness,

Dwells in around its hearth.
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Pray

1873. How shall we pray ?

Pray in earnest and believe.

And ask in accordance to His will,

And we surely will receive.

Work
1874. When work is once begun,

Remember this to do,

Place all your soul to it,

And carry it manfully through.

Enemy
1875. How can there be an enemy.

To a man who liveth right ?

Has he not passed from darkness,

To the broad day-light.

Zealous

1876 Get zeal and with it perseverance.

And gain the ladder's top.

For no one ever gained it

In one leap or hop.

But by zeal and perseverance.

Step by step they came,

And by long continued efforts.

They reached the height of fame.

Faith

1877. Faith is reliance,

Complete and unshaken,

Trust and belief,

Without doubt, unmistaken.

Value

1878. Things of value usually

Cost the highest price.

So be a man of value,

And receive the highest price.

Weakness
1870. Oh, why go lagging on in life,

And call this humble meekness.

When in reality it is but,

Some petty, trifling weakness ?
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Mental
1880. Come into a mental attitude,

Which will draw to you success.

And do not be in confusion.

And spend your time in carelessness.

For there's a rightful condition
That brings about success.

And that is concentration.
Application, no more and no less.

iM

Right
188 1 . Right is right. Now come with me.

And do what's right, and right you'll see.

Therefore do right, and right will be.

For all is right, by doing nght, you'll see.

I i|

Things
188 a. Things are lying around about,

For man to come their way.
And unless he turns them up,
They simply there will stay.

Righteousness
1883. Righteousness is the highest aim in life;

Which Christ unto attained.

And from out this lofty height.

The greatest happiness gained.

Xerafia
1884. Xerasia is a dryness of the hair,

Combined with a sickly state.

Therefore all life and vegetation
Die of this xerasia morbid state.

So likewise doth man and his fellows

Die of a same like state.

When they by morbid forbodings,

Fret and worry about their fate.

Sicldy
1885. Poor, helpless sickly man.

Oh, what a sad mistake.
For God did not
That kind of man make.
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Afraid

1886. Be not afraid of anything.

But troubles and trials upset.

And you'll be a conqueror,

And others will know it, don't fret.

Brevity

1887. Difficulties are placed in our path,

Then to the front and down them.

And use brevity in every step.

And you'll be sure to down them.

Good
1888. He that doeth good.

Shall prosper in the land.

For God has promised

He would lend a hand.

To aid and assist.

In bringing to light

Hidden knowledge and treasures,

Prom out the dead of night.

Knowledge
1880. The way to store up knowledge

Is to put it to good vwe,

And i£ you say you can't.

It's a worthless excuse.

Eneify
1890. Exert your mental energy

And bring it to a pitch.

So it will attract

And to other objects hitch.

Entliusiasni

1891. Have common sense and try

And use enthusiasm well.

And do not let it drag you down
To an exaggerating hell.

Trutlifuiness

i8oa. Truthfulness is a shinii^ light

That lighteth up the path,

Ane giveth man great understanding

Tluit no other ever hath.

I
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Happiness

1893. Wealth cannot make happiness
Nor neither can our friends,

Nor can ^reat success

—

Yet this largely depends

—

For happiness is not found
Alone in any of these,

So calmly listen unto this

And say whate'er you please.

For all the treasures of earth
And all the friends most true, '

Health, wealth, and prosperity

Can never bring it to you.

But herein is happiness found

—

By doing all that's right,

Regardless of all others,

Then seek for happiness aright.

Sacrifice

1894. Be self-sacrificing.

That others you may bless.

For often from this cause
Man reaches great success.

Easy
1895. When you start out in life

Do not take the easiest road.

For those who seek this path
Will have to carry the heaviest load.

Fear
1896. Fear is a ravenous wolf

That will you devour.

So take it by the throat

And gain the necessary power
To overcome it bravely,

By placing courage in its stead,

And you'll accomplish much
And come up ahead.

Possibilities

1897. Great possibilities lie in man,

1^ But few awakened to their worth.

Thus they lay dormant
While here upon the earth.
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Opportunities

i8g8. Do not always be complaining

That there is nothing now to do,

For there are great opportunities

Awaiting round for you.

Head
1899. Try and keep your head

No matter what others may say,

This is the only plan

To accomplish much to-day.

Temper
1900. The man who loses his temper

Likewise loses his head,

But the coo! minded man
He keeps calm instead,

And therefore wins the prize ;

So then whate'er you do.

Do not let your angry passions

Get the better of you.

Top
1901. Try and reach the top

Where superiority dwells ;

This is the highest attainment
Where we can place ourselves.

1903.

Truth
The man who loveth truth

Shall have a continual feast,

Aiid as to earthly pleasures

He thinks of them the least.

1903.

X904.

Something
We all have our limits

And are greatly m the dark.

Therefore we are not everything

But just a tiny spark.

Control
O man ! control thyself,

And o'er thyself be master,

And do not rule o'er others

And you'll get on the faster.
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X905. Loss to the man of pluck
Is to him a means of 8trenr*h,

To gain far be iter things

And reach his heirj'it and length.

For he who's bound to win
Cares not for any loss,

For he fully understands
Life s made up uf pitch and toss.

Good
X906. The good is all-in-all,

And therefore stands the sifting.

And has the greatest strength,

This evil world uplifting.

Life

X907. He who values life

Can expect to reap reward,

And be free from confusion

And dwell in sweet accord.

Consume
1908. To consume and not produce

Is a very cowardly thing,^

And he who is guilty

Shall feel its poisonous sting.

So be up and produce, 25
And bring forth whatfyou can,

And be of service to others ^

And be deemed a worthy man.

Rule
1909. Rixle o'er thyself.

And clean thy mind;
W^ en this is done,
Enough you will find.

Right
1910. Do right, doubt not, but go ahead.

In a firm determined way,
And you will gain respect

And be honored in your day.
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1911.

Wisdom
Wisdom when it cometh

Will lead to wondrous power,

And give you understanding

To reach ihe highest tower.

1919.

Self

To look out for number one
Is far from true success,

And thi- man who doeth it

He Will at last confess

That it's better far to labor

For others to be blessed,

So take a timely lesson

From the man who tried the test.

Qood
1913. We may not all be Kreat.

Or be reckoned with the wise,

But we all can be good

And win the greatest prize.

1914.

Sold
The evtl world out-.iue

Cannot move i ; one if>t.

But the sjnfui . ^.ri i within,

Is the nvil-dv ut4 v^k t.

Tho'ij.-'it.s

1915. Keep your thoughvs -^ht,

And steer them in the way,
That Icadeth from the darkness

Up to the light of day

Fate
1916. Life's a mountainous 1, iiway,

Beset with danger,; j^eat.

But with courage and perseverance

Man masters his own fate.

For when he discovers danger
By his foresight search.

He quickly changes his course

And gets out of the lurch.
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1917.

1918.

1919.

1920.

1931.

I93i.

Qood
Think about all that's good,
And noble, just and true ;

This will bring a condition

That nothing can harm you.

Mind
Let thy mind rule thy body
With kindly thoughts that's true,

This win help many others

And be a blessing unto you.

Man
Man ! why think thyself mighty ?

And at best what is he ?

Just as a blade of grass.

Or a leaf upon a tree.

Pity
Oh what a dreadful pity

To ser some men to-day,

Go plodding on in life

In such a wretched way.
For when by rights they've 'ot

Great sleeping powers v ' 1,

That would awake the worid
If they would but begin.

Life
Life it passeth away.
And the world seetl. no more ;

In an instant it is gone,

And^we're upon another shore.

Harmful
What may seem harmful
And has a tendency to hurt.

Is but the chisel's cut

To rid us from all dirt.

Love
1933. We should love everyone

And envy no one's good,

And rejoice in another's happiness
This is spiritual food.
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1994.

1935-

Thoughts
Stop and think about your thoughts,

And try to learn their worth,

For empty, useless thoughts

Are like the parching dearth.

So calmly let your thoughts

Be thoughts of courage and force

—

And think high and lofty thoughts

That directs a prosperous course.

BackslidinK
When once a man starts back
To let go what is right,

He then is in great danger

To sink to eternal night.

1

World
1926. There are many worlds like ours,

More vast and more great,

So let us develop up
That this be a brighter state.

Victory

1997. Victory begins with this thought :

That happiness can be found.

Notwithstanding troubles and trials

And the evils that abound.

Intuition

1928. Become spiritually awakened
To the higher truths of life.

And partake of intuition's guidance

To safely gtiard your life

And thus by inspiration

A higher knowledge receive

And come from ignorance's night

—

And do not evil things believe.

\

Talents
1998 a. God gives talents unto men

That they may use them well

And what they gain therefrom

Is given for others as well.

I 1
1
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Virtue
1939. Virtue is a wealth collector

And will its treasures share
With its possessor

—

Which is understanding rare.

Providence
1930. Providence is a rich rewarder

And keeps tally on every Inie ;

Although it may be slow accounting,
Its rewards come just in time.

T

Personality
193 1. Have a powerful personality

And you will surely find

That others will be attracted

To you of a similar kind.

For like produces like,

And you'll dwell with the great
For this is shown in nature.

In every class and state.

Sayins
1933. What yoj have to say,

Then out with it ;

And when you're through,
Just simply quit.

Doubt
1933. Doubt is a discouraging force

And has ruined many a man,
But when exchanged for faith,

Their greatness then began.

Divine
1934. O man ! know this fact

And come to the Hf^ht ;

Why wander in darkness
In the dead of night ?

For we are divine
And part of that great One,

So waken from thy sleep
That great victories be won.
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i

Qrit

1935. Be a man of grit

And push your way through.

Or dse everyone
Will trample over you.

\ Future

1036. Future prospects may look great,

But there's a hold you'll find,

That hail your expectations

Will drop through out behind.

1937

1938

!

1939.

1940.

Carelessness

Do not be cardess

Even in matters small ;

For neglecting little things

You'll sorely have a faU.

Manhood
True manhood cannot be killed

Though the body you destroy ;

For in a true and virtuous life

There is no shoddy or alloy.

And therefore cannot be consumed,

As therein is no dross ;

Thus it is a naghty force

Which in it has no loss

Dwide
Firmly and cautiously dedde.

And be not tempted from it ;

And you'll be permitted

In a lofty seat to at.

Prosperity
To be a prosp^ous man
One must think prosperity,

And cast from his mind
The thought of poverty.

And keep his mind on almndance
And radiate the limitation thought

;

And all that's worth a having.

By this simple rule is got.
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Evil

1941. There is nothing man shotild fear

Except it be the evil ;

So let him live aright,

And shun the poisonous evil.

Wish
1943. It's no use to wish

And idly sit down,
For wishes never brought
A robe nor a crown.

Alone
1943 . Why need you fear

To stay anywhere alone ?

There is nought can harm you
Except yourself alone.

For man is to himself

The only fearful thing ;

So whate'er you do
Fear not any other thing.

Thoughts
1944. Beware your thoughts

And think what's right,

Or they'll come back
A Idss or bite.

Flowers
1945. Some people like the flowers

Shine forth in beauty bright

;

But when adversity's frost comes along
They wither in a night

|

Knowledge
1945a. Where is the wise man

Who sajrs he knows it all ?

Let him stand forth

And answer to the call.

But if he will not answer
Then let him firmly avow

That he does not know
But very little now.
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THE FOLLOWING ARE SOME OF THE CHOICEST

PROVERBS OF SOLOMON

4

Wisdom
1946. The wisdom of the prudent is to understand his

ways. _
Wholesome Tongue

1947. A wholesome tongue is the tree of life.

Righteous

1948. In the house of the righteous is much treasure.

Little and Great

1949. Better is it with thee to have little, wi+h the fear

of the Lord, than great treasures with troubles.

Way of Life

1950. The way of life is above to the wise.

Pride

1951. Pride goeth before destruction and a haughty spirit

before a fall.

Transgression

1953. He who covereth a transgression seeketh love.

Knowledge
1953. He who hath knowledge spareth his words.

Folly and Shame
, ,

1954. He who answereth a thing before he heareth it, it is

a folly and a shame.

Man's Gift

1955. A man's gift maketh room for him and cometb

before go«i men.
Wealth

1956. Wealth maketh many friends but the poor is separ-

ated from his neighbour.

Knowledge
1957. He who getteth knowledge shall find good.

Wisdom
1958. He who getteth wisdom loveth his own soul.
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Pity
1959- He who hath pity on the poor lendeth to the Lord.

Sin
i960. Who can say, I have made my heart clean, I am

free from sin ?

Man's Way
1961. Man's goings are of the Lord, how can a man then

know his own way ?

Right
196a. Every way of a man is right in his own eyes, but the

Lord pondereth the heart.

Thougiits
1963. The thoughts of the diligent tend only to plen-

teousness.

Troubles
1964. Whoso keepth his mouth and his tongue, keepeth

his soul from troubles.

Qood Name
1965. A good name is rather to be chosen than great

riches.

Rich and Poor
1966. The rich and the poor meet together, the Lord is

maker of them both.

The Prudent Man
1967. The prudent man foresees the evil and hideth him-

self.

Humility
1968. By humility is riches, honour and life.

Bounty
1969. He who hath a bountiful eye shall be blest for he

giveth his bread to the poor.

Diligence
1970. A man who is diligent in his business shall stand

before kings.

Words
197 1. A word fitly spoken is like apples of gold and pic-

tiu-es of silver.

1^
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BoMting
1979. WhMO boasteth himself d a false gift is UIk clouds

and wind without rain.

Enemy
1973. If thy enemy hunger, feed him, by so dcnng the

Lord will reward you.

Rislrteous

1974. The thoughts of the righteous are right.

Life

1975. He that keepeth his mouth keepeth his life.

Understandinc
1976. Good understanding givrth favor.

Hope
1977. Hope deferred maketh the heart sick, but the desire

when it cometh is a tree of life.

Pwfvtty and Shame
1978. Poverty and shame shall be to him that refuseth

instruction.

WMom
1979. He who walketh with wise men shall be wise.

Righteous
1980. The righteous eateth to the satisfaction of bis soul.

Witness
1981. A faithful witness will not He.

The Prudent
198a. The prudent man looketh well to his going.

A Wise flten

1983. A wise man feareth and despaireth from evil.

Confidence
1984. In the fear of the Lord is strong confidence.

Wrath
1985. He who is slow to wrath is of great understanding.
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Poor
1986. He that oppresseth the poor reproaches the make.

A Scorner
1987. A scorner loveth not one that reproveth him.

Wisdom and Understanding
1988. Happy is the man that findeth wisdom and the man

that getteth understanding, for the merchandise of
it is better that* the merchandise of silver and the
gain thereof than fine gold. She is more precious
than rubies and all the things thou can'st desire are
not to be compared unto her. Length of days are
in her right hand and in her left riches and honor.
Her ways are ways of pleasantness and all her
paths are peace.

Uprightness
igiv Walk uprightly, then shall you walk in the way

safely and thy foot shall not stumble and when thou
lieth down thou shalt not be afraid

; yea, thou
Shalt lie down and thy sleep shall be sweet and be
not afraid of sudden fear, and neither at the de-
struction of the wicked when it cometh, for the
Lord shall be thy confidence and shall keep thy
foot from being taken.

The Secret of the Lord
1990. The secret of the Lord is with the righteous.

Earth and Heaven
199 1. The Lord, by wisdom, hath rotmded the earth, by

understanding hath he established the heavens.

Wisdom
1992. Counsel is mine and sound wisdom, I am under-

standing, I have strength, by me Kings reign and
princes decree justice, by me princes rule and
nobles, even all the judges of the earth. I love
them that love me and those who seek me early
shall find me. I lead in the path of righteousness,
in the midst of the path of judgment, that I may
cause them that love me to inherit substances, and
I will fill their treasures.
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Merciful

1993. The merciful man doeth good to his own soul.

Righteous
1994. The desire of the righteous is only good.

Liberality

1995. The liberal soul shall be made fat.

Instruction

1996. Whoso loveth instruction loveth knowledge.

Favor
X997. A good man obtaineth favor from the Lord.

Prudence
1998. A prudent man concealeth knowledge.

Diligence

1999. The hand of the diligent shall bear rule.

Contention
9000. Only by pride cometh contention.

__^aj,aiHi
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1369
1478, 1532, 1547, 1056, 1890

1484
1552, 1615, 1752

968
1694

233,1991
Excuse 320
Engagements... 1860
Easy.. 1895
Eyes. 196

Faith 9, 557, 1261, 1420, 1550, 1597, 1725, 1877
Faults... _ 57, 703, 761, 1240, 1644, 1801
Palling 58
Fame _ ^. .. _. _ 146
Friend7.~"!Z!.'.Z.'.'Z."."!Z.3Z....'.".™^^^ 1869
Fate 351, 356, 1027, 1153, 1744
Force 441, 1421. 1428
Faint-Hearted. 508
Fast. 513,819
Fear. 94, 581, 599, 934, 929, 1447, 1468, 1569, 1629, 1794, 1849, 1896
Faithful 727, 1049
Freedom 848, 1732
Fortune 868, 1095, 1180, 1225, 1411
Feeling 1018
Forgiven 1157, 1175
Flaws. 1251
Future 1440.1716, 1936
Falsehood „ 1623
Flowers. ... 173 1945
Foolish...'...~.~.ZZ"!Z!'.Z"!!I""864,' 876, 108 1808
Flattery. 1631
Frowns. 196
Free. 1659
Food... 1136
F(»xiBS. ,„, 1276, 1954
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FlBMNESS..
Face.
Favour.—
Failure....

1013
1850
1850

.120, 639, 683, 1005, 1483, 1487

Great Aim 1 122
Good 28, 64, 155, 167, 321, 412, 421, 659, 766, 944, 888, 990, 1917,

1888, 1906, 1020, 1059, 1069, 1774, 1201, 1229, 1571, 1624, 1755,

1913.

Great. 98, 287, 336, 531, 644, 702, 842, 1004, 1032, 1041, 1044

Girrs 1556, 1395, 1471, 1527, 1540, 1565, 1630, 1678

GOT.D - 280, 693, 685
Garments. 306
Grit 1757, 1833, 1835, 330
Golden Rule - 226,394
Generosity. - 406, 475
Grumble - 425
Gentleman 160, 461, 234
Giving. 894,890

980Grief
CUILT.__
Guidance.
GeniuSl__
Goal
GLurroNous.
God..

..1135, 1306
1504
1193
1399
926

God's Work .

.74, 214, 239, 295, 416, 495, 759, 838, 1000, 1617
1 123

H
Honesty. 41, 151, 572, 756, 1080, 1430, 1697

Hinderance - 51

HAPPINESS....77, 82, 112, 272, 400, 427, 474, 827, 1061, 1492, 1800, 1893.

Home ~ 213, 246, 722, 1852

Hope .-. 395, 535, 949, 1206, 1834, 1977

Humility 403, 631, 933, 1058, 1224, 1566, 1594, 1719, 1968

Humblest. 420
Help 641, 708, 1097, 1705

Health „ 654, 1079, 1323, 1339, 1.^98a, 1528, 1842, 1870

Hardships.-.. ™ 879,1612
Harm —- 899,1922
Helpfulness. 940, 1300

Heaven 946, 1826a
1132Habits..

Hero..
Haste..
Hours.
Hell..

1172
1200, 1533

622, 913
1000

HusTLiNa.. .'. ~ 1350

Heart 1238, 1275, 1603, 1723, 1729, 1743

Honor. 1511, 1760

Highest 1649

Harmony 1834

Head. 18»
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InUTATION. 10

iGHortMciiZZZZZZIZIZ^ 1651

INTBLUGKNCB 56, 312, 460, 580
Illness 83, 259, 944
iNsraucnoN 156, 1066, 1450, 1459, 1491, 1996

Intbmfbkancb. 173

Impatibmcb _. 328
IDBAL 359,612, 1766

Influbncb 36g
Ideas 523,1525
lUFORTANCE 1068
Innocence _ 1090
Injury _ 1118
Inferiority 1384
Irrbverbncb. 2 1 7, 459
Irons. 1701

Intbcrity. . 350
Inspiration 389
Inventions. 1011

Instant. 1348
Imagination 1751, 542, 1006

Image 1773
Inoustry._ 1781

lNI>in.GBNCE -•- 1854
iMPOiiSIBLE. 1871

Intuition 1928, 755, 805, 1406

BSUS..

UDGMBNT..
UST.
OYSt
OYOUS.
UDGS.
UDGING_

133
158

.327, 1542

.528, 1765
189

1811
1837

Knowledge. 8, 47, 117, 205, 417, 574, 589, 632, 1002, 1009, 1415,

1577, 1677, 1889, 1945a, 1953, 1957.

Kindness. -231, 737, 1836
Know. 1851
King. 1845

LOVB 107, 203. 261, 264, 409, 548, 569, 598, 617, 826, 225, 1021,
1030, 1067, 1087, 1010, 1187, 1199, 1380, 1605, 1686, 1706.

Lint 266, 267, 268, 344, 393. 452, 476, 507, 524, 546, 570, 779, 878,

906, 936, 943, 947, 962, 1125, 1439. 1516, 1537, 1653. 1639. 1717,

1733, 1739, 1907, 1975.
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Lives. „ ^ 529
Laboub. .:_ 912, 924, 1263, 1730, 1817
Laws. 276,1457
Low Spirited ~ 1286
lonliness 1423

Laziness. 1^00, 1029

Lie. - i;o, 1727

Laughtek. - 254
LiQUOK. 892, 307, 939
Loss. 1638, 1825, 1905

Luci.-. 1737

Little Things. „ _ 1 789, 1949

LiBBBTY. „ 1799
LiBBBALITY. :... 1995

Life's Pboblbm 523a

M
Master. 12, 812, 1278, 1824
Manhood. 81, 777, 794, 1149, 1368, 1505, 1784
Moments 113, 118, 1696, 1689
Mankind 131, 150, 152, 163, 221, 256, 275, 336, 370, 440, 525,

541, 608, 646, 671, 694, 718, 790, 865, 985, 1063, 1165, 1259, 1304,

1636, 1710. 1703, 1868, 1919.

Meat 308, 339, 543, 1951

Manners...- 557, 1088

Misers. 587, 1821

Mirthfulnbss. 618
Moods. 614

„_ 626Magnet..
Motive..
Magnetism....

692
974

Money 1753, 721, 763, 1297, 1582, 1692

Mercy 821, 901, 1475
Medicine _ 921
Mistakes - 948,987
Marvelous— 1074
Misfortune 1162, 1298, 1342. 1378. 1587

Mighty. 1742
Measure _ 27

Mind 1918, 283, 349, 386, 829, 1065, 1237, 308
Memories , 216, 366, 571

Motive 692, 1786
Moral 1815.

Mentality 1820,1880

N

Nature 206, 230, 326, 430, 462, SOS, 1611, 1728, 1774, 1806, 1816
Nobleness 1362

Nobility. 1585

Necessity. 1496

Name 1085

Nervousness. 1581

Nonsense. 376

mi
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1

Obiginautt
OrraNcr—
OpPOmTUNITIES....
OriNioN
ouksvlvbs.
Obsbkvation
Opposition..

........„..7.

......96, 930, 1226, 1754,

422,

.1311,

Occupation — — —
Onenbss.— vwvv""v:^i
OBSTACLBS 1551. 1004,

Okobr.— ~ -~

Objbct —
Onwabo —

1859
68

1898
1326
851
1182
1855
1327
1424
1618
302
1666
1771

Pabtnbbship..

People..
Poverty.
Plainness.

8, 872

Paboon ^
Pbospebity 52. 79, 279, 824, 863, 916, 958, 1545

Pictures. - 262

278
300

S^^^^:zzz:z:zzzzzzm 374;m iM6, iJ?S

Purity. *^''
*!iS

Pbbsistbnt. *99

r717,T46,"l627, 1698
1046. 1181, 1312
.1072, 1463, 1652

Pbivilbgb..
POWBBS..
Pbbsevbbancb..
Peace
Patience..
Punctuality..
Progbaioie....
Part.
PLEASANTNESSl.
Pbbsent.
PUBPOSE.
Pbidb
Proposition
Position.
Pbactice.-

.1081, 1204, 1564, 1674
969
857
1715

1403, 793
1147
1161

.1242, 1640
1405
14^2
1441

Pleasure.
Pbogbessions..
Pbogbah
Please..
PBOTPrTION..
Pbicb
Povebty.
Pbaybb.-

.170, 1460, 1709
1756

1763, 1805
1764

1777, 1844
1'80, 1788

.1' 92, 1978

Possibility..

Pity

1137, 1162, 1873
1897

Pbovidbncb-
.116, 1920, 1959

1930
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Pebsonality.
Prosperity
Prtdb.
POOR._

1931
1940
19S0
1985

Prudent 199g. 1967, 1982

Produce ™ 1526, 1967, 1982

Prayer 1586, 1601, 1688

Prepare. 1680

Promise 1665

Plans l'"l

Poets •
-^

Power-Getting

QUBSTIONS.- 1070

Rbsoi-rceSl 13
Rrgbpt^ 22
Riches.

.1"."".™"
.ZllJlii; 135,188,303,' 4M

Reputation „ 147, 973
Record _ 175.299,492
Resolutions. 181, 1084, 1409

Right 775, 780,850, 1962
Respect. _ _ 791, 1578
Responsibility. 931, 972
Rbquireuents 956
Read. 984
Reverence.™ 1160, 1335
Reason. 1171

Rely. _ 1196
Rules „ — 1200
Reach.- — 1325
Rebuke 1619
Revelation „ 1663
Righteousness 1731, 1948, 1974, 1980, 1994

Speaking. 31
Superiority. 43
Success 87, 115, 124, 187, 144, 385, 398, 468, 483, 537, 561, 607,

602. 613, 621, 623, 628, 756, 799, 832. 835, 840, 905. 964. 970,

1017, 1039, 1115, 1302, 1374, 1377, 1402, 1414, 1563, 1580, 1675,

1661. 1641.
Smiles 241,310,896,1856
Satan._ 335
Sunlight. „ 362
Selfishness 414, 549,695
Sincerity. 424
Situation 1861
Safety 451
Spirituality.. 464
Slight. 516
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Smrr..
Son...

Mi, 1055
.597, 1372, 1840

Sin «J, 908, 1280, 1810, 1960
Sbrvicb 695, 1648
SncCLATiON ~ 742, 768

SOAl. 767
Stohacb. 818
SraoNO. 1040,1001,1783
Slander. 1062

Stability. 1117

Small.-.. 1020,1202
Satisfied. 1203

1243Slave..
SaENCE
Stkangbr.
Sleep
Sanguine.
Stanoako.
Stillness.
Specimen
SAYINa
Something.
Sold.
Sblp
Sblp-Bnkicbment..
Sackificb.—~
Sickly..

1359
„ 657

1588
1614
1685
1838
1803
1932
1902
1914
1912

„. 567
1894

Source ~ 1853
Small and Great 1120

.

Talebfarers. 35
TaouGHi.- 59, 78, 183, 373, 456, 500, 487, 534, 540, 928, 1009,

1198a, 1391, 1432, 1436, 1477, 1494, 1548, 1714, 1782, 1814, 1915,
1«>24, 1944, 1963.

Thak> — „ — ~ 1609
Tho. - 369
Thdi ; 1517
Tru.« 303, 730, 864, 1654, 1826, 1902
Tyrant.- 1852
Temvcs. 1900
Top. 1015, 1901
Tbials 1043, 1684, 1759
Talents 1474, 1493, 1634, 1928a
TvAN4f*B1f^STON 1052

Tboubles .rS26r82Sr816r 1854, issi^^^^ 1024,

1064, 1154, 1166, 1964.

Telepathy. _ 1795
Tbeasubes 629. 667, 997, 1607
Tongue. « 680, 1055a, 1515, 1518
Talk. _ 877
Thankful 911
Tbars. _ 993
True. 995, 1025
Trust.— 1189
Truthfulness 1892
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TASt
TlMB....-

Test
The Two Paths—

ttn
TmI, 1347, 1407, 1331, 1»7. 1793, 1M3

647

"ZTZZZ. ti34

u
Upkigrtnbss.
Undkrstandino...

1919
1976

Valus
VlCTOEY....

VllTUI
Vice..
Vulgarity—
Violence.
Visions
Vanity
Vegetation

1878,1523

'~r.'.."'.„..'...'J...1047, 1184, 1234, 1337, 1927

::._136, 633, 502, 800, 1236, "", "lO. 1929
.....•..•...•••••••••••••• «49| oUUi %^0•"

_.„ 305
jj^

1„.Z'. 538, 595, 1054
jj^
j^jj

wrsTOM:".::rz^^^^^^^ 316, 7si, 754, 954, 998. 1073, io76, uss.

Wn.L...*fil%*22?n50.'ll45!n63. 1250, 1262. 1273. 1288. 1481, 1499.

yrn • V „ • •"

WEALra"":Zri34,"2977486. 691, 697, 857, 914. 1266, 1363, 1445, 1514,

WoSd
" """""""-"

288,689.1926

Wastk *"'WASTE
•3if"«>6;"738."752, 789. 792, 839, 846. 1116, 1222. 1249,

^°"l-28"i.l296. 1368; 1376. 1418. i452.'lS29: 1598. 1741. 1790. 1874

Wak. 353

^Sv^iii^:ZZZZZZ:Z:A69, *$*. m. m\, 1304, 1469. 1479. 1769

Wrath .............338. iv»3

Weakness
Want. -

Watch.„
Weeds
Worth ~

„1146, 1539. 1559

^„ 635. 1502
704. 1228

1133
1400

Wishes—
Worthless
Worst—
Witness.
Way op Life—
Wholesome Tongue
What We Sow We Reap .

1506. 1942
1832

. 1857
1981
1950
1947
1130

Xerasia.-

Youth.—

X

Y

Z
Zealous.-..

1884

1718

1876
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